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Bankers’ Gasetie, and Railway Monitor: 

A POLITICAL, LITERARY, AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER. 

THE SESSION OF 1849. 

On Wednesday the Parliament was prorogued by Commission, 
and the members dismissed rather earlier than has been of late 
usual to seck resreation, or attend to their private affairs. In 
looking back at its labours we find, in common with the speech 
from the throne, the measure for the repeal of the Navigaticn Laws 
is the chief act giving a character and a name to the session. 

The Corn Laws were passed within the memory of living men— 
they had been questioned from the beginning, and had no pre- 
scription in their favour. The motives for enacting them were at 
once obvious and unworthy ; they were intended to enrich the few 
at the expense of the many; they never were popular; they never 
were connected with any jrejudices in favour of the national 
greatness ; the repeal of them was the triumph of the people over 
pecuniary selfishness, ard the minister who accomplished it was 
equally supported by the course of events and the popular de- 
mands. A great and systematic agitation had prepared the public 
mind to welcome the measure, and applaud whoever achieved it. 

Qa the contrary, the Navigation Laws originated ages ago; and 

most securely effected by the competition now effectually secured, 
and by the “enterprise, skill, and hardihood of our people,” we 
regard that series of measures as at least indicating an earnest de- 
sire to promote the advantage of the shipping interest. Next ses- 
sion will probably see these measures ripened into laws. 

Another topic of the speech of Her Majesty's Commissioners is 
peace—peace abroad and peace at home. Peace between Prussia 
and Denmark has been promoted by Her Majesty’s means ; peace 
where war yet prevails will be promoted by all the efforis of Her 
Majesty, who is morever delighted at the peaceful progress of her 
people. Dwelling on such a t»pic is at once graceful and popular. 
Nothing is more ardently desired by our indus'rious community 
than the preservation of peace both at home and abroad. For the 
first time, perhaps, in the history of mankind, a thorough convic- 
tion pervades all classes that peace and prosperity go hand in hand. 
France, it is noticed, whether we test prosp rity by the increase of 
people, the increase of trace, the increase of agriculture, or the 
increase of shipping, 1s one of the least prosperous countries of 
Europe ; and its prosperity, slow as it is, tried by any of these 
tests, has latterly gone furward in a retarding ratio; and unpros- 
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Perous France, a prey to internal disturbances, is the centre of all 
the convulsions of Europe. But her revolution has totally anni- 

hilated the little prosperity that was her lot. In these points, the 

contrast between her and Great Britain, in which the increase of 

people and all the elements of wealth have gone on since 1815 in 
an accelerating ratio, is very great, and it is still greater between 

her prosperity and peace and between the internal peace and 

prosperity of the United States. Not merely the passion of traders, 

but the steadv convictions of reason, are now all on the side of 

peace; peace at home and peace abroad, as inseparably connected 
with prosperity. That part of Her Majes’y’s speech and of the 
proceedins in Parliament which gives assurance of a steady desire 
to promote and preserve peace, harmonise with the national 
desires, and are noticed with univ-rsal satisfaction. 

Nor will the “considerable reductions which have been made 
in the expenditure within the year,” and the promise of “ applying 
a watchful economy to every branch of the public service,” be less 
acceptable. Economy where practicable—judicious economy— 
is needful in every state at all times. It is only the practice of 
common justice. It is particularly needful now; and while the 
reflecting public smiles with incredulity at promises to adapt the 
expenditure of 1850 to the circumstances of 1835, it will demand 
every proper reduction. A session of Parliament in which judi- 
cious economy has been so strongly recommended cannot be con- 
sidered as not fulfilling one of the most consistent wishes of the 
people. 

Having passed an act to facilitate the sale of incumbered estates 
in Ireland, and an act to improve the Irish Poor Law, we 
d> not know that much more was promised, or could be per- 
formed, for that country. Had th> Lords not mutilated the latter, 
by striking out the clause which gave security to those embarking 
their capital in Ireland that they shall not be subjected to a rate 
beyond a certain amount, there would have been little left to de- 
sire from Legislation for Ireland. The Irish require rather to 
help themselves than be continually helped and kept in leading 
strings by the Legislature; and, in spite of Mr Horsman’s objur- 
gatory resolu‘ion moved only on Monday week, we think that the 
Legislature has done nearly all it can do of a positive nature to 
promote the welfare of Ireland. Some of its former ac's, perhaps, 
require to be undone; but those are the worst friends of the Irish, 
who, by pretending to hclp them continually, incite them to look 
to the Legislature rather than their own exertions for help and 
prosperity. 

The speech notices the termination of the war in the Punjaub ; 
but the measures thxt have been passed to commence railways in 
India, though iu our estimation of as much importance, are not 
mentioned. An account of them will be found in another part of 
our journal, and we only allude to them bere as one of the merits 
of the session. 
More might have been dune, probably, had parties b-en better 

organised. In our system, a watchful, consistent opposition is as 
essential as a Ministry supported by a Parliamentary majority, 
But owing to the disruption of parties, there isa want of aregular 
organised opposition, and some of the motions most adverse to 
the Government have proceeded from their own political sup- 
porters. Gent!emen on both sides of the House have come to 
disregard leaders. Each man is inclined to act for himself, and 
gives notices of motions, and brings forward motions, and persists 
in bringing them on without much consu'ting the convenience of the 

| House. Nor does he much consider the immediate practicability 
| of what he proposes. Muchas we may admire this independence, 
| as tending to an untettered judgment and b inging honest opinion 
| fearless!y before the pub'ic, we must say that itis a sad hinderance 
| to the ordinary business of Parliament. Motio:s on abstract 
subjects, without any practicable object to fix attention and limit 
discussion, and ushered in by long speeches, beget long speeches 
inreply. They are the parents of long debates, aud the great 
causes of what is called the waste of the time of Parliament. We 

| are not disposed to view them exclusively in that light ; we regard 
them also as te idirg, on many points, to enlighten the public, and 
as laying the foundation for future measures. They prevent legis- 
lation at present, though some of them prepare the way for legis- 

| lation hereafter. The general discussions on the government of 
the colonies, on financial reform, are of this description ; but they 
are, perhaps, more suitable for tae Press than for Parliament; and 
reduced to some tangible form, might be introduced in the latter 
with advantage halt-a-dozen sessions hehee. Mere crotchets of 
individuals, having no basis in the general wants of society, and 
no conceivable coanectiot with its probable future, to whieh all 
laws and all discussions in Parliament should refer, should be 
Stopped in limine; but gentlemen bringing them forward, are 
peculiarly tenacious of their own opinions, and submit their 
motions generally oniy to withdraw them, or suffer them to be 
negatived, and thereby confess that they ought not to ha : 

submitted to Parliament. y oug have been 

Beside-, measures positively passed, motions submiited, and speeches made, there is a silent progress in Parliament as io society, which carries it unnoticed toa point where it is at length 
Mr Herries submitted a motio ul 

' : n to the tee At Age. gags a fixed duty on corn; but he disclaimed — ing it as @ protecting duty, and declared, that if he believed puch were its operation, he would give it up = Many circum- 

found with astonishment. 
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stances, such as the peace we have enjoyed in consequence of 
having free trade, and such as the separation of the protectionists 
into squads, have taken away all power from them. Protection 
disclaimed by Mr Herries, and talked about rather than defended 
by Mr Disraeli, Lord Granby, and Mr Newdegate, is Silently 
extinguished. Except repealing the Navigation Laws, no ad. 
ditional blow has been given it; but the progress of society 
and of Pariiament has put an end to it. The Protectionists, with 
Mr Disraeli at their head, when they made their attack on Minis. 
ters, undoubtedly meant murder; but, as has been happily said 
they committed suicide. Without any direct action, and without 
any intention to effect it, both protection, and protectionists ag a 
party, have come to an end. 

It is a common opinion that the Parliament, from whatever 
cause it may arise, is gradually sliding from the high place it once 
occupied in public esteem. The want of orgauisation of parties 
is one cause of this. No desultory partisan-warfare can ever be 
so effective and imposing as the shocks of regular armies. Pro. 
bably a more efficient cause fer this seeming decline is to be found 
in the gradual elevation of another power. The influence of Par. 
liameut over the public is not confined to the mere enactment of 
laws; it consists much more in its effects on public opivion. [ts 
debates are of more consequence, as far as its own power is con. 
cerned, than its laws. If it only made laws without debatin 
them, like some secret cabinet, it would not be tolerated. It js 
indebted, therefore, fur its existence, its power, and its popularity, 
to the publicity of its proceedings. 
Now the influence it derives from this source it shares with the 

Press ; and though the influence of the Parliament may not actually 
be less, it appears to be, when, instead of being one and supreme, 
it has a rivalin acogna'e power. Subjects, of which the discus- 
sion was formerly confined to Parliament, as those relating to 
foreign negotiations, which in fact were only heard of by the pub- 
lic as they created debates in Parliament, are now taken up by the 
press, and fully treated by it. Public opinion is almost matured 
on such subjects before they can be broached in Parliament. Over 
it, too, the Press has the advantage of never being prorogued ; it 
is always in session, always exerting its influences, always model- 
ling public opinion, while the Parliament suspends its labours for 
balf-a-year, and then finds that the subjects which must engage 
its attention are already exhausted by the press. 

Independently, then, of any faults in its constitution, any de- 
fects in its own rules, any superfluity of motions, or any impro- 
priety in its own proceedings —independently of all the breaking 
up of parties and the want of organisation—there is in the grow- 
ing influence o f the Press, as the guide of the public, a cause for 
the apparent decline of the Parliament in the public esteem. The 
Press, from the humble chronicler of its proceedings, has become 
its critic, always its rival, and sometimes its master. It may not 
actually have declined, but at least it shares its power over the 
public with the Press, and is no longer the exclusive representa- 
tive of national opinion. 
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EAST INDIA RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
COMPLETION OF THE CONTRACTS WITH THE EAST INDIA 

COMPANY. 

We rejvice in being able at leng'h to congratulate the commercial 
and manufacturing public of this country, and all who are in any 
way connected with, or interested in, the progress of our Indian 
empire, that arrangements have been at length definite!'y com- 
pleted for the introduction of railways. On the last day of the 
session the Royal Assent was given to two bills, passed with the 
concurrence of the Indian au'horities in this country, to incorpo- 
rate the East Indian Railway Company and the Great Indian Penin- 
sular Railway Company respectively, for the objects for which they 
were originally formed. The enormous importance of improved 
means of communication in India as the only great requisite for 
developing the extraordinary resources of that country, whether 
as the largest and richest field of production for some of the chief 
raw materials of our manufactures, such as cotton, silk, hemp, and 
indigo, and of growing importance in the production of sugar, oF 
as offering by far the most extensive markets for the manufactures 

of this country within the British foreign dominions, is now well 
understood and fully acknowledged. Although these two com- 
panies have been in existence since 1845, yet they have 
been so much altered in their constitution, in their relation 
to the Government of India, and in the certain basis upon which 
their undertaking is new placed, compared with any previous 
time, that they may be said to be wholly new in their great leading 
features and characteristics. Moreover, we are bound in justice 
to those who have had the direction of them in the various stages 
through which they have passed, during a period of the most ul- 
paraleled depression, to say, that their affairs have been so pru- 
dently and economically conducted that they now start without 
the loss of a single shilling of capital for all the expenses of manage- 
ment during that period. In-each case the amount of forfeited 
shares, during the period of pressure, has proved sufficient to 
defray every shilling of outlay, except what has been expended 
for necessary surveys, sections, and plans, the full value of which 
is now recognised by the East India Company as so much capital 
actually paid up towards the un jertaking. These companie’y ( 
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therefore, now start so much better than if they had now begun 
de novo, without any previous expenditure, but with their capital 
complete, in so far as all their preliminary surveys and plans are 
ready, and that they are in a condition at once to proceed to 
the construction of their lines. 

The great difficulty which these companies had to encounter, in 
the first instance, arose from the novelty of the undertaking. ‘The 
circumstances of the country, both with regard to the construc- 
tion of the works and the traffic of the lines, were so novel, and so 
dissimilar from those at home, that the pub'ic had no experience 
whatever to refer to which could enable them, with any confidence, 
to calculate the results of such an undertaking. It soon, there- 
fore, became apparent that if railways were to be introduced into 
India, it must be accomplished in some way by t e credit of the 
Government—at least in the first instance. But the East India 
Company, wisely recognising the undesirableness of the Govern- 
ment itself undertaking such works, and the great advantage of 
inducing private enterprise to do so, have throughout inclined to 
afford such an encouragement and guarantee as would, under the 
peculiar novelty of the circumstances, render it a safe undertaking 
for private capitalists. We need not now allude to the various 
negotiations which have taken place during the last two years 
with a view to carry out such views. The circumstances were 
novel; the proposed connection between the Government and the 
railway companies was even more novel. On the one hand, it was 
necessary that the guirantee should be complete; on the other, it 
was equally necessary that private enterprise should not be de- 
prived of those great inducements which a deep interest in an 
undertaking can alone secure. These two necessary, but conflict- 
ing, objects it was difficult to reconcile. At length, however, we 
are glad that plans have been fallen upon to meet the views of all 
parties—to give to the undertakers the equivalent of an absolute 
guarantee of five per cent dividend for ninety-nine years, and to 
afford to the Government the assurance that every effurt will be 
used by the undertakers which could be expected as the result 
of a great stake, and thus securing to the full the advantages 
of private enterprise. In place of referring to the causes of the 
past failure of these negotiations, we will rather attempt to give 
a faithful and succinct account of the arrangement which has 
been completed. 

Not only have the bills been passed by the Legislature, con- 
ferring all the powers upon the companies in this country which 
were required to enable them to carry out these undertakings, but 
the far more important step has been completed, that of conclu ling 
the terms of their contracts with the East India Company, under 
which the lines are to be executed, and afterwards conducted ; 
under which the shareholders are to enjoy the guarantee of the 
East India Company ; aud under which the Government of India 
is to secure, in those first efforts for the introduction of railways, 
all the advantages of private enterprise, combined with Govern- 
ment security. 

By these contracts, it is determined that the East India Railway 
Company shall, in the first place, execute an experimental line of 
about seventy miles, commencing at Calcutta, in a direction to the 
North-West Provinces, intended to be the beginning of a line to 
connect Calcutta and De'hi; and the Great Indian Peninsular Com- 
pany is, in the first place, to execute an experimental line of about 
thirty-five miles, from Bombay to Callian, in the direction of the 
great cotton districts, and wi.h a view of ultimately reaching the 
centre of those districts. ‘The capi al of the former is 1,000,000/, 
and of the latter 500,000/, subject to an extension to 1,000,000/, on 
the same terms as the present contract, if it shall be determined 
by the East India Company to extend the first experiment to the 
Ghauts, af er the result of surveys, now being made, is ascertained. 
In the meantime, the contract is absolute for the first thirty-five 
miles. As these two contracts are identical throughout in their 
provisions, we may describe the contents as applicable to both. 

In the first place, it is provided that the Government of [udia 
shall give to the railway companies, free of any charge whatever, 
for the whole period of ninety-nine years, all the land necessary for 
the railways and the works connected with them. 

In the next place, the East India Company guarantees to the 
Railway companies, during the whole period of their existence, a 
payment, in England, of interest at the rate of five per cent per 
annuum on the waole amount of capital required for the construc- 
tion of the lines—such interest to be payable from the time the 
ca!ls are paid into the treasury of the East India Company, from 
whence it is to be redrawn from time to time as the works proceed. 
The only means by which the East India Company is to be repaid 
the sums so advanced is by the receipts of the lines ; and any defi- 
ciency arising {rom such receipts will not constitute any claim 
whatever against the company which can interfere with the future 
payme.t of theinteres'. The Government will be confined to the 
receipts of the liie only to recover the current iuterest paid in 
each year, as well as arrears of interest prid in past years. Under 
all circumstances, the receipt of five per cent interest on the capi- 
tal issecured. Inu the first place, it is certain that arcears of inte- 
rest must become due to the East India Company, inas.nach as 
interest will be paid on the capital from the time itis first paid 
into the treasury of the East India Company, and therefore during 
the ‘ormation of the line, and whi'e no receipts from traffic can exist: 
arrears may wlso arise from te fact, that ia tie fiest instance the 
— 
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net receipts of the line may not be equal tothe amount of interest 
so paid; but the provision for the repayment of such, or any other 
arrears of interest which can occur, is provided for in a manner 
peculiarly advantageous to the shareholders, and in a way which 
cannot interfere with the interest guaranteed. These arrears, to 
whatever extent they occur, will be repaid only in the following 
manuer, viz. :—when th: net receipts of the year shall exceed a 
sum equal to the five per cent guaranteed by the government, then 
one half of that excess is to go in liquidation of the arrears of 
former interest, and the other half as an additional dividend to the 
shareholders. This is the only way in which such arrears can 
ever become a claim against the railway company, that is, to the 
extent of one-half of the net surplus income, alter providing for the 
interest of five per cent for the current year. Thus, if the net 
receipts of the railway were equal to fen per cent on the capital, 
one-half would provide for the guaranteed interest of five per cent 
for that year, and the remaining five per cent would be disposed of 
in the proportion of 24 per ceut for the payment of any arrears of 
past interest, and 24 percent as an additional dividend to the 
shareholders, When all arrears of interest shall have been repaid, 
then the whole of the surplus net income der.ved from the receipts 
will be divided among the shiveholders as an additional dividend 
above the guaranteed five per ceut. 

Under these terms the only circumstance which could possibly 
reduce the dividend of the shareholders below five per cent, would 
be the high!yv improbable event that the working expenses of the 
lines exceeded the reevipts, leaving the balarce of loss to be made 
up from the atuount of the guaranteed interest upon the capital, 
and which would, to that extent, reduce the sum to be divided 
among the shareholders, and consequently their dividend. But by 
the contract, the shareholders are virtually guaranteed against even 
this highly improbable event, inasmuch as it provides that at any 
time after the line has been opened for three months, the railway 
company, by giving six mouths’ notice to the Government, cin re- 
linquish the undertaking, and receive back the original capital ex- 
pended, ia full ; the line and works being in good working repair. 
So far, therefore, as even this contingeucy 18 concerned, the shares 

holders are guarasteed a divideud of five per cen’, or the repay 
ment of their capital iu fall. 

Thus the guarantee may be called absolyte and complete. 
But as it cannot be expected that the railway company would 
forego such advantages as these terms offer, ‘or any temporary 
depression iu the working of the line, there would always be a 
powerful motive for such good management as would prevent the 
dividend, for however temporary a period, fa!ling below five per 
cent, or the necessity arising for their givinz up the line on repay. 
ment of their capital. Bat an induceme it for good and economical 
management will exist, even in a much greater degree, from the 
fact that the shareholders will be entitled to one-ha/f of any excess 
of net income above the zuarantee] five per cont, until any existing 
arrears of interest are paid off, and the whole of such excess, after 
such arrears are liquidated, as ad ‘itioua!l dividend. The sole obj -ct 
which it appears the East Ludia Company bad in being contented 
to be repaid their arrears of interest, by applying only o: e-half 
of the excess of the profits for that purpose, was, that the inct'ive 
to the railway company for good and economical managenient 
should be as strong as it could be made, and that they shou'd, at 
the earliest moment, reap the advantiges of such managemen’. 

By this arrangement, while a perfect guarantee is afforded to 
the British capitalist, equivalent to fice per cent, secured by 
the East India Compiny, with the right of dividing whatever 
larger sum the undertaking may yie'd, the Government of India 
secures for these great experimental, and, in India, novel undec- 
takings, all the advantages of private enterprise, urged by great 
and powerful motives, derived from the advantages which we have 
described as the result of good management. 

But, conceding such great advantages, as we think the East 
India Company has wisely done, to those who udertake these 
important works, it is obviously necessary that the Indian Govern- 
ment and the East India C»mpuny at home should exercise such a 
control over the proceedings and acts of the railway companies, 
buth in the construction and the management of the lines, as will 
secure the interests of the public as well as their own; which, how- 
ever, when well understood, must always be identical with those 
of the railway companies themselves. Por this purpose the East 
India Company will be represented in the Board of Directors by 
one director, appointed by them. Besides this, while everything 
will originate with the railway company, nothing can be curried 
out without the sanction and approval of the East India Company; 
who, through their engineers on the spot, will exercise a general 
surveillance of the works during construction, and of the line when 
complete. To the shareholders this control will afford the most 
valuable guaran.ee for the most prudent management. In the 
first place, it will necessarily create great cau'ion and prudence on 
the part of the directors in what they propose, and, in the event of 
imprudent or unnecessary expenditure being contemplated, there 
will at all times be a ready check at hand. It is clear that the 
interests of the shareholders and of the East India Company must, 
therefure, always be identical. 

When it is considered, first, that the railway company will re- 
ceive all the land required, not only without paying the enor- 

| mous prices demanded here by iuflueutial landlords, but free of 
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any charge whatever ; next, that the parliamentary expenses have 

not been swollen by any opposition ; in the third place, when we 

think of the unprecedentedly low price of iron, which can be laid 

down in India at a cost of only 10s a ton for freight ;—then when 

we refer to the fact that the two lines, the subject of the contracts 

in question, run from the two chief capitals of India, through the 

most populous districts, where an enormous traffic, both for pas- 

sengers and goods, has existed for many years, we canaot but 

arrive at the conclusion, not only that they will be made for 

a smaller sum than any railway has been in this country, but that 

there is every probability of their paying a higher dividend, in the 
course of time, than any English railway, as the result of the cheap 
construction and of extensive traflic. : 

But perhaps, after the consideration of the guaranteed interest, 
which these undertakings provide, the strongest recommendation 
to the cautious capitalist, which they present, is the perfect 
guarantee which the control of the East India Company will afford 
agaiust the mismanagement and abuse of trust on the part of 
directors and managers. A more highly respectable and trust- 
worthy body of men than the present directors need not be wished 
for. LordWharncliffe, and Mr Aglionby,the chairman of the respec- 
tive companies, are of themselves a sufficient guarantee to the pub- 
lic. But directors are a fluctuating body, and in general, however 
honourable and trustworthy they may be at one time, no guaran- 
tee is affurded as to the conduct of their successors, as recent 
events have proved. But in the present instance, whatever change 
time may briog about in the constitucion of the direction, the 
shareholders will always preserve the guarantee of the East India 
Company, not only for the avnual interest of five per cent (pay- 
able even while the railway is under construction), but what is, 
perhaps, even more valuable, for a prudent, wise, and just admi- 
nistratiou of their affairs, which can alone secure the highest divi- 
dend which the undertakings are permanently capable of yielding. 

The object which the East India Company has in view is a great 
one—great in its consequences to them as the governors of India 
—and to this country, in its effect upon the great interests of our 
commerce. No better proof could be afforded of the importance 
attached to it by the Indian authorities, than the highly adva:.- 
tageous terms which they have, we thiuk wisely, conceded to the 
undertakers of these projects. 

THE LIBERAL MEMBERS AND LORD PALMERSTON: 
HUNGARY. 

On Wednesday, before Parliament was prorogued, about one 
hundred independent members of the House of Commons, be- | 
longing to the liberal pariy, held a meeting at the House of Com- 
mons to consider of the propriety of expressing their opinion of | 
Lord Palmerston’s public conduct. After some discussion, it was | 
resolved that each gentlemen should subscribe five pounds ; the 
money to be employed in procuring a portrait of Lord Palmerston, 
to be presented to Lady Palmerston as a memorial of the high 
respect in which the subscribers hold the public character of his 
lordship. This was entirely a spontaneous move on the part of 
the independent liberal members, and they studiously kept their 
design seeret from every person connected with the Government | 
till after the resolution had been adopted. Their proceeding is 
an echo of the vuice of the country. In times of the greatest diffi- 
culty Lord Palmerston has preserved peace, and has « flicaciously 
used the power of England to promote freedom abroad and recon- 
cile contending governments and factions. He has deserved, 
therefore, the approbation of the lovers of peace and constitutional 
liberty ; and the conduct of these independent liberal members 
will find general approval. 
When will such an honour be paid to Lord Brougham? Who 

in this wide empire would subscribe to buy his portrait on account 
of his public services ?'’ No man, indeed, is more frequently hit 
off in the pages of Punch, He is the standing Mr Merriman of 
that satirical publication. Its artists have a life-iuterest in his 
lordship, and they wou'd resent his appropriation by any other 
artists, even to gratify a body of subscribers, should any be found. 
At present, his lordship'’s chief business is to attack Lord Pal- 
merston, ard his unceasing bostility gave birth to the desire to 
express an opinion hovourable to Lord Palmerston. With his 
usval fortune—which the world, after Lord Byron, calls bungling 
—Lord Brougham has ovly conferred honour on the object of his 
hostility, and Lord Palmerston must be grateful for attacks 
which have produced such an expression of approbation. 

Another of Lord Palmerstou’s opponents is the Earl of Aberdeen, 
and we have not heard of any subscription to do him honour, or 
any meeting to express an opinion favourable to Lis public conduct. 
In faet, the English have no love or Prince Metternich, M. Guizot, 
or any other of those haughty coercionists who have not hesitated 
to sacrifice the interest of the people to the maintenance of their 
systems. The merit of these ministers—for which, apparently, 
they are honoured by Lord Aberdeen—is, that they have con- ducted the countries committed to their eharge through the dark 
and stumbling paths of coercion, restriction, and misery, to revo- lution and anarchy. The noble lord may honour them fur their oe error and tyranny, but for that the English public oie ae eg his lordship. To him and to Lord Brougham 

reditable that they still admire tue re resentati f System in every wa -English, whi ‘ iain es ta on —— iglish, which has plunged the whole contusion, As Lord Palmerston triumphs over 

| in their present depressed s:ate, we are unwilling to exclude com- 

them by this homage of the independent members, so he will 
triumph over their female allics and the allies of Prinee Metternich, 
who have been as assidaous in all their little coteries out of Parlia. 
ment as these noble lords have been in Parliament in endeavourin 
to depreciate the services the noble viscount has rendered to his 
country and humanity. 

There is one work remaining which, were it acaieved, would amaz- 
ingly disconcert the enemies of freedom and the promoters of civil 
stri‘e. Under his auspices, the north of Germany has been pacified, 
but the Southand Eastis a prey to discord and war. The Hunzariang 
and the Austrians must both be equally desirous to find some fair 
and honourable settlement of their ruinous contest. The con- 
tinuance of it is self-destruction. They are slaying each other, 
amidst cries of shame from Western Europe, for the advan- 
tage of the Cossack. Tue Iiungarians, we have good reason to 
believe, are extremely desirous of peace, on fair and honourable 
terms, and the Government and people of Austria must be heartily 
tired of the fratricidal struggle. All Europe is anxious to have 
the war extinguished. Since 1819 it has been united in one com- 
monweaithb, and has pursued a common policy for the preservation 
of peace. It is interested, therefore, in restoring peace between 
Austria and Hungary. Many problems of social improvement 
torment mankind for a so'ution, and peace is required to work 
them out. For Lord Palmerston now to mediate between Austria 
and Hungary, and reconcile them, would be to confer a benefit on 
civilisation, and gain lasting honour for himself. No other states- 
manship is worthy of the world’s regard but that which, by pre- 
serving peace, guarantees social progress. 

It seems likely that there will be time for the mediation. Con- 
trary to the expectations of their opponents, the Hungarians are 
not yet crushed. According to the accounts supplied by the par- 
tizans of Austria, Georgey has “succeeded” in putting the Theiss 
between him and his enemies. The campaign has already been 
protracted beyond expectation, and every week that it continues 
speaks well for the cause cf the Hungarians. To put a stop to 
the war by mediation is to rescue Austria from the hands of Russia, 
already intent, we believe, on making it ay for assistance by 
ceding some of its territories to Russia, and is to give Austriaa 
chance of being an independent state instead of a vassal of Russia, 

COFFEE PLANTING IN CEYLON. 
Fee.ine as we do that every consideration is due to our colonies 

munications from those interested in them, even though we admit 
them at some inconvenience to our space. The following letter is 
from a Ceylon coffee planter, and we refer the reader to our obser- 
vations at its close :— 

To the Editor of the Economist. 
Srr,—In the many statements which have been put forth, embodying the par- 

ticular grievances of the Ceylon Coffee Planters, either in the way of petition for 
redress, or to bring the hardship of their case before the public, one would think 
that the question had been viewed and discussed in every possible light; but 
when we find public men and writera giving currency to mis statements, and 
attributing all the disasters of the Ceylon planters to their want of foresight, 
one of the body may well be excused offering a few words in their defence. 

In the first place, it seems necessary to clear away some misconceptions as to 
the origin of coffee planting, properly so called, in Ceylon; for although the 
shrub has long been grown by the natives of the island to the extent of a few 
bushes in the immediate vicinity of their dwellings, and occasionally in the 
hedge-rows bordering the public roads in and near the villages, still they cannot 
be said to have cultivated it, and individually their stake was so small, that in 
seasons of low prices they would not be at the trouble of gathering the berry. 
Till the year 1835, the coffee of Ceylon, the produce of a British crown colony, 
was subject to the same rate of duty on importation for consumption in Great 
Britain as all other coffees imported from a British settlement, within the East 
India Company’s limits ; in that year, however, the home government, whether 
guided by a sense of justice, or becoming aware of the rapid decline in the pro- 
duction of our West India colonies, placed the coffee of Ceylon on the same 
footing with that from our West India islands, redueing the «uty on home con- 
sumption from 9d to 6d per lb, thus opening a field for the profitable cultivation 
of the shrub in Ceylon, of which the enterprising colonists, aided by British 
capital, were not long in availing themselves. During the next few years, large 
sums (estimated at little short of three millions sterling) were expended in clear- 
ing forests and opening estates, the Colonial Government giving every facility 
in ucquiring land, and otherwise encouraging the undertaking ; those who were 
early in the field, and selected their land with judgment, enjoyed a season or 
two of fair profits, but the great majority of the planters were far less fortunate. 
Many had scarcely got their estates into bearing, others had only commenced clear- 
ing and planting, when, in 1844, without a word of warning, or being allowed any 
opportunity of defending themselves, one-half of their protection in the home market 
was swept away. I pass over the previous change of the coffee duties in 1842, 
as—although the duty on foreign coffee was then reduced from 9d and 1s 3d, to 
a consolidated rate of 8d, the duty on colonial coffee at the same time waé 
reduced from 6d to 4d, and as the higher rate of duty on foreign coffees had for 
some years previously been evaded by shipments via the Cape of Good Hope— 
the protection of the colonists was really increased by the alteration then made: | 
in 1844 the case was very different, for whilst the duty on colonial coffee was | 
retained at 4d, that on foreign was reduced to 6d per Ib; the consequence was, 
an immediate fall in the va'ue of the former nearly equal to the reduction of 
duty on foreign, or about 16s per cwt ; and since then, our protection has become 
almost nominal. The home dealers, seeing the course of our legislation, have 
naturally looked for farther reductions in the duty on foreign coffees, and con- 
sequently have avoided getting into stock with colonial, whilst the unfortunate 
‘planters, with their capitals locked up in their estates, and pressed by their | 
necessities, have been forced to sell to unwilling purchasers. One result only 
could ensue —a continued decline in prices, till, towards the close of last year, 
they attracted the notice of exporters, and some considerable parcels were taken 
by the latter at ruinous prices to the planter. Much stress has been laid upon 
the large proportion of coffee planted in Ceylon, afcer the last fatal change in 
the duties ; but if this were carefully inquired into, I have not a doubt such later 
plantings would be found, in nineteen cases out of twenty, to have been merely 
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vated with coffee coming into bearing,—see Lconomist 12th o' 
May), as the produce of Ceylon last yeir, and now in the course 
of arrival, will nearly be realised. By the last accounts from 

LLL 

outl:y had been incurred in the shape of buildiugs, rads, &c., involving, most 
proba! ly, the whole or greater portion of the capital of the planter, whuse ouly 
chance of escape from utter ruin was in carrying out his original design. 

As to having increased our production beyond the wants of the mother 
country, this has only occurred in the present season, and certainly would not 
have been the case by many mi'lions of pounds, but for the most unfair cowpe- 
tition forced upon us by the favour shown to the home producer of chicory, defen- 
sible upon no grounds either of justice or sound policy, supposing the two (which 
I do not) capable of distinction. The Chancellor of the Exchequer appears to 
turn a deaf ear to the many representations made to him on this subject, and 
has certainly given no satisfactory reason for declining to interfere ; his fevr of 
injuring the cultivator of the root might easily be obviated by a timely warning; 
no such fears were entertaiued when the property of the Ceyloa coffee planter 
was so summarily dealt with in 1844, and yet the case of the latter is one of 
incalculably greater hardship: the chicory grower, having secured his crop, can 
at once turn his hand to other equa'ly profitable purposes, whereas the coifee 
planter’s estate is only suited for its original purpose; and ivstead of gathering 
his harvest, as the chicory cultivator, at the end of the twelve months, or less, 
he has to labour for years (four or five years at least) before he even can expect 
to reap a small return for his industry and the large capital sunk. I can only 
suppose, that the peculiar circumstances of his case were not known or thought 
of when he was made the victim of home legislation in 1844; it was probably 
considered that, as in the instances of sugar, indigo, cotton, and many other 
articles of tropical produce, he got his returns within the twelvemonth, or lesa, 
and if <lissatisfied with them, he had only to direct his industry into some more 
promising channel. How widely different are the real facts of the case, any one 
at all acquainted with coffee planting must know; and that the Ceylon coffee 
plauters are not calling out without reason, is abundantly shown by the wreck 
of their properties and the ruin of hundreds of industrious colonists, for no other 
faul: but too great a reliance on the justice of the Imperia! Government. 

The foregoing remarks were put together for another purpose, but seeing in 
your publication of last Saturday that you have allowed a Ceylou coffee planter 
a corner of your paper to state his case, though he has failed to convince you of 
the justice of his plea against the government, I have been tempted to forward 
you my statement of our case, which I think supplies some material points over- 
looked by your correspondent, and calculated, I should hope, to change your 
opinion of the treatment we have experienced.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A CEYLON PLANTiR. 

We should not be acting either in a candid or friendly spirit 
towards the coffee planters of Ceylon, if we did not dise urage any 
disposition on their part to cling to the support of protective duties. 
If any one thing is finally determined upon as the commercial 
policy of this country, it is the abolition of all discriminating 
duties. And it is therefore certain that, before lons, the du'y 
upon foreign aud colonial coffee will be equalised, a law having 
already been passed for the equalisation of the duty on sugar. 
But to the colonial coffee grower, we again repeat that protection 
is now a dead letter; and it is therefore to him a matier of indif: 
ference whether the protection be 2d or 41 a lb—both would be 
alike inoperative. It is now certain that the original computation 
of 39,000,000Ilb (calculated according to the area of land eculti- 

Ceylon, dated June 11, the shipments, including the cirgo of 
the Mangalore, still in port, already reached 321,191 ewt, or 
35,973,392\b ; and at that time the estimate of the quantity stil 
to be shipped varied from 15,000 to 20,000cewt. If th y should 
reach 20,000 ¢1t, as some expect, then the entire shipments of the 
year will bg upwards of 38,000,000lb. But even though it should 
be somewhat less, say 37,000,0001b, still the entire supply of coffee 
from the British possessions cannot be less than about 45,000,0001b, 
while the consumption of the United Kingdom is only 37,000,000.b; 
so that it is plain we must now depend upon an export trade for 
our colonial coffee, and that the price must therefore be on a level 
with that of foreign coffee. 

Under these circumstances, our coffee planters must in future 
look to the great open market of the world, and not to that of this 
country alone. Is ournumber of the 2]stult. (page 812), we gave 
a lengthened review of the coffee trade, in which we showed that 
the stocks ia Europe are much reduced, compared with past years. 
The comparison was as follows :— 

Evropran Stocks or Corrss, Ju'y 1. 

TBIG acorcereereees oeseeccvesersesessccees sosccecesesessesooseciees see cee eee ] ousee 
1847 
1848 

BOED scrccecsonercoeccosse conesecenoswssersoces senenace 
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Under this great reduction of stock, a comparison of prices, in each 
of the four years, showed that from the extreme depression which 
was felt a year ago, when the stocks had reeched their maximum, a 
rise has already taken place of from 6s to 7s the ewt. The com- 
parison of prices is as follows :— 

Paices or Corres, July 1. 
1886 1547 18is tsig 

per cwt per cwt per cwt perewt 
y sd 8 sa 8 8 8 sd sd 

Jamaica, good to fine ordinary... 430 to 54 .. 400to 50... 29 to 3? .. 39 0to 100 
Ceylon, good Ordinary ......-..s0.008 41 0 to 42 ... 37 0 to 34... 29 to 3) we 346 tu 35 6 
Brazil, BO0d Ordinary ......cccccee 316t0 32... 3! 0to © ... 27 to28 ... 33° te 340 
St Domingo, good ordinary ..... 3) 0to3l ... 31 6 to 32 ... 27 tows ... 330 to 340 

It will be seen that foreign coffee is higher now than it has been 
during the whole period; but that while in 1844 there was a dif- 
ference of 103 a ewt between Brazil and Ceylon, there is at the 
present time a difference of only 1s Gd, which differeice is fully 
made up by superior quality. Tue relative du ies are precisely 
the same now as in 1816, but in that year the quantity of colonial 
coffee imported was so much less than our consumption, that pro- 
tection was then effective. 
tlt appears that the advance in price is likely to be still maine 

ee 
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in completion of estates opened months or years before, and on which heavy | tained; and the probability is that it will be still greater: for | 
not only are the European stocks reduced to the extent we have 
mentioned, but the total production of 1849, according to the best i 
estimates we have bven abl» to obtain, wiil fall considerably short | 
of the estimated annual consumption. In the review referred to 
in our number of the 2!st ult, we gave the following as the nearest | 
estimates of production and consumption of 1849 which can vow 
be formed :— | 

Total production of Corree tn the season of 1849, estimate according to 

the la‘est accoun's from the pro lucing countries, 
cwts 

,100,°00 

350,000 

240,000 
30 1,000 

Java and Sumiutra ..... 
Cuba and Porto Rico.. 
Laguayra and Costa Ricz 
St DOminge ....00+--ceeces-ceeresceceeseseee sss eee 
The West Indies, British, French, and Du 180,000 
Mami.da aid M Clavcccccccccccccecccccnccccceses soc ccesesccesss segue seesceess 20,000 
CEYLON coerce ceo cce-cocee-cvece casieknetinisiaekieaiieninuihinanindasineaeneaatigsaagiiaenttie 350,009 

Nk 

Probable Consumption of Corres in the season of 1849 in all non-produc'ng 
countries, according to the best statistical accounts. 

cwts 

340,000 
151,000 

1,050,000 

1 0,000 

250,000 

i0,100 
80.000 

259,000 

England ...cccceese seve eseceecee cee seceen ses ccneswescucseseceesccess ses cocweseee eo eneceeees ses cos 
FE MOO cco ccoccocccecsecees 
Holland and Belgiun....... 
Germany, A, CUstoMsS UNION ee soeceeceecce cee vancer cree 

B, other countries and Switzerland 
C, Aviatria and Bohemia cecccercccosceses. «+ 

Galicia, Hungary, and Eastern Europe 
Russia, Poland, Sweden, Derm ark, S Cece... ceceeessceecerenecee ces ceeceeean ces see ences 
Italy, Turkey in Europe, the Levant, North Africa, and other countries in 

"Se RI AMRUIIEI cic cncecacandnnennatieeban Aieiaeininane © 108 )),000 
Spain and Purtuqal  ....ccccccceces.cvcees eveccoveessere ‘ 120,000 
United States of America, Canada, &C ...ccccccccossescessesccccescccccscorscsceceesereee 1,509,100 

ee 

Total ccoccoccccccccecee.cocceccececcee so cesses sovcesececcesccsoncoe see sce seesesecs 5,750,000 

By these calculations, in which in every case the production is 
put at the outside, and the consumption is kept at the lowest esti- 
mate, it would appear that the general stocks of the world will be 
lessened in the n xt year by 660,000 ewt. When it is seen how 
small a proportion the produce of Ceylon hears to that of the 
whole world, it is not to be apprehended that the increase which 
will take place in the quantity shipped from that colony, even 
though the whole of the plantations now cultivated come into full 
bearing, which at the outside will give a crop cf 50,000,000ib, an 
excess of that of the present year's of 12,000,000lb, or 107,90 0 cwt, 
in the year 1851 wili produce any visiole effect on prices. It is 
quite clear that the only safety for the Ceylon planter 1s to endea- 
vour to place his cultivation upon the same economica! scale that it 
is in Java and ot! er forcign countries ; the means taking to im- 
prove the roads in Ceylon will do much towards that end. The 
export duty has already been repealed ; and great efforts, which 
have already been attended with considerable success, are being 
made by the local Government to reduce expenditure in every 
possivle way. 

IT 

THE HOUSE OF LORDS AND rHE AUDIT BILL. 

Wuarever the views of the House of Commons may be in relation 
to the Government Railway Audit, the House of Lords seems de- 
termined to enforce it as far as lies in its power. A few days de- 
fore the close of the session a host of bills was returned from the 
House of Lords to te Commons for their approval of amendinents 
which had been introduced. It then, for the first time, publicly 
transpired that so far as railway bills were concerned, those ame d- 
ments included clauses providing for a Government Audit, in pre- 
cisely the terms of the bill which their lordships had pas-ed, but 
the consideration of which the Commons had deferred till next 
year, with a pretty unanimous intimation that it woud thn be 
rejec'ed, unless indeed the railway companies should, in the iu- 
terim, be so dead to what is due to themselves as to make no e‘Tort 
of their own accord to remove the just cause of complaint against 
them in respect to the mode of keeping and publishing their ac- 
counts. Morcover, their lordships have taken some puius to let 
it be known, that if the Commons reject their bill, it is the + deter- 
mination for the future to insert these audit clauses in every bill 
which passes their house. A government audit isin fu‘ure to be 
the price which every company must pay for coucessions or powers 
of any kind, for which their lordships’ assent is required. Of 
course this plan will only be persevered in so long as some ge eral 
provision, satisfactory to their lordships, shall not have been 
adopted for ‘hat purpose, either by the House of Commons or the 
railway companies thenselves. 

Our strong opp: sition to the inte:ference of government in the 
auditing of railway accounts does not urise from a belicf that a 
great refurm in this respect is not demanded from railway com- 
panies, but from a strong conviction that it is a matter alto rether 
beyond the jurisdiction of government, and that it i¢a further step 
in that system of centralisation and official meddling which 
threa ens to prove so fatal to the character and the institutions of 
the country. There is nothing which siatesmen are so pygydept 
dilating upon, when talking of the superior characteristics @R gs 

| lishinen, a their free institutions and privileges of self-govetauaertt; 
yet we wil vesture to say, that what has been done within the 

| last few years, cilculated in the course of time to ingpait and 
destroy the national character ia this res ,ect , will be profuetis é of 
ultimate consequences which no one in tke preset diy dfn justly 
estimate. From the time that Mr Gladstone began, in ISt#, to 
regulate railways by general legislation aud b ireancratic “mter- 
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ference, down to the present attempt, we do not hesitate to say, 
that the public mischief of which that intermeddling spirit has 
been productive, bas been greater than any one has the slightest 
notion of. Has it prevented rash speculation? On the contrary, 
it has been the parent of it. Its fine and cunningly devised checks 
and regulations rea!ly made the public believe that it afforded 
some guarantee against abuses and visionary schemes being 
pawned upon them. But this pretence proved but a fraud of the 
system ; for which no one charged with its administration was re- 
sponsible or blameable. 

But what is this last attempt? Self-governed England—com- 
mercial England, is told that it cannot look after its own pounds, 
shillings, and pence; and that her interests demand that a pub- 
lic department only shou!d appoint the proper persons to keep 
her commercial accounts right!! People point to Hudson and his 
fraudulent minions, and say something must be done. Of course 
there must. It isa strong case, no doubt. Most of us are old 
enough to remember w hen Rowland Stephenson, the banker and 
forger, decamped, leaving a row of empty tin boxes in his office, 
which his partners believed to be filled with Exchequer Bills and 
other securities, the property of their customers, but which he 
had converted to his own use, to the ruin of numerous families. 
That, too, was a strong case. Why not have appointed an in- 
spector general of bankers’ tin boxes, who should once a week 
count the securities belonging to the public, in order that their in- 
vestments m'ght be safe. The duty would have been at least easy, 
and the safety great. The public thought much of catching Row. 
land Stephenson, to have him punished as he deserved, but it 
never entered their heads to think that all bankers in future would 
be Rowland Stephensons. If Mr Hudson and his fellows have 
committed frauds, or a breach of trust, let them be prosecuted and 
punished. But don’t commit the folly of thinking that all men 
will be Hudsons. We protest against this legislation in a panic. 
It is the conduct of irritable children and imbecile old women. 
No good ever comes from it ; but, generally, an immense amount 
of evil. There is nothing so » deceitful or false as the security to 
private interests which legislation affects to give. It is a huge 
deception and pretence, however well mean 3 

But then, it is said, ifthe Government don’t interfere, the public 
will have no security. We totally deny it. They will have a 
far better security. Capel-court is ten times stronger than the 
Board of Trade. The barometer of the share list bears a man- 
date which no Ac: of Parliament can compete with. Let us 
remember the force of public opinion last autumn. North Western 
shares below par, Great Westerns at 20 per cent discount, Eastern 
Counties—nowhere—were the words in which a dissatisfied and 
doubting public spoke to railway directors. And with what 
power! The public demand for satisfaction was listened to with 
an incredible haste, and then, and not till then, the same barometer 
— reviving confidence. Besides, shareholders are all- -powerful. 
hey make, and can at any time unmake, their directors. They 

can direct their mode and plan of proceedi ng. The law gives them 
all it can, though not more than it shouk Icom; ete power and 
control over their own. W ell, if they wi'l allow themselves to 
be robbed and plundered—if they will wink while Hudsons are 
growing rich, let them do so, and suffer. It is no part of the 
duty of Government to find ordinary prudence for men. It is 
not the duty of the State to set a policeman over every man in 
order to prevent him putting his finger in the fire. If the child 
has no more sagacity or care fur himself, let him be burnt, and 
he will dread the fire in future, and enereiee more care. Thus 
alone you will cherish true and lasting prudence. 

But one word to the directors themselves. Ilow can you suffer 
such imputations to rest upon you? Howcan yow be satisfied 
with anything that does not satis"y the public? How can upright 
and honourable men like Mr Glyn, Mr Ricardo, Mr Russeli, and 
a score of others we could name, suffer themselves to be con- 
founded with the lo w cunning and daring fraud attributed to 
Messrs Hudson aud Company ? Respect for your different posi- 
tion demands that you should occupy di fferent ground. Again, 
remember that you are v irtually responsible to the public for the 
acts of hundreds of men und ryou. Tocir neglects or abuses are 
yours. Itis of as much cons ‘quence to yourselves that your 
system of accounts and audit should be perfect asit can be to the 
public. Auditors who have to test your accounts and those of 
your dependents, should not, for common decency’s sake, be of 
your appointment or under yourcontrol. Demand that the share- 
holders themselves, from whom you hold your appointment, take 
this matter into their own h ands, and place ovcr their concerns a sur- 
veillance from their own body—aided by professional accountants, 
and selected from time to time, whose commercial reputation will be 
the best guarantee for a faithful performance of their duty. This 
is the plan which has been resorted to in your moment of difficulty. 
That is the best evidence that you would with benefit adopt it as 
asystem. But are shareholders of railways such children that 
they cannot nominate their own accountant, but must resort to 
Whitehall? Away with such peity intermeddling. When legis- 
lators and administrators show themselves a little more apt and 
perfect iu the performance of their own legitimate duties, they 
may talk of extending a paternal care over the commercial con- 
cerns of the men of Liverpool, Manchester, and other railway 
proprietors. 

a 

LORD RODEN ON ORANGE PROCESSIONS. 
We hoped that we had heard the last of the orangemen. We 
were mistaken. Not only have they made themselves heard in 
wreck and ruin, but they have found a noble lord to describe their 
conduct as a matter of cours2, and speak of that as not needing 
defence. For some time previous to July 12, “ bitter hostilj: 
said the correspondent of the Times, “had been fostered Za 
abetted on both sides ;” so that Ireland was prepared for “9 
dismal catastrophe” on that day. The anticipations were not dis. 
appointed. In spite of a numerous body of infantry and dragoons 
and policemen, collected under the magistrates to preserve order, 
a collision took place between the armed orangemen and the 
saan ribandmen at a place called Dolly’s Brae, and four persons 
at least were killed, several persons were wounded, and some 
houses set on fire and wrecked. We are not about to inculpate 
any parties, as the whole subject is undergoing official investj- 
gation ; we know not who fired the first shot ; all that we care to 
insist on is, that a collision between the factions i in the North of 
Ireland on July 12 had been for some time anticipated ; that 
troops and policemen, with magistrates at their head, were ordered 
out to preserve the peace ; that in spite of their presence and 
under their noses a collision did take place ; men, women, and 
children were wounded, lives were lost, and houses were burned. 

Under such circumstances Lord Roden stood up in the House 
of Peers on Tuesday evening, the very last day the Parliament met 
before it was prorogued, to defend himself from some imputations 
cast on him in the House of Commons, and he gave this explana- 
tion of his conduct. After referring to the cessation of the act for 
preventing party processions, reminding their lordships that the 
orangemen had a great love for these processions, and implying that 
they ought to be allowed to indulge their love, he went on,— 

About a fortnight before the 12th of July of the present year, he was risited 
at his house by a gentleman who was a great leader of the orangemen in that 
part of the countr,, who informed him that the orangemen were most desiroas, 
on the 12th of July, to visit him, in order to have an opportunity of testifying 
their affection for him personally. He (Lord Roden) replied that he was now 
at an advanced period of life—that those were things which he had once entered 
into and once enjoyed, but that he enjoyed them no longer, and that he thought 
it would be much better they should not come. At the same time, Le stated 
that there were some members of his family in very delicate health, and that 
the excitement and noise created by such an assembly congregated there might 
be prejudicial to their health. The gentleman, however, still pressed the matter 
upon him, and said if he could not receive them they must take field at Casile- 
wellan, which was about two miles distant. He (Lord Roden) then took two 
days to consider what his final answer should be, and ultimately told the gentle- 
man, that after consideration he had determined that he could not invite them; 
but that if they were to take field near CastleweHan they would be much safer, 
in case of a disturbance, within the gates of his park than anywhere else, and all 
he could say was, that on the 12th of July he would not shut his gate against 
any loyal Irishman. The 12th July arrived; those persons came to his gate 
aud were admitted. He (Lord Roden) stood at his hall door, and remained 
there until those Irishmen, to the number of about 2,000, with their wives and 
children accompanying them, passed the door, and he had had an opportunity 
of acknowledging their kindness. There happened at that time to be lying in 
his house a near relative of his, sfflicted with the cholera. He communicated 
that circumstance to those persons, so that no noise might be made, and they 
passed through in so orderly and quiet a manner, that not a word was heard, 
nor was tieir presence known in the sick chamber. With regret he perceived 
that some of those men were armed, but until they arrived at his door he was not 
aware of the fact. Not more than 300 of the 2,000 men present were armed, 
and of these very many had come from distant parts of the country, and had 
reason to apprehend that they should be attacked on their way. At none of their 
other assemblics in Ireland on the same day were the orangemen, he believed, 
armed. ‘The procession having gone to a part of the park where a platform 
had been erected, he had felt it his duty, as it was his inclination, considering 
that athis advanced period of life he might not again meet them on such an 
occasion, to address the assemblage. 

Considering that a part of these people were armed, and that | 
his lordship had feasted them with bread and cheese and “small 
beer,” the following passages in his oration are worth preserving,— 

The thousands of loyal men that I see around me—the waving banners of 50 | 
lodges—the dense multitude, too great for any voice to reach, —the magnificent | 

scenery by which we are surrounded—the mountains of Morne echoing to your | 
shouts—Slieve Donard, the mistress of them all, looking down upon our pro- 
ceedings —the waters of the Shimna flowing beneath us, carrying the testimony 
of your loyalty to the ocean before us, makes it a glorious sight—one in which 
I wish every loyal man could have joined us to-day—one which I would delight 
in thinking that even those opposed to us were here to witness, But, mach as 
I thank you for this visit, I feel the honour was not so much intended to me 
personally as to those Protestant principles which I hold, and which I have en- 
deavoured to maintain for a period of thirty years’ residence amongst you. 

I trust you will even show to those who disapprove of your 
organisation that you are not a faction driven by party violence to commit un- 
lawful acts; that you do not desire to infringe on the liberties and happiness of 
others ; but that you wish to see all denominations of your fellow-subjects en- 
joying the blessings which you seek for yourselves. We 
have had much to complain of from the various parties who have ruled tho 
country forthe last twenty years. “The rowers have brought us into deep 
water"—we have seen heavy blows and great discouragement given to 
Protestantism ; but still maintain your loyalty. You will never forget, I trust, 
that your motto is unchanged—“ Semper Eadem,” involving the preservation of 
your rights, the promotion of peace, and the welfare of all denominations of our 
fellow-subjects. I trust you will rather take evil than provoke it; that nothing | 
willinduce you, in returning to your homes to-day, to resent even any insult 
you may receive. 

What we regard as singular and especially worthy of notice is 
the fact that the noble earl, a magistrate and a legislator, bound 
to know the law and to enforce it, was quite unconscious that such 
an assemblage, so calculated to lead to disturbances, whether 
armed or unarmed, but especially when armed, was illegal ; and 
that he does not apologise jor his own conduct in encouraging a0 
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illegal procession, and does not express deep sorrow for the con- 
sequence, but regards the procession and the slaughter as matters 
of course, to be described if necessary, but requiring no apology 
nor vindication. The noble lord was unconscious of having done 
wrong. But Lord Roden, though an orangeman, is religious and 
humane, and his language and conduct are a clue to the conduct 
and language long and habitually held by Irish peers and Irish 
magistrates, the bulk of whom are Protestants, to the Catholics of 
Ireland. They were, and are yet, treated as enemies wherever 
orangemen and magistrates and peers are not kept in check by the 
Government. For years, even for ages, the Government and such 
magistrates and such peers were one and tke same. The Protestant 
— was identical with the rulers of Ireland, and against them the 
ulk of the people had no protection. They did not, they could not, 

effect a revolution, like the French, when they are discon- 
tented with their Government, because the Irish were kept in 
obedience and submission by the power of England,—but they 
rose in insurrection or rebellion—they became incendiaries and 
murderers—and, thus drawing on themselves the just wrath of 
the Government and of all men, were treated as criminals and 
outlaws. This affair, then, reminds us how the Irish Catholics 
have been treated, and explains at once many of the traits in their 
character—for the habits of a people are not changed in a day, nor 
in one generation—that still prevail, after the oppression has 
ceased, and that are still terribly injurious to their own and the 
national welfare. 

These are lamentable occurrences now to take place. They betray 
the continued existence, in spite of the exertions of the Govern- 
ment, and in spite of those great calamities which might have 
been expected to reconcile the most deadly foes, of that terrible | 
spirit of discord which has so long been the bane of Ireland. | 
They go nigh to destroy the hopes we might otherwise nourish of 
the improvement of that country. If that can now be accom- 
ea it must be by securing peace and protection to its inha- 
itants. Englishmen or Scotchmen will not transplant themselves 

and their families, their industry, their capital, and their skill, 
into a land where such scenes occur. They look for the suppres- 
sion of all sectarian hatred and sectarian brawls; and when they 
find these encouraged by peers and magistrates, they will carefully 
avoid such an ill-regulated country. If orangemen and ribandmen 
are still to lord it over Ireland, they will have it to themselves, 
and indulging in riots one year, will be exposed to famine the 
next. Lord Roden and his friends could take no better means to 
stop the improvement of Ireland than thus to alarm all who might 
be inclined to settle there, lest the ribandmen and orangemen of 
the North should extend their fatal feuds to the other parts of 
the country. It is essential to the success of all schemes for in- 
troducing new proprietors and new capital into Ireland that sec- 
tarianism should disappear; and by reviving it, favouring orange 
processions, though incendiarism and slaughter ensue from them, 
the magistrates and peers of the North of Ireland must contem- 
plate as a pleasant object the continuance and perpetuation of dis- 
tress and anarchy in Ireland. 

THE TRADE OF FRANCE. 

(From a Correspondent.) 

Tue Board of Customs in Paris has jast published returns of the 
imports and exports made in the first six months of the preseut, the 
last, and the preceding years. We select afew of the most important 
items :— 

IMPORTS. 
Six months Six months Six months 
of 1849. of 1848, of 1847. 
Metrical Metrical Metrical 
quintals quintals guintals 

Cotton scsccsccscescevcecccceceres 423,629 471,036 sevooe 349,454 
Coffee... eee 163,539 150,618 «cere 214,218 
Corn ... oe 181,303 964,305 — ceveve 5,058,698 
COPPer cosecoccereeserecsceeree ees 29,066 — ceceve 26,849 — croves 44,556 
Linen and flax thread....s00«, 8,396 cccore BSGD  cecces 10,525 
Cast LON ...cceceeceverecccosscveses 156,272 seecce 325,848 coos » 508,595 
Coral oc ccccccce ° oo eco 10,796,158 ccocce 7,256,746  cccce « 10,958,318 
WOO!) coscocccccecosesce see eco 72,532  cesece 54,318 — cercoe 63,299 
Balt... ..ccccccccccccccceees eeecee eve 107,G4L  ceseee ove eecece eee 

Sugar (French colonies)....+. TISSSS  cccens 292,420  secece 478,102 
Ditto Foreign seoseeeevees 102,614 — seveve 118,736 — soesse 78,420 
ZiNC cceccecccecece 63,727 — seoee ° 32,798 cove 65,784 

E\ forts, 
Ordinary wines ...hectolitres 934,169 — seveee 841,352 seer + 860,246 
CORT access metrical quintals 1,812,023 oe 475,533 940,635 
Machines, &c.. francs 1,474,914 . 2,239,974 3,710,208 
DMOGOS ccocccccevcecceccecccece ce 1,308,594 ... 1,445,897 eee 1,076,837 
Refined sugar ...met. quint. £65,012 — seosee 55,059  ccosee 93,780 
COttONn tiSSUCS....0.cereereveeee CT. 32,652 — ceveee 35,485 
Wool tissues..... ° 20,085  cccece BG,980 — ccesse 16,579 
Silk tissues .....00. eee Ue 7,570  seocee 8,905 
Glass and crystals «...+. oveee 80,747 scores 65,772 — seeeee $1,118 

It will be seen by a glance at these figures that the imports and the 
exports, generally speaking, are recovering from the terrible blow 
which the revolution of 1848 inflicted on them. But, unfortunately, 
the resumption of manufacturing and other branches of industry in 
the interior of the country is not so great or so general as would be 
assumed from the returns ; in fact, whilst the imports have increased 
considerably, manufacturing and commercial enterprise of all kinds 
remains stationary, or at most improves at only a snail-like rate. 
Neither do the exports afford ground for greater satisfaction, for 
they have been made more from the absolute necessity of forcing 

ves as to get money, than as the natural result of legitimate 
trade. 
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On analysing the imports, it appears that up to the end of the first 
six months of the present year the duties were paid on the following 
quantities of the different articles, though it does not necessarily fol- 
low that all those quantities have been consumed. Masses of cotton, 
for example, though paid on, still remain in the manufacturers’ 
stores:—Cotton 336,480 metrical quintals, coffee 97,472, corn 
5,373, copper 31,717, linen thread 2,794, cast iron 142,921, coal 
10,127,490, wool 68,534, salt 47,237, colonial sugar 322,104, foreign 
sugar 80,517, zine 69,113. It further appears that, of the copper, 
17,634 metrical quintals were imported from England, 3,457 from 
Chili, and 10,046 from other places; of cast iron, 38,125 from Eng- 
land, 99,995 from Belgium, 5,741 from other places; coal, 2,420,114 
from England, 6,848,566 from Belgium, 854,904 from the Zollverein, 
3,906 from other places. As regards coal and cast iron, the re- 
turns are, on the whole, satisfactory to England, as they show that 
export into France is gradually increasing in importance, and also 
that it has suffered rather less, in proportion, from the revolution, 
than that of Belgium. 

The total duty received on imports in the first six months of the 
present year Was 59,944,150f; same period last year, 38,150,854f ; 
and of 1847, 65,956,675f. Sugars form the largest item; coffee the 
next; cotton the third. 

EES ee 

ON THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR IN FRANCE. 

(From a Correspondent.) 

Tue manufacture of beet root sugar in France is in anything but a 
prosperous state, and has long been suffering greatly, owing to the | 
excessive duty (about 100 per cent, we believe) restricting the con- 

Official returns show that, even compared with last year, | 
which is one of the most disastrous in the modern mercantile annals 
of France, there has been a deplorable falling off. 

It appears that we are on the eve of seeing a complete revolution 
effected in the manner of manufacturing sugar both from beet root 
and the sugar cane. Professor Dumas, a Belgian chemist, has dis- 
covered the means of treating this root and the cane in such a way 
as to cause them to yield al! the sugar they contain with less injury 
to the quality than is done by the present costly apparatus. Apart | 
from the immense expense of building and machinery, the new dis- 
covery will be of immense importance if it should only enable a//the 

working, one-third is lost in the former—one-half in the latter, 
M. Dumas has offered to sell his invention to the French govern. | 

ment, and the Minister of Commerce has appointed a commission to 
examine into it. We learn that experiments are forthwith to be 
made by M. Dumas; he is first of all to demonstrate the scientific ex- 
cellence of his discovery, and then the mercantile advantages. ‘This will 
be done on a small scale at Lille ; and if the result equals the promise 
held out, the invention, we understand, is to be worked on a large 
scale at Valenciennes. If the French government should purchase 
the invention, it will of course publish it. 

This matter naturally excites immense interest in the sugar- 
making districts of France, and even to a certain extent supends 
operations. ‘lo our readers, also, it is of great importance, and we 
will take care to keep them informed respecting it. 

} 

sugar to be obtained from root and cane, as by the present system of | 

CALIFORNIAN STATISTICS. 

Tue following are official statements, published in the Washington 
Republic of June 23, of immigrants in California, and of gold exported 

Number of Persons arriving from Foreign Ports in Foreign Vessels, from Ist October 
1845, to the 3lst March 1849, at the port of San Francisco, California :— 

England scocccccccccccccesccecsccsssscecocceccs 86 | Brazil 2c. cccccccccccccccccssccccccsecseccsscccce 29 
BPOIAMG  coscenscaccesecccecs-ccosccscesccecee 49 | CRAM ccscccccocevece 
Scotland ....0.s0- 
New South Wales 
France....... coe 178 | COIOMDIA cecccecescee 
Selgium ....s.00e ee 9} Ecuador .... 
Switzerland ... 
BORER. cccsccceecse 

one at 

eeccee 56 8 PU ctcenemns 
1 | New Grenada. 

° © FG scisasictsnecenecsecnenisarecenen 
« 40] Sandwich Islands 

Germany... seeeee + 100 | Havana 
eos ences 30} 

Sweden  .....+0. exe 5 
POOMMOREN scincccseveces 
Russia .... 
Portugal wooceeeee eee 

Sardinia ....cccccces 
Western Islands 

Number of Persons arriving in American Vessels, from October 1, 1848, to 
March 31, 1849:— 

Poet Ge TiO BtRbe cnc cnccccccenncstccnwscrcccecscecese er 
Se Cee RH ee et eee , ! 

Value of Goons entered at the Port of San Francisc», California, from October 1, 1848 
to March 31, 13849 :— 

dols cents 
¢ 999,281 32 

soverse 90,520 53 

srevecesccsescoreel 89,801 85 

Dutiable.... 
Free scocese 

TOU secoceccnsseosseneccosenesness 

Statement of Go_p Dust exported from the Port of Sin Fraucisco, from 
October 1, 1848, to March 31, 1849 :— 

Ounces Amount 
dols dols 

In foreign vessels ccccccccccccrsccscccosce 119.7848 coccccccecee 1,868,712 
American VERSES ccccsscocoscescccccsesccess 60,8SB —cecccccceses 973,328 

Total exported seorecccccseserese 179,6279 ceevevereece 2,942,040 

ReMARkS.—Estimated value at this port, at 16 dols per ounce Troy. 

Custom House, San Francisco, April 1, 1819. G. H. HARRISON, Collec'or, 

It will be observed that this account of immigrants is confined to 
those who arrive by sea, and does not include those who enter Cali- 
forvia by crossing the Prairies or through Mexico, or any other route. 
_ gold exported is only that which has passed through the Custom 

ouse, 

—. ee, 

| 
| 

within the dates specified :— 
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TRADE OF PORTO RICO. 

Tur following statistics of 1847, are from the Balanza Mercantel : 

‘The capital employed in the general commercial transactions of 

the island in the year 1847, was 11.629,753 dols. The value of im- 

ports amounts to 5,768,945 do!s; of this sum 1,356,672 dols is produced 

by Spanish vessels procevding from Spanish ports, and 2,194,490 dols, 

by the same coming from foreign ports, and by foreign vesse's from 

foreign ports, 2,212,742, which form the total amount of importation, 

and which, when compared with the year 1846 gives an increase of 

213.355 ; but more than two thirds of this increase is produced by the 

Spanish flag. The valu: of exports amounts to 5,665,818 do!s; of 

this sum, 512,609 dols is produced by Spanish vesse!s to Spanish 

ports; and by the same to foreign ports, 259,896 do!s; and 5,093,321 

dols, by foreizn ve-sels to foreign ports, which gives the total amount 

ofexportations. The comparative exports are as annexed :— 
1846. 1847. 

PRG «<cecbnictenveiienisnnsceevinnneeae G53 cccccecee 537 
Hides .ccccccccccescccscocesssovessesce ses lbs 659,973 677,146 

Cattle ...000- No. +,910 4,476 
Tobacco...... . 3,93 +538 2,270,052 

a 87,740,914 104,178,232 

Cot‘on 254,853 362,425 

Coffee ..cccccccccnseee oe 10,473,836 cccccese 13,466 369 

MU 1ASseS 20.000 -erevececee rails «3, 441,152 coves. coe 4,457,021 

The greatest exportation of these articles has taken place at the 

ports of San Juan, Mtyagu z, Ponce, Guayama, and Aquadilla. In 

the ports of the Island, in 1847, 1,173 vesse's entered, thit m asured 

135,993 tons, and depirted 1,126, measuring 129,120 tons; of the 
Spanish vessels which entered and departed from the ports, 799, 
which measured 57,860 tons. The vessels which have most largly 
participated in the commerce of the Island were the Spanish, then 
(by superior order) the American, the English, the French, and 
the Danish. There was imported by American vess-Is the 
value of 1,400,486 dols, and exported the value of 2,363,453 dols— 
making their imports and exports amount to 3,763,739 dols. The 
imports in British vessels 309.236 dols, exports, 1,509,852 dols, 

‘he importation from the United States was valued at 1,073,306 dols, 
and the exports 2,307,557 dols. The imports from England, 54,546 
dols, exports 1,863,438 dols. ‘The imports from France, 20,485 dols, and 
the exports 387,190 dols. The duties due to the Custom house of the 
Island during the year 1847, 1,296,000 dois, of which sum, 1,041,158 
dols was derived from imports, 157,080 from exports, and 97,791 from 
tonnage duty, anchorage, and liglt-house. 

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTS. 

Own the eve of harvest, ata period when the most strenuous ex- 
aggerations have failed matcrially to alarm the British farmers, we 
will briefly refer to our agricultural prospects. Within the last fort- 
night much rain has fallen, and in some places it has been so heavy 
as to beat down the wheat, if the straw is generally very bulky. 
Shou!d there be a fine harvest month, however, this wiil not be of 
much consequence, as the grain has now been completely formed, and | week, and turnips especially are growing at an amazing rate. Potato fields pro- 
the chief disadvantage from the rain will be future liability to in- 
jury shou'd there be much wet weather. 
the snmmer and its high temperature lead to an expectation of a 
fine harvest. What then is the general prospect ? On all well culti- 
vated light lands, the wheat and barley crops are decidedly good, 
probab!y beyond an average; while on the clays, though the wheat, 
and probably the barley, promise to yield well according to the straw, 
the crops are far from heavy. This wiil account for the various ac- 
counts given in the different reports from which we extract passages. 
‘Thus, in a report from Suffulk--a county consisting largely of strong 
land—it is said :— 

Never in the remembrance of the oldest inhabitant have the unfortunate oc- 
cupiers of the heavy lands of this county known more tedious and expensivesea- 
sons than during the last eighteen months. The weather has been either an 
extreme of wet or dry. A‘l horse-labour on such lands has been heavy beyond 
calculation; nevertheles, the appearance of the crops on passing along the 
public roads is encouraging, and bids fair for an average crop, but on examina- 
tion, many of the wheats are materially injured by the strong winds which 
have accompanied hail and other storms we have experienced during the last 
month. From a careful examination, we believe one-fifth of the crop is blighted 
by being broken down whilst in blossom—in some cases more, some less. “It is 
only here and there a piece is to be found which is not. more or less injured from 
the above cause, without mentioning the deficiency very evident at the bottom 
of each ear. The straw is very long, and probably the bulk will be great. The 
barley crop suffered so severely from the superabundance of rain during May, 
that more than two-thirdsof an average crop cannot be expected; certainly, 
three to four coombs per acre are deficient. We never saw the bean crop shorter 
in the straw. They are fairly blossomed, and the pods setting well according to 
the bulk ; but the crop, even should it escape other liabilities to which it is sub- 
ject, must be deficient. Peas are promising the best we have seen for the Jast 
five years. 

On the other hand, from South Hants—consisting chicfly of light 
land—we hear that— e 

Throughout the whole division of South Hants, the prospects of the coming | 
harvest are most satisfactory and cheering; 
ten days having revivfied 
fast ripeni 

the rains during the last 
all mature, filling the weighty ear of the 

ng wheats, greatly benefiting the barley and oats, and giving new 
life to the clovers, grass-fields, meadows, tares, turnips, and all other green crops, 
80 that, with fine harvest weather to follow, a most abundant yield may be looked for. In the vicinity of Southampton—parishes of Milbrvok, Eling, Totton, Stoneham, Bursleton, Hound, Botley, Titchfield to Fareham—the wheat crops are good, heavy in the ear, and p:omise to yield above an average crop ; very few fields likely to produce under 5 qrs per acre. Qn some soils they are fast ripening, and, with fiae weather, will be soon ready to cut. On the heavy soils not quite so forward; yet, in a week or ten days, operations are expected to be general. The barleys are also changing fast; although the yield is not ex- pected to be so abundant as the wheats, yet, generally speaking, an averas e quantity is hoped for. Oats are also Various, according to soil, early eau 
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and general management of land; in some parts rather thin and short in straw 
in others a good crop, so that the growers generally can have but little to com. 
plain of. Beans are short, but well corned. Peas a fair crop; in some parts 
already out. On the land between Lyndhurst and Brockenhurst, as far ag 
Ringwood, the wheats are very promising ; so much so, that scarcely a complaint 
could be hea d from any one: some few spoke as if the barley and oats were 
not so good, yet they admitted that a fair yield might be looked for. On the 
Isle of Wight, everywhere is to be seen the greatest and brightest prospect ; the 
wheats remarkably fine, barleys good, oats not to complain of, with every other 
crop showing a luxuriance seldom equalled, never surpassed. 

Hops are bad, but potatoes are well spoken of, 
So, again, the Somersetshire account is far less favourable than that 

of Nottingh mshire or Berwickshire :— 
We were very sanguin’, during the fine dry weather the la'ter end of 

last and commencement of this month, that we should have a fine g ason, 
upon which alone we grounded our hopes of a crop of more thin average 
abundance, as otherwise, with the very thin pieces, we cou'd not hope for it; 

but we are sorry now to have to report that our hopes of a good kern will be 
fir fom being realised. After examining a good deal, very little is found 
filled up 80 a8 to yield anything like the year 1840; and it is now pretty 

certain that the quantity per acce will be serioitsly lossened, from the pre- 
valence of the “ conquer” or “ ycllows.” This appears more or leas exten- 

siv ly through the county, varying in extent, but inscme Instances very bad, 

in others little nffeetel; bat, independent of this, we have seen the ear 

better filled. Up to this week it hes stood up well, except what was blown, 

down by th» high wind. On the 17th we had some rain, and the wheat in 
many situations was lodged, Ycsterday we had a heavy stormin the evening, 
but it was partial; and this morning, afrer some gentle rein, it cleared away. 
The wheat being forward, when laid, if the weather sets in dry soon, it will 
sustain but little injury from this cause. Reaping is expectcd to commence 
the lattcrend of the next week, or beginning of the week following; but it will 

not be ceneial, unless we have +uch weather as lost week for thse three weeks, 
Avgood many )ceas are already out,and the early oats just commence: d. Winter 
beans are backward, and will come withthe wheat. These and the spring. 
own ones are a large crop; Lut the oats and barley have suffered on the thin | 

and stiff soila from the waut of moisture. 

From Nottinghamshire they say :— 
We have nearly closed one of the most favourable hay harvests we ever re. 

meinber ; the weather, till within the last few days, has been remarakably 
war and dry, and most of the hay erop is secured in execv'l nt condition, 

A very limited breadth +till remains ont, which must now of necessity be 
somewhat damaged. The weipht gathered } er acre has becn a full average, 
Our pasture lands are well supplied with grass, and the after-crops of grass 
promise abundance. The tunip crop, so far, is everything we could de 
sire ; the plants fine and healthy, and free from disease. The wheat crop 
is un average one ; but we fear, if to-day’s rains continue, that most of the 
crops will be much thrown down, for there is too much leng'h of straw: and 
as to the future result, itis impossille to say. Thespring cro;\s are generally 
good; take them asa whole, they are all the farmer can desire. The po- 
tato crop 's more limited this yearin breadth, and in partial instances the 
disease has shown itself. Our store stock markets are without much varia- 
tion; fat stock a shade higher. Cur corn markets have been scantily sup- 
plied of late, and a rise of a few shillings a quarter has been the result. 

And the Berwickshire report is still better :— 
During the past ten days we have had showery weather, accompanied with 

heat, which bas done a vast deal of good tothe growing crops. Turnips, pota- 
toes, and pastures stood greatly in need of moisture, and many oat fields were 
quite parched with the drought; they have all improved wonderfully within a 

mise we!l—all look healthy ; and garden produce, which is now in use, is exeel- 
lent in quality. The hay crop is mostly cut, and is a fullaverage ; in some dis- 
tiicts very heavy. Barley is expected to be an average crop ; it is beginning to 
change colour in warm situations, but unless we have constant sunny weather, 
none will be ready for cutting till fourteen days after last year’s commencement. 
Wheat is a splendid crop throughout this county--we never saw it look better; 
it is mostly in bloom, and promises a very full ear, while straw is alundant. 

It is worth while to remark, that the prospect of our own crop is 
that which mainly influences our corn markets, In the agricultural 
districts where crops are most abundant, prices are less buoyant; 
while at Liverpool, the great mart for American wheat, the price 
rises. ‘Though the grain crops in the United Siates are well spoken 
of, there seems at present to be no room for profit by importing from 
thence to this country. 

It is a good sign that the press now teems with tracts and letters 
pointing out either the advantage of free trade to farmers, or showing 

them how they may meet the change. To several of these we shall 
next week direct our readers’ attention. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Trueman and Rouse's Circular.) 

London, August 1, 1849. 
The reduction of 1s in the duty on colonial sugar, which took place on the 

Sth ult., was at first equally divided between buyers avd sellers ; but in the 
course of a few days the former obtained the whole benefit, and at the present 

moment the boned price is barely on a par with that ru'ing on July 1, while 
the transactions have been limited, and the market presents a very inanimate 
appearance. For foreign sugar, on the spot, there has existed but little demand; 
and in this description also the reduction of 1s 6d per ewt in the duty has been 
productive of no advantage to the importer. Sua'es of cargoes wfloat have been 
made to a fair extent at the currency of the Ist ult. > 

The position and prospects of sugar have undergone but little change during 
the past month; the returns of the quantity on which duty has been paid in 
the five principal ports of Great Britain during the present year, show a falling 
off of no less than 24,000 tons, as compared with the same period in 1848; but 
it must be borne in mind that duty was paid on at least 20,000 tons of foreign 
sugar last year, in the few days which elapsed between the expiring of the old 
and the operation of the new act; the diminution of actual consumption 18 
therefore very trifling. The stock shows a further accumulation, but the opening 
of the northern ports will give an outlet for exportation, and in the course of 
the next two or three months we may hope to sve the surplus reduced, as the 
stocks in the foreign European ports are very considerably less than those of 
last year. The question of the future supply is somewhat modified by the latest 
accounts received from Cuba, the total shipments from which island show 80 far 
a falling off of only 2 per cent as compared with those of 1848—those to Euro- 
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pean ports have incr eased nearly 5 per cent—indicating that the reports of dc fi- 
ciency hitherto so confidently circulated, have, to say the least, been greatly 
exaggerated. 

(From Mr B.S. Gaden's Circular.) 
Mark lane, July 30, 1849. 

In France and Belgium wheat have been in active demand at considerably 
higher prices. My Belgium iriends write as follows :— 

GHENT, July 27.—* Having been into the country to examine the crops, we 
are sorry to inform you this very bad weather has injured very much the rye 
and wheat crops, and if we have nota change in a very few days, we shall have 
a very bad harvest of wheat and rye. Beans and oats have not suffered, and 
seem to be good. At our market to-day white wheat was very dear, and our 
millers have paid currently prices equal to 48s per qr.” 

Extract from my Dunkirk correspondent :— 
* We have to inform you of a strong increase in price on the wheat, which 

has presented itself in all the country markets. Purchasers from Belgium have 
arrived here, and other impulse has been given from Paris, where the harvesi 
has been very bad, and where the continual rain «till go on to make minds un- 
quiet,—consequently we look fur a still further uugmentation ia our free on 
board prices.” 

Lucon, FRANCE, July 27.—“ Here we have continually rain, which causes 
much delay to the thrashing of all grains; we have not yet one hectolitre of new 
wheat ready for shipment: if the weather becomes again fine we will send 
you immediately large samples of all grains. We have visited the corn fields 
in our neighbourhood which deliver to your country, and we have perceived 
that there will a great deficiency in the quantity and quality of the new wheats. 
From Nantes also there are many complaints.” 

(From Messrs Taylor and Bright's Cireular.)™ 
Hull, July 31, 1849. 

The weather has been broken during the past week, and heavy rain has 
fallen on several occasions. All reports agree that we have had more wet than 
is good for wheat, and amply sufficient for spring corn. The period of reaping 
is retarded, and no doubt more sun is desirable than we now experience. 

The trade is lifeless ; holders retain their firmness, though supply is rather in 
excess of demand, but it must be forgotten that the inland factor, miller, 
and dealer are very bare of stock, that consumption is great, and any alarm 
for the crop would tell sensibly on prices at their present moderate range. 

(From Messrs M‘Nair Greenhow, and Irving’s Circular.) 
Manchester, July 31, 1849. 

Owing to the excited state of the cotton market and the gradually enhanced 
value of tht article from speculative operations mainly, business here, until ten 
days ago, was characterised by great activity, and much excitement. Since 
then a much less animated feeling has been everywhere perceptible, accom- 
panied with a very general indisposition on the part of buyers to operate at the 
prevailing rates, unless for immediate wants. Still the aggregatejtransactions 
are as before indicated. 

Prices—of certain descriptions of cloth particularly—have again materially 
advanced, and are much higher in many instances than they were even during 
the month of January last; but even with the advance certain descriptions of 
spinners and manufacturers are now actually in a worse position. We refer more 
particularly tothe spinners of water twist and to the manufacturers of certain 
descriptions of domestics, T and long cloths, &c., whose capital can be anything 
but profitably employed. 

It is now becoming —very properly we think — a very general inquiry :—* Can 
these high prices be maintained?” That relatively high prices, as we have 
repeatedly stated, cannot be permanent, is a reality which, according to our 
view, is not likely to be less durable when the advances have been induced by 
speculative operations in the raw material, and when, according to all probable 
calculations, the requisite supply is not likely to be endangered. 

We are happy in perceiving some little amendment in the country trade. 
Still the improvement is very far from what it ought to be at this season of the 
year. 

(From Messrs Du Fay and Co.’s Circular.) 

Manchester, Auguet 1, 1849. 
The symptoms of improvement which we noticed in our last 7'rade Report 

have developed themselves more rapidly than the interest of the manufacturers 
and those engaged in the cotton trade generally, rendered desirable. 

In October last, middling New Orleans cotton could be had at Liverpool at 
34d to 33d per Ib, which is now 43d to 5!d, or 39 per cent higher, while most 
descriptions ot goods have advanced only from 20 to 30 per cent since that 
period. Independently of the question (a most difficult one at any time to solve), 
whether our spinners and mavufacturers, or those who unite both departments 
in the production of goods, ure, as a body, re'atively better off now than they 
were in October last, it is undeniable that the late rise has not only checked the 
regular business in this market, but has also put a stop to many transactions 
which would have taken place had the advance been more gradual. 

The easy state of the money market, and the moderate rate at which yarns 
and goods could be bought in the preceding months, had brought many occa- 
sional buyers into the market, who, in consequence of the recent sudden rise, 
have, however, withdrawn. Most of the export merchants having anticipated 
the demand, which low prices were likely to call forth in distant markets, by 
early and well-timed purchases, many manufuctusers are, in consequence, still 
under contrect at former prices, which explains why great apathy is shown by 
buyers to effect purchases at present rates. The usual war will thus begin 
between sellers and buyers; the former insisting upon the higher prices which 
the enhanced value of the raw material compels them to ask, and the latter 
standing aloof until the advanced prices are firmly established in foreign markets, 
which, as we know by experience, always requires some time. We fear, there- 
fore, that the manufacturers will be the sufferers in the struggle which is now 
going on. The cotton dealers or speculators will be guided in their operations 
by the quantity of cotton consumed weekly, aud not by the more or less favour- 
able position the manufacturers happen to be placed in by the relative prices of 
the raw material, yarne, or goods. Fortunately, many of our largest millowners 
are pretty well supplied with cotton, and are able to hold the goods which they 
are now making, until they can obtain better prices; but some of the smaller 
ones are not so fortunate, and if they are anxions to keep their mills going full- 
time, they will, we are afraid, be obliged to submit to a loss, in the attempt to 
dispose of their goods at present. Some of the spinners and the makers of the 
heavier description of goods, such as domestics, have not been able to obtain 
prime cost for their late productions, notwithstanding the improvement felt in 
most other branches of trade, and it is to be hoped that a turn in their favour 
will now take place ; but the makers ofthe lighter and thinner fabrics will, in all 
probability, have to give way in their present demands, in erder to induce pur- 
chases. The accounts received from India and China, up to the end of May 
and beginning of June, were not encouraging for new operations, although the 
shipments to these markets were made under more advantageous circumstances 
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having been bought at prices from 15 to 20 per cent lower than they could be 
replaced at now. The activity which has prevailed in the lighter fabrics of 
cloth was chiefly owing to a long-continued good demand for this description of 
goods for the Eastern markets, and the manufacturers of such will be obliged 
either to change their productions to other goods, or to take somewhat lower 
prices for what they are making. Most of the more distant foreign markets have 
of late been well supplied with goods, and the limits now received preclude 
altogether the execution of orders at present rates. We have consequently to 
depend chiefly upon the home trade, and the demand for the European markets 
for the vent of our present production, and it remains to be seen whether the 
extent of the latter and the advanced prices can be maintained. 

The rise in cotton recently experienced, will have one good effect; it will 
bring more cotton to Liverpool than we should otherwise have secured from 
America and other quarters. The consumption continued larger in this and 
other manufacturing countries, than circumstances seemed to warrant ; but low 
prices having been the cause of it, a check will be experienced in proportion to 
the rise. 

It may, perhaps, be bold to assert that prices have reached the highest point 
for the present, and that a further rise would put a stop to nearly all purchases 
for foreign markets ; but such appears inevitable to us from what we have 
stated above. Yarns have not risen in the same proportion as goods, and an 
active demand for the continent, which the raising of the Danish blockade will 
tend to stimulate, might probably cause a further rise, but it is well known that 
the vessels already loaded for Hamburg will bring about 6,000 bales into that 
port, while a few thousand bales more are laying ready for shipment atthe 
wharfs and warehouses. The quantity thus thrown upon the market may not 
be too much for present requirements, after a partial interruption of the regular 
supplies and the demand which has latterly arisen from the manufacturing dis- 
tricts in Germany ; but it must be borne in mind that the yarns now shipping 
have been bought at prices considerably below those which spinners would be 
willing to accept at present. 

Our statement of the exports to the East shows an increase to the end of July, 
compared with 1848, as follows :— 

Plain Cottons. Printed Cottons. 
hse ~— 

Value Value Value 
Pkgs £ Pkgs £ Pkgs Ib 

To Bengal ...cce 13,347 see 268,656 . 490 .- 3,002 ... 8,521 o. 4,129,910 ... 155,673 
— Bombay ... 14,501 6 307,861 2.6 1,040 ...28,286 .6 4,183 .. 1,085,533 o. 34,911 
— China sees ose eee tee coo «= BES 1c0B3, 908 cco cee 

(From Messrs Drake, Brothers, amd Co,’s Circular.) 
Havana, July 7, 1849. 

Sugars have continued in brisk demand during the past month for the North 
of Europe and for Spain at full prices, and the favourable accounts received 
from Europe by the direct steamer of 1st ult gave an additional impulse to our 

market. The shipments amount to 144,632 boxes, and a good many vessels are 
now loading for Europe. A few cargoes of clayed sugars have been shipping to 
New York at very low freights, but, generally, there is no demand for the 
United States, our prices being too high. Muscovado sugars have been more in- 
quired after, and higher prices hive been granted. ‘The Mexican government 
has again permitted the admission of foreign sugars in the Province of Yucatan, 
and we may look for some demand from that quarter. 

Circulars have been received from— 

Wilson and Co.—Greame and Co.--Hughes and Ronald—Campbell, Arnott, and Co. 
—Charles Kekule—Jacoh Mocatta—G. F. Mandiey—Thos, Southey and Son—D. 
Hazard and Son —Henry W. Eaton—Churcbil! and Sim. 

Cotton Twist. 
————— 
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Horeiqn Correspondence. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, August 2, 1849. 

The famous coup d'etat, which has been so much spoken of, has not 
yet taken place, and many persons imagine that it is abandoned, as 
its success is very doubtful; but there is still a report that it is fixed 
for the 15th of August, which was the Emperor’s Saint’s Day. A 
review is announced for that date, and it is said that Louis Napoleon 
will be proclaimed Consul for ten years during the ceremony. 

There is probably no foundation for such reports; but it is certain 
that all the friends of Louis Napoleon think of creating him an Em- 
peror or a Consul before he has finished the three years of his pre- 
sidency. But the execution of this plan is very difficult, beeause it 
has excited the jealousy of the legitimist party, who have been till 
now associated with the Bonapartists and Orleanists to form the 
moderate party, and who begin to show their displeasure, and to 
threaten the government with a troublesome opposition. ‘Ihe prin- 
cipal organ of that party, the Gazette de France, has already published 
a paragraph in which it said, that the Orle anists desired a consulate 
for ten years, because at the end of that period the Count de Paris 
should have become of age. ‘The secret treaty between the two 
branches of the Bourbons seems to have been broken in consequence 
of the opposition of several influential men. M. Thiers opposed it, 
as well as M. dela Rochjacquelin; and several legitimist papers have 
already hinted that the Couat of Chambord was about to be blessed 
with an heir. 

The President continues his travels to different towns. He has 
just returned from Angers and Nantes, where he went to open a sec- 
tion of the Tours and Nantes Railway. He was received with a sort of 
enthusiasm, but there were many shouts of “ Long live the Re- 
public!” The President intends, after a few days interval, to un- 
dertake other travels to Havre, Dieppe, and other towns. 

The Legislative Assembly adopted, on Friday last, the bill 
against the press by 400 to 146, and have negatived all the amend- 
ments which had been presented to moderate the rigour of the new 
law. It wassupposed that the government would raise the state of 
siege, or at least authorise the suspended papers to reappear, but no 
such measure has been taken at present. M. Odilon Barrot has pro- 
mised, however, that the state of siege should not last long for Paris ; 
and it is reported that it will be raised as soon as the judicial in- 
vestigations about the affair of June 13 are complete’s 

On Saturday last the Assembly voted their own prorogation, 
from August 13 to September 30; and, during the recess, a general 
committee of 15 representatives will remain in Paris, and the consti 
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tution gives them the right of convoking the Assembly in case of 

urgent necessity. ; 

The majority were not so numerous for the prorogation as for 

all the other questions, because many legitimists opposed it, as they 

suspect the intentions of Louis Napoleon. Public opimon has not 

accepted this measure with applause. ‘The Assembly had scarcely 

begun to transact the affairs of the country waen they have decided 

that it was time to have six weeks’ vacation, and they preserved at 

the same time the salary of the representatives. 
The sittings of the Assembly are now without importance, because 

many members have already sect out for their departments, without 

waiting until the 13:h of August. We shall have, however, impor- 

tant debates on Monday next, as interpellations will be made on that 

day about the affairs of Rome. M. de Tocqueville, the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, has acknowledged that the Roman question ought 

indeed to give rise toa complete debate, but he desired to obtain a 
delay, because his explanations would have prejudiced the projects of 
the Government. All the private letters we receive from Rome are 
proofs that the French expedition has annihilated for ever the sym- 

pathy of the Romaus for the French nation. 
It was announced yesterday that the treaty of peace had been 

concluded between Austria aud Piedmont, with the following condi- 

tions :— : 
“1, Piedmont was to pay to Austria 75 millions of francs, viz., 

20 millions immediately, and 55 millions by annuities of 11 millions. 
“2, Piednont renounced any claim to Parma and Placenza. 
“3, Austria consented to an amnesty in favour of the Lombard 

refugees, who desired to return into their country.” : 
There were also secret conditions, as an offensive and defensive 

alliance between Austria and Piedmont. ’ 
Yesterday night our Government received despatches from Turin, 

announcing that the negotiations were again broken off, as Austria 
refused to give an amnesty to the Lombard refugees. 

The Minister of Finance has again renounced the project of issuing 
a new loan of 200 millions of francs, and resumed a very important 
scheme which had heen already on the tapis four or five months ago, 
with a great Gallo English company, and would be really a means of 
obtaining a loan. 

The original scheme was the following :— 
A company demanded the grant of the Paris and Lyons and the 

Lyons and Avignon Railway, with the following conditions :— 
Ist. It was to take place with the conditions of the law of June 

1842, which were to leave at the charge of the State the purchase 
of grounds, the earthworks, and so forth, as the company is only to 
furnish the laying of the way and the locomotive stock. 

2nd. ‘They demanded the guarantee of a minimum interest of four 
per cent. 

3rd. The capital of that company was 150 millions, which was to be 
spent as follows :— 

The company would repay to the State the sum of about 40 millions 
which has been laid out on the Paris and Lyons Railway during 1848 
for the laying of the permanent way and the locomotive stock. 

The company take the engagement of executing, during the year 
1849, fora sum of 34 millions of works; this expenditure had been 
carried to the Budget of the Public Works. 

The State would thus have received in reality a sum of 74 millions, 
viz., 40 millions on one side, and 34 on the other. ‘The remaining 76 
millions would have been spent to the laying of the rails upon the 
rest of the line. 

The same company offered to deliver to the State the sums neces- 
sary to continue the works which are put at its charge to the amount 
ofa sum of 150 millions; for that sam would have given titles of five 
per cent at a price to be fixed afterwards. It would have accepted 
in payment the caution money of the dissolved companies of Lyons 
and Avignon, of Bordeaux and Cette, and of Fampoux and Haze- 
brouck. 

The first cited caution money of these three railway companies re- 
presents a sum of 224 millions, viz. :— 
_ 10 millions for Lyons and Avignon; the caution money of that line 
is worth 35f 33c for each share of the dissolved company. 

11 millions for Bordeaux and Cette. The eventualities are worth 
36f 90c. 

14 millions for Fampoux and Hazebrouck; the eventualities are 
worth 54f at par. 

Thus the state would receive in reality from the company 200 or 
202} millions, and it would replace advantageously the loan which 
M. Passy desired to negotiate. 

_ The state had taken the engagement to spend these funds exclu- 
sively for the works of the Paris and Avignon Railway. 

Most of the preceding conditions have been preserved in the new 
combination which has been negotiated with M. Passy in the name of 
M. isaac Pereire, M. Tarbe des Sablons, M. Hottinguer, and MM. 
Baring, Brothers. The treaty is already signed by all the parties, 
except by MM. Baring and Co., who will bring the co-operation of the 
English capitalists. It is said also that the minimum of interest 
guaranteed by the state would be 5 instead of 4 per cent. 

This vast company would have no board of directors, but only a 
general manger, having a powerful control upon all the affairs. of 
the undertaking. M. Turbe des Sablons is already designed as the 
general manager. 

The following are the v inden San ariations of our securities from July 25 
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would be satisfactory. 
There was a report that M. Passy had broken the negotiations 

with the bankers, who proposed the combination for the Paris 
and Lyons Railway. 

The Three per Cents varied from 53f 55c to 53f 95c; the Five 
per Cents from 88f 30c to 88f Joc; the Bank Shares were at 
2,271f 25c; Orleans at 762f 55c; Rouen at 545f; the Northern at 
420f; Strasburg at 353f 75c; Marseilles at 215f. 

Correspondence. 

CEYLON COFFEE PLANTING. 
To the Edilor of the Economist. 

Sir,— At the risk of trespassing on your valuable space, I must beg of you to 

insert a few words of explanation rendered necessary in consequence of the re- 
marks you make on tbe statements contained in my letter of July 2nd, published 
in the Economist of Saturday the 21st. 

I must beg in the strongest manner to disclaim all hostility to the government 
as regards its dealings with Ceylon, but at the same time I think that during 
the last 10 years, in which period the culture of coffee has made such rapid pro- 
gress there, we have just grounds of complaint, in so far as we know that full 
advantage has not been taken of the time and opportunity to perfect our com- 
munications, and by other judicious and necessary arrangements to enable us to 
lessen the cost of our production, which is the only protection which we have 
looked to as a permanent defence. 

At the same time I believe that the nominal protective duty which we at 
present enjoy is rendered nugatory, not by over-production of coffee in Ceylon, 
but by over-production of chicory in Yorkshire, because it is perfect!y clear if | 
the excessive quantity of that adulterative matter were abstracted from the con- 
sumption of Great Britain, Ceylon for some years to come could not supply the 
home trade, and the necessary consequence would be, that our present protec- 
tive duty would come into operation. 

That I am not singular in these views, will appear from the petition which 
has been forwarded to Mr Labouchere by the mail just arrived, signed by 255 
merchants and planters in Ceylon.—I remain, Sir, yours most respectfully, 

London, July 25, 1849. J. D, H. ELPuinsTone, 

SMOKE-CONSUMING. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Str,—In regard to your article on smoke-consuming, in your number of the 
14th inst., it appears to me that the error lies in its promo ers, stating it asa 
saving of fuel. If it were so, there is no doubt that the owners of steam-engines 
would have adopted it long ago. But, in my opinion, the contrary is the case, 
And, although it be a small loss of fuel, I hold that the people living in the 
neighbourhood of such a nuisance are entitled to have it consumed, if it can be 
done, as | think I can prove by my own case. 

In 1835, I built a new workshop, with a 6-horse power high-pressure steam 
boiler, and corresponding stalk. Soon after, I discovered that, by admittirg air 
above the fire, the smoke was entirely consumed. To prevent neglect, the 
furnace door is perforated with holes 3-inch diameter, which distribute the air 

but have found a 3-horse sufficient for our purposes; so that we have always 
had plenty of steam. Our consumpt is about 120 tons of good dross, annually, 
which cost 35/ to40/. I have frequently tried the difference of using the furnace 
in the ordinary way, and have foundit amount to about 5/ a-year of /oss. 
I believe my neighbours will satisfy any inquiry as to the correctness of the 
above, and you are at liberty to give my name if required. 

The workshop is situated in Greenside lane, Edinburgh, for the manufacture 
of gas meters.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A SUBSCRIBER AND CONSTANT READER OF THE ECONOMIST. 
Harburn, by West Calder, July 23, 1849. 

FIXED DUTY ON CORN. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—As a proposition for imposing a fixed duty on foreign corn has lately 
been brought before the public, and as it has been asserted by men of no small 
authority that such duty would be paid entirely by the importer, and in no way 
enhance the price to the consumer, it may be desirable to examine how far the 
latter would really be affected therebys 

The price of corn at any particular time depends on the proportion of the 
supply to the demand, but in the long run will be regulated by the cost of that 
which is brought into the market to meet the demand at the greatest expense 
to the grower or the importer. The first effect of any increase in this cost will 
be to diminish or to absorb the profits of those who are obliged to incur it, after 
which, those whuse profits are thus absorbed or rendered less than those of 
ordinary mercantile transactions will cease to supply the market. The price 
will then be raised by a degree depending on the extent of the deficiency 80 
caused, but will be ultimately regulated by the cost of that with which it is 
necessary to supply its place either from the same quarter or elsewhere. ; 

Now, if we apply these considerations to the proposition in question, it 13 
evident that a fixed duty on foreign corn would at first fall solely on the im- 
porters. But, as a large quantity of the corn that is brought into Evgland from 
other countries does not yield more than the ordinary profits of trade, either to 
the corn merchant or to the foreign agriculturist, the taxing of these pro- 
fits would cause a considerable diminution of importation, This would, 
of course, raise the price of corn to the consumer till the deficiency could 

be supplied. If this could be done only by foreign importations, the 
price would be ultimately «augmented by an amount equal to that | 
of the duty imposed, which duty would then fall entirely on the consumer. | 
If, however, part of this deficiency were made up by corn grown on in- 
ferior lands at home, the price wou!d only be raised to an amount which 
would admit the profitable importation of a quantity which would be sufficient, 
along with that which was so produced at home, to supply the demand. If the 
deficiency be made up entirely in the furmer manner, the increase in price must 
be sufficient to remunerate the cultivators of the inferior soils. Under either of 

these suppositions, a part only of the revenue derived from foreign corn would 
be paid by the consumer; but in any circumstances a tax would be paid to the 
growers of corn in this country in addition to that which was raised for the 
benefit of the exchequer. If all the corn that came into this couutry yielded 
more than ordinary profits to the importers, then indeed the proposed tax 
would continue to fall entirely on them, but as this is not the case, it must ulti- 
mately be in a great measure paid by the consumer. 

In the above reasonings, I have assumed that the demand for corn was 
always the same, This supposition, however, is not strictly correct, as the 
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demand for even this, the first necessary of life, will be diminished by any con- 
siderable enhancement of price. If this should take place, the imposition of a 
‘duty on foreign corn will curtail the meals of the labouring man. The mere 
possibility of such a result ought to make our legislators reject the proposition 
in question. 

| There are also many political considerations which would make the imposi- 
tion of this duty at the present time highly inexpedient. No wise statesman 
could wish to re-open a source of contention, which had to all appearance been 
finally settled, or to impose a tax which might even seem to be levied on the 
poor for the benefit of the rich. There are many who think that the adjust- 
ment of this question in 1846 contributed in no small degree to the safety of 
England during the revolutionary mania of 1848. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, U. 

RECEIPT STAMP SJ 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—I wish to call your attention to a subject, important to us as a body, and to 
the trading community especially, I allude to the law respecting receipt stamps. 
I have twice in my career (23 years) been fined for giving receipts on 
unstamped paper. For some years we go on trading very pleasantly with a 
customer, and the offer of a stamp would be taken as an insult or a mark of 
distrust. Circumstances arise, and the account is unceremoniously closed, the file 
is ransacked, and the receipts within the date immediately forwarded to the 
commissioners at Somerset House. Excepting for rent, nine-tenths of the money 
daily passing from one to another seldom pays stamp duty. I wish to suggest 
a general penny receipt stamp for all sums above three poands, which I think 
would be a source of revenue far exceeding either property or income, collected 
without expense, and would be acceptable to all classes of traders. It is calcu- 
lated there are of our body alone 30,000 ; and supposing at the lowest computa- 
tion each received three amounts daily, would produce a round sum to start 
with—add to this the amazing amount changing hands daily at the : tock Ex- 
change, the Bank, Railways, &c., it would swell the amount to a sum far exceeding 
the many objectionable ways our government resort to to raise an amount subject 
to heavy expenses of collection. 

Trusting you will direct your attention to this subject, I am, Sir, your obedient 
servant, COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. 

July 28, 1849. 

Emperial Warliament. 
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. 

House or Lorps.—Friday: Pilotage Bill and Municipal Corporations (Ire- 
land) Bill passed through committee. Suturday: Numerous bills received the 
Royal assent by Commission. Monday: Poor Relief (Ireland) Bill, Com- 
mons’ amendments agreed to—Bribery at Elections Bill abandoned. Tuesday: 
Conversation on the Orange outbreak at Dolley’s Brae, and on a proposed mode 
of preparing parliamentary bills. JWVednesday: The Queen’s Speech and the 
Prurogation. 

House oF ComMons.—Friday: Slave Trade (Persian Gulf) ®Bill, passed— 
Poor Relief (Ireland) Bill, Lords’ amendments agreed to. Saturday: Motion 

for Commission to inquire into the conduct of the Governor of Ceylon negatived. 
Tuesday: Debate on the Rajah of Sattara question—house counted out. 
Wednesday: Queen’s Speech and the Prorogation. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Friday, July 27. 

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.] 
In consequence of Lord Brougham’s complaints as to the alterations made by 

the lower house in the Bankruptcy Laws Consolidation Bill, it was agreed thata 
message should be sent to the House of Commons on the subject. 

The Pilotage Bill and the Municipal Corporations Ireland Bill then passed 
through committee. 

Several other bills were forwarded a stage, and their lordships adjourned. 

Saturday, July 28. 
The Royal assent was given by commission to a vast number of bills, and 

several other measures were forwarded a stage. 

Monday, July 30. 
The Earl of Harrowby presented a petition from the standing committee of 

West Indian planters, complaining of the distress now prevalent in those colo- 
nies, and after enlarging on this theme for some time, expressed a hope that 
Earl Grey would be able to hold out to the planters some prospect, if not of a 
return to protective duties, at any rate of the extension of every facility for ob- 
taining such credit with the mother country as in former times had been extended 
to distressed interests in Great Britain and Ireland. 

Earl Grey did not consider the present a fit time for entering on so extended 
@ subject, but promised his best attention tothe points urged in the petition. 

The Commons’ amendments to the Poor Relief (Ireland) Bill were then con- 
sidered, and after some discussion, in which the general opinion seemed to be that 
the alterations suggested by the lower house should be received in a spirit of 
great forbearance, the amendments were agreed to. 

The Earl of Roden said that, in consequence of observations which had been 
made within the walls of parliament reflecting upon his character as a member 
of their lordships’ house, he would next day enter into an explanation of the 
transactions which had been referred to, so far as he had been personally con- 
nected with them. 

The second reading of the Bribery at Elections Bill was strongly opposed by 
Lord Stanley, who objected to suspend the standing orders for the purpose of 
passing so objectionable a measure. 

Earl Grey declared that in his opinion the bill ought not to pass this session 
and it was ultimately abandoned. 

Lord Wharncliffe moved for copies of any communications which had passed 
betweea her Majesty’s government and the governments of foreign powers in 
consequence of the passing of the bill for the repeal of the navigation laws. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne regretted the impossibility at this advanced 
period of the session of complying with Lord Wharncliffe’s motion, especially 
since negotiations were pending, whic!s would be prejudiced if the correspon- 
dence in question were produced. 

Some other business was then disposed of, and their lordships adjourned until 
half-past twelve o’clock on Tuesday. 

Tuesday, July 31. 
The Earl of Roden vindicated himself from some charges which had been 

made in the House of Commons respecting the recent conflict which took place 
between Orangemen and ribandmen at Castlewellan, in the county of Down. 
It had been alleged that he had invited the orangemen to assemble on the 12th 

of July, at his residence; and that on that occasion he had treated them with 
ale, beer, and whisky, after which he addressed them, and told them to return 

through Dolley’s Brae, and not to attack any parties, but if they were attacked 
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to defend themselves. He distinctly denied the truth of this statement; for he 
had not invited the orangemen to bis residence, he had not treated them with 
ale and whisky, but merely with small beer and bread and cheese; and he did 
so as many of the persons in the procession had walked many miles. Instead, 
also, of telling the party in question to return by Dolley’s Brae, and if they were 
attacked, to defend themselves, he had not said a single word which would bear 
such an interpretation ; on the contrary, he had strongly urged them to conduct 
themselves peaceably to all parties. He confessed he had seen with regret that 
out of the number of 2,000 orangemen, who formed the procession, about 300 
were armed, but he had not anticipated any serious consequences to arise from 
this circumstance. No one could more deeply regret than himself the lamentable 
events which followed. He was glad, however, that the government had in- 
stituted an inquiry to ascertain the facts of the case. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne declined expressing any opinion at present as to 
the explanation of the Earl of Roden, but when the inquiry now instituted was 
completed, the house and the country would have an opportunity of forming an 
opinion upon the whole circumstances of the case. ‘There could be no doubt 
that such processions were illegal, as they tended to a breach of the peace. 

Lord Brougham concurred in the opinion expressed by the Marquis of Lans- 
downe. The noble and learned lord then proceeded to call their lord-hips’ 
attention to a better mode of preparing bills to be laid before parliament. For 
this purpose he recommended the constitution of a board composed of persons of 
learning and experience, to whom should be entrusted the task of preparing bills, 
and to whom all amendments made in bills by either house shou'd be referred, 
and on which they should report. 

Lord Redesdale was afraid that the plan would be impracticable, fur it would 
be, in point of fact, delegating the legislative powers of parliament to a board. 

Lord Brougham then moved for areturn of the number of times proxies had 
been called in divisions in the House of Lords during the last twenty years; 
and also the number of times when the votes by proxy had determined the 
division, 

This gave rise to a desultory conversation, when the motion for the return 
was agreed to. 

The house then adjourned. 

Wednesday, August 1. 
The Royal assent was given by commission to several bills. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne then proceeded to read 

HER MAJESTY’S SPEECH :— 

“My Lorps ano GENTLEMEN, 
“ We have it in command from her Majesty to inform you that the 

state of public business enables her to dispense with your attendance 
in Parliament, and to close the present session. ; , 

“ Her Majesty has directed us to express her satisfaction with the 
zeal and assiduity with which you have discharged the laborious and 
anxious duties in the performance of which you have been occupied. 

“ Her Majesty has given her assent to the important measure you 
have passed to amend the Navigation Laws, in full confidence that 
the enterprise, skill, and hardihood of her people will assure to them 
a full share of the commerce of the world, and maintain upon the 
seas the ancient renown of this nation, ; 

“ Her Majesty has commanded us to acquaint you that the friendly 
character of her relations with foreign Powers affords her a just con- 
fidence in the continuance of peace. 

“ The preliminaries of peace between Prussia and Denmark have 
been signed under the mediation of Her Majesty, and Her Majesty 
trusts that this convention may prove the forerunner of a definite and 
permanent treaty. 

“ Her Majesty’s efforts will continue to be directed to promote the 
restoration of peace in those parts of Europe in which it has been in- 
terrupted. 

“GENTLEMEN OF THE House oF Commons, 
“ Weare commanded by Her Majesty to return you her thanks for 

the provision which you have made for the public service. 
“The public expenditure has undergone considerable reductions 

within the present year, and Her Majesty will continue to apply a 
watchful economy in every branch of the public service, 

“My Lorps anp GENTLEMEN, 
“ We are commanded by her Majesty to congratulate you on the 

happy termination of the war inthe Punjaub. The exertions made 
by the Government of India, and the valour displayed by the army 
in the field, demand Her Majesty’s warmest sceaveledgements. 

“ Her Majesty has observed with gratification, the spirit of obe- 
dience to the laws which has been manifested by her subjects during 
the period which has elapsed since Her Majesty last addressed her 
Parliament. 

“It is the characteristic of our constitution that it renders the 
maintenance of order compatible with the fullest enjoyment of civil 
and religious liberty. 

“ The satisfaction with which Her Majesty has viewed the peaceful 
progress of her people in arts and industry has been greatly alloyed 
by the continuance of severe distress in one part of the United 
Kingdom. 

“ Her Majesty has observed with pleasure your liberal exertions 
to mitigate the pressure of this calamity, and Her Majesty commands 
us to thank you for your unremitting attention to measures cal- 
culated to improve the general condition of Ireland. It is Her Ma- 
jesty’s fervent hope that it may please the Almighty Disposer of | 
Events to favour the operation of those laws which have been sane- 
tioned by Parliament, and to grant to ker Irish people, as the reward 
of that patience and resignation with which they have borne their 
protracted sufferings, the blessings of an abundant harvest and of in- 
ternal peace.” 

Parliament was then prorogued to Tuesday, the 9th day of October next. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Friday, July 27. { { 

[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST ] ij 

When the house re-assembled, on the consideration of the Lords’ amendment 
to the Poor Relief (Ireland) Bill, 

Lord John Russell moved to agree with the amendments, omitting the first 
two (maximum) clauses. 
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| facie case of gross misconduct, the course should be to recall the governor, and 

869 
The O°Gormen Mahon took the opportunity to announce a ditcovery of great 

importance in relation to the development of the resources of Ireland, and 

which would materially enhance the value of landed property there—namely, 
that by a new process of distillation the millions of acres of peat might be made 
to yield chymical and other principles of much value. He produced a spermaceti 

looking candle, which he warranted to be of genuine peat matter, and which 

burnt brilliantly upon the table during the evening. 
Lord Ashley had been assured by Mr Owen, to whose character he bore the 

highest testimony, that the result of his experiments upon thousands of tons of 
peat had proved that for an outlay of 202, for cost and labour, 100 tons would 

afford carbonate of ammonia, soda, naphtha, a substance adapted for candles, 
camphine oil, and other products, worth 91/. 

This motion having been agreed to, the other amendments were considered, 
some of which were disegreed to, and the rest agreed to, after a diecussion which 

| embraced a larze field of Irish Poor Law details. 
Tha house adjourned at 11 o'clock. 

Saturday, July 28. 
A conversation took place respecting the precipitate march of legislation 

during the last few dsys. Mr Bernal, chairman of the Committee of Ways and 
Means, declared he was so overwhelmed as to be incapable of bestowing upon 
private bills the requisite degree of vigilant attention ; Mr Disraeli characterised 
the scenes which had occurred through this haste as disgraceful ; Mr Aglionby 
attributed the gush of bills at the end of the ecssion to the obstruction created 
by “too much talk” at the beginning ; and Lord John Russell delicately alluded 
to the same cause, and to the number of amendments on the motions for going 
into supply ; whilst Mr Disraeli, on the other hand, protesting against restriction 
of debate, threw the blame upon the government, whose measures were ill pre- 

«= Sir J. Graham and] Mr Greene mentioned a practical example of the evils 
attending hurried legislation. On that day clauses had been introduced by the 
other house into a railway bill which were the same, mutatis mutandis, as the 
abandoned Ruilway Audit Bill, and the house was placed in the dilemma of 
being obliged to adopt the principle of that bill without discussion, or of rejecting 
the railway bill, to the grievous injury of the parties. 

Lord J. Russell, admitting the importance of this case, consented to advise 
the crown to postpone the prorogation until Wednesday, in order that the sub- 
ject might be discussed on Tuesday. 

Mr Baillie, chairman of the select committee on Ceylon, then moved an 
address for a Royal commission to inquire on the spot into the means taken for 
the repression of the late insurrection in that colony. He stated that neither 
the minutes of the proceedings of the Council of Ceylon nor those of the courts- 
martial had been forwarded; and there were, moreover, grave charges against 
the Governor. 

Lord J. Russell said, if this commission was to inquire into the conduct of 
the Governor of Ceylon, with reference to “ the means taken for the repression 
of the late insurrection,” it must tend to weaken and impair the authority of the 
Governor, who could not carry on the affairs of the colony with a grand in- 
quisitor upon the spot, taking down the complaints of individuals against his 
conduct in an insurrection not put down without force and summary proceedings. 
Very grave reasons could alone justify such a measure, and the Governor should 
be first recalled, in o:der that he might be impeached and put upon his trial. 
The evidence taken by the select committee had not been reported ; the com- 
mittee, therefure, asked the house to pursue this course blindly. The house 
should not adopt a course which would destroy the authority of the Governor, 
without knowing anything of the evidence upon which it was founded. 

Mr Hume said the reason why the evidence taken before tlie committee had 
not been produced, was, that the charges were so serious and the evidence was 
partial, minutes and other official documents from Ceylon having been withheld. 
The governor ought to be recalled and a commission issued; it behoved the 
house, after what had occurred, to prosecute the inquiry and obtain full infor- 
mation. 

Mr V. Smith asked whether any member could consicentiously come to such 
a vote, branding the Gov: nor of Ceylon, in total ignorance of the subject. 

Mr Disraeli said, a motion-had been made in the committee by Mr Hume to 
produce the evidence, which was resisted, because it was imperfect, and in justice 
to the governor it was unanimously resolved not to present the evidence. The 
argument that the appointment of a commission would destroy the legitimate 
influence of the governor was equally an argument against the appointment of 
the select committee ; the moment that was consented to, the just and legitimate 
influence of the governor was destrcyed. The question was—would the house 
support their committee, who desired to prosecute this inquiry fully in a spirit 
of impartiality > 

Mr Villiers said, this motion would not have been made had Mr Hawes as- 
sented in the committee to a compromise. 

Sir J. Hogg said, there were two grounds upon which to rest such a motion— 
one a prima facie case of gross misconduct on the part of the governor; the 
other, the recommendation of the committee. In the latter case, the committee 
should have been all but unanimous, whereas the recommendation had been 
carried by the voice of the chairman alone. Even if there were a strong prima 

not appoint a roving commission to ferret out charges against him. 
Lord Hotham, as the member of the committee who had proposed this course, 

justified his conduct in so doing. 
* Sir J.Graham reminded the house that they were sitting in a judicial capacity, 
and suggested the propriety of bringing the discussion as speedily as possible to 
aclose. The opinion of the committee, adopted by nine to one, that the evi- 
dence should not be reported, he thought, was binding upon the judgment of 
the house. He could not support the motion, which would be unjust to Lord 
Torrington, and he thought the ends of justice would be satisfied if the com- 
mittee were to be re-appointed next session to go on with the inquiry. 

Lord J. Russell admitted that, as the inquiry was incomplete, the manner in 
which the evidence ought to be completed was by re-appointing the committee 
next session, to which he was ready to consent. 

Mr Hawes vindicated bis own proceeding in the committee, and Mr Baillie 
offered, if Lord J. Russell gave a pledge that the attendance of witnesses from 
Ceylon, should be secured, to withdraw his motion; but Lord John, observing 
that there would be no difficulty in securing the attendance of witnesses, would 
not consent to the withdrawal of the motion, and, in spite of the entreaties of 
Mr Law, Sir J. Graham, and Mr Roebuck, he adhered to this resolution, re- Marking that the question affected th ene ae q the honour and character of the governor of 

A division accordin 
against 33. 

Lord J. Russell then agreed that, if the committee should re-assemble this day, and by a Majority point out b Ww ir - y name such itnesses as they desi ed to ex- 
amine, steps should be taken to secur i y ’ , : e their attendance next session, when the 

A motion of Mr Hume, 

gly took place, when the motion was negatived by 90 

that th id i eat neteetien ans e evidence taken before the select committee 
tived. 

The house adjourned at balf-past 6 o'clock until Tuesday. 
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Tuesday, July 31. 

Tha Lord Mayor took the oxths and his seat as member for the city of 
London. 

On the motion that the Lords’ amendments to the York, Newcastle, and 
Berwick Railway be agreed to, 

Mr Fox Maule moved the rejection of the bill, on the ground that the railway 
board had been prevented inserting clauses in it for the protection of the public, 
in consequence of the haste with which it had been hurried through the other 

house, and which they were precluded from doing in that house by the standing 
orders. 

After some discussion the bill was lost on a division,—the numbers for the 

amendment being, 61; against it, 42; majority 19. 

After several notices of motion for next sesssion had been given, and a num. 

ber of bills on the table had been disposed of, 
Mr Hume brought forward a motion condemnatory of the conduct of the 

Indian government in deposing the late Rajah of Sattara, and also in their re- 

fusing to acknowledge the adopted heir of that personage as being entitled to 
the territory in question, The honourable member proceeded to narrate at 
length the circumstances attending the deposition of that prince, but it is un- 

necessary to repeat them here, as they have been so often before the public, 

Sir J. Hobhouse opposed the motion, on the ground that the determination to 
annex the Sattara territory to the possessions of the East India Company had, 
after the most attentive consideration, received the sanction of several succes- 

sive Governors-General of India. 
A member now moved that the house be counted, and only 36 members being 

present, it adjourned soon after 4 o’clock. 
Wednesday, Aug. 1. 

Mr Hawes, in reply to Mr Hume, stated, with respect to granting a respon- 
sible government tothe Cape of Good Hope, that the subject was under con- 
sideration with a view to carry out that object. The hon. member also, at the 
instance of Mr M.; Milnes and Mr Hume, stated the circumstances under 
which the Governor of Malta had felt himself compelled to limit the number of 
refugees from Sicily and Italy landing in that island. 

Lord Palmerston replied to Lord Nugent on the subject of General Haynau's 
proclamation that it was unnecessary for him to say her Majesty’s government, 
in common with everybody else, had read that proclamation, as it appeared in 
the newspapers, with the deepest pain. But, as the government were not in 
pessession of any information on the subject, it was impossible for him to say 
whether it were genuine or not. 

Lord Nugent desired further to know whether, if the proclamation should 
turn out to be genuine, the government would interpose its good offices, or its 
authority, if necessary, to stay the perpetration of such horrors. 

Lord Palmerston answered that the government must reserve to themselves 
a legitimate discretion to act as they might think fit under the circumstances, 
when they came officially before them. 

The order of the day for resuming the adjourned debate on the Sunday 
Trading Bill having been discharged, 

The usual three knocks at the door announced a message of import from the 
Lor’s, when the Usher of the Black Rod was admitted, and having advanced 
to the table, summoned the Commons to hear the Commissions referred to in 
the Lords’ report read, when the speaker, accompanied by all the members 
present, obeyed the mandate. On the house resuming, the Royal speech was 
read, and the speaker, members, and officials retired. 

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 

326 County Courts—return. 
507 Poor jaw (Ireland)—Lords’ 5th and 6th reports, 
528 Bills—Customs. 
530 — Pilotage (amended) 
314 Municipal boroughs (Ireland) —abstract of return, 
525 Standing orders revision—report from committee. 
529 Bills—House of Lords costs taxation. 
531 — Poor law union charges act amendment (amended). 
539 — Nuisances removal and diseases preventicn (amended). . 
538 — Railways adandonment (as amended by the committee on re-commitment, 

and on second re-commitment). 
540 Defeets in leases suspension. 
544 Treasury instruments. 
521 Windsor castle —copy of correspondence. 
535 Railways—return. 
545 Bills—General Board of Health (amended). 
546 — Drainage of lands (amended). 
547 — Slave trade (Persian Gulf). 
549 Bill—Admiralty jurisdiction in the colonies. 

Signet and privy seal offices —report. 
844 Savings banks—abstract of return. 
438 Receivers, Court of Chancery and Exchequer (Ireland)—first report from com- 

mittee. 
519 Pensions—list. 
526 Public bills (Scotland)—account, 
527 Education (Ireland)—return. 
532 Army—instructions respecting examinations. 
533 Enrotled pensioners—return. 
537 Royal Artillery—return. 
550 Bills—Bankrupt law consolidation (as amended by the select committee). 
552 — Poor relief (Ireland) (as amended by the House of Lords). 
417 Registrar of the Supreme Court of Calcutta—return, 
515 Tuam workhouse—copy of correspondence. 

- _— 
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Neus of the Gteck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
THE QUEEN held a Privy Council and Court at one o’clock on Monday after- 

noon, at Oshorne. The Royal speech, on closing the session of parliament, was 
arranged and agreed upon. Mr Matthew Talbot Baines, First Commissioner of 
the Poor Law, was, by command of the Queen, sworn of her Majesty’s most 
honourable privy council, and took his place at the board. 

On Wednesday afternoon, Her Majesty, Prince Albert, and the Royal Family 
embarked from Osborne pier on board the royal steam yacht, Victoria and 
Alvert, and took their departure for Cork. 

METROPOLIS. 

Mr CoTriveHAw, the magistrate of the Southwark police court, was carried 
off by cholera on Tuesday last. 

LIEUTENANT Wacuorn, R.N.—We hear from good authority that Lieutenant 
Waghorn, the celebrated overland voyager to India, has been granted a pension 
of 2002 per annum from the Royal Bounty Fund.— United Service Gazette. 
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INDEPENDENCE OF HwuNGARY.—Oa Monday night a public meeting of the 

inhabitants of Marylebone and the neighbouring district was held at Hall’s 
Riding School, Albany street, Regent’s park, for the purpose of expressing sym- 
pathy with the oppressed Hungarians in their present struggle. The spacious 
riding-school was completely filled in a few moments after the opening of the 
doors, and on the platform were Mr Hume, M.P., Sir De Lacy Evans, M.P,, 
Mr J. A. Smith, M.P., Mr Monckton Milnes, M.P., Colonel Thompson, M.P., 
Mr Mowatt, M.P., Mr Bunbury, M.P., Mr P. Pryse, M.P., Lord Nugent, M.P., 
Mr J. Williams, M.P., Mr Wyld, M.P., Mr M. J. O'Connell, M.P., Mr Schole- 
field, M.P., Captain Townshend, R.N., Mr Headlam, M.P., and others. Lord 
Dudley Stuart, M.P., filled the chair. The platform was ornamented with the 
English standards and the national ensign of Hungary, and amongst the mot- 
toes exhibited we noticed “ Kossuth and Independence,” “ Dembinski and Vic- 
tory,’”’ “ Batthyany and Freedom,” “ Gorgey the Brave,” “ Bem the Invincible,” 
whilst Jellachich’s name was exhibited reversed and erased.. The proceedings 
were of a very animated character, the resolutions being similar to those adopted 
at the meeting in the city. The strength of feeling exhibited may Le judged 
from the fact that, when one of the speakers called upon all present who were 
for the government of this country going to war with Russia and Austria for 
the Hungarians, to hold up their hands, nearly every one present obeyed the 
call; and when he put the contrary question not a hand was raised. ‘This un- 
expected exhibition was followed by tremendous cheers and waving of hats. 

OPENING OF THE CHURCH OF THE JESUITS IN MAYFAIR.—The first 
church which the Jesuits have ever possessed in London was opened on Tues- 
day by the Right Rev. Dr Wiseman, assisted by Dr Browne, Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Wales, Dr Gillis, Roman Catholic Bishop of Edinburgh, and a numerous 
clergy. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WeeK.—Again the Registrar-General’s 
return indicates an increase on the excessive mortality of the previous week. 
The deaths from all causes, which in three previous weeks were respectively 
1,070, 1,369,and 1,741, rose in the last to 1,931, a number which is almost dou! le 
the weekly average, and exceeds that of the former week by nearly 200. To 
compare these results with the deaths from all causes in four weeks when influ- 
enza was unusually fatal in the last quarter of 1847, it may be sta'ed that the 
mortality at that time increased in the following numbers: 1,036, 1,677, 2,454, 
2,416, andin the fifth week continued to decline. The deaths from cholera, 
which in three previous weeks, were 152, 339, 678, rose in the last to 783, a 
rate of increase which, it will be observed, is not so great as in the first weeks 
of the outbreak. But the deaths from diarrhea (fatal in a great majority of 
cases tochildren) and dysentery which in three previous weeks were 54, 100, 
and 146, increased in the last to 238, showing a more rapid increase recently 
than the mortality from the more malignant form of disease. In the corres- 
ponding week of 1848, the deaths from diarrhoea and dysentery amounted 
to 187, a mortality which is‘almostas considerable as the return of last week. 
The total deaths from theree diseases th in the present return were there- 
fore 1,021, whilst the weekly average of the season isonly 92, a result, when 
compared with the excess of mortality from all causes, which shows that the 
aggregate deaths from other diseases do not vary much from the usual amount. 
The mean height of the barometer in the week was 29°598. The temperature 
was generally below the average during the week. The mean was 589. 

THE CHOLERA.—Return of cases, Aug. 2:—London and vicinity, attacks 
259; deaths, 119: England and Wales, attacks, 271; deaths 122: Scotland, 
attacks, 32; deaths, 18. Total attacks, 562; total deaths, 259. 

PROVINCES. 

TsE BricuTon PAvILion has been purchased by the corporation of the town 
for 53,0007. 

Tue SHippiInG TRADE IN HuLL.—The docks and quays now appear as if trade 
were in a most flourishing condition. Labourers, who until the past few days were 
seen loitering about the docks in vain asking for work, are now nearly all in 
active employment ; and the staff of tide-waiters and other customs officers, 
whose frequent journeying to the custom house and waterside indicated a lack 
of business, are now stationed on board vessels and filling other posts ; and to 
meet the exigency, several extra tidewaiters have been called into requisition. 
On Monday about 50 sail, most of them British ships, were reported at the 
custom house from foreign ports, and on the following daysa proportionate number. 
Their cargoes were of a general description. 

FREE TRADE AND THE WorkkHovUsES.—A correspondent of the 7'imes, re- 
ferring to the standing assertion of protectionists in parliament, avd at public 
meetings, tliat free trade has filled the union workhouses inthe country with 
agricultural labourers whom farmers cannot afford to employ, gives the follow- 
ing statistics of the northern division of Northumberland : — 

Number of ablebodied paupers 
relieved (exclusive of women | Remarks as to any extra 

| with bastard children, and agricuitural employment, 
jtramps) from Jan. 1 to July 15 

———_—_|_ es ee —_— i 

| 

| 

Name of Union, and 
Population in 1841. 

BERWICK ON-TWEED, Males 18, females !7; o 
Population, 1811, these, only two were agri- \ sotning particular. 

20,938. cuitural iabourers. 
BELForD. 

Population, 1841, > 448 ties; several tileries lately c 3 aps, 2,446. , 6,421. the union; tramps, 2, | erected. 

WooLer. 
Population not ascer- 

tained—say 9,000. 

ALNWICk. (Two ablebodicd—a saddler 
eae wou, { and a sawyer. 

“ ablebodied belonging te ) Draining on several proper- 

) 
| 

No ablebodied. The usual course of draining. 

in draining on the Duke of 
Northumberiand’s estates, 

RoruBury. | tines . wat Draining on the Duke of 
Population, 134), {One stdebodied w — m/l Northumberland’s —pro- 

7,297. rerrakes sh perty. 
MogPeTu. | (Two men, ablebodied ; tramps 

Population, 1841, | 2,895, of whom 1,491 were! } No particular works. 
14,995. Irish. ) 

Total population in |Total ablebodied agricultura)| Average prices of grain sold in 
1841, 77,419. Jabourers relieved, 5; total, two markets in the district 

| tramps in three unions, 6,881 in 1819, per qr:—Wheat, 
| 42s 84d; barley, 248 2$d; 

oata, ‘8a 73d 
oe 

Thus it appears that in six exclusively agricultural unions, comprising the 
whole northern division of this county, and a population which may now be esti- 
mated at nearly 80,000, only five ablebodied egricultural labourers have needed 
relief in the course of that half-year which affords the least employment to this 
class. In four of these unions a great deal of draining is in progress, for which 
extra payment, beyond the regular outgoings on their farms, is incurred by the 
tenants. In none is any diminution in the ordinary demand for labour ascer- 
tainable. This absence of destitution is not to be ascribed to an absorption of 
labour by the mining and manufacturing portion of the county, as the coal- 
trade, as well as others, have been in a very depressed condition. 

LLL 
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Leeds on Monday, for the purpose cf expressing sympathy with the Hungarians. 
The Mayor took the chair in one case, and an alderman in the other. At 

has been got up and signed ; and at Leicester, Huddersfield, and Edinburgh a 
movement is being made. 
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SYMPATHY WITH THE HUNGARIANS.— Meetings were held at Wakefield and 

Manchester also an influential requisition to the Mayor to call a town’s meeting 

AN ALFRED COMMEMORATION,—This year is the thousandth anniversary of 
the birth of King Alfred, at Wantage, in Berkshire. It is said that a committee 
of English and American gentlemen is about to meet, to organise a “ grand 
national jubilee,” at Wantage, in honour of the Anglo-Saxon. 

Tne Boston ELection took place on Thursday, Capt. Pelham was the suc- 
cessful candidate. At the close of the poll the numbers were—For Captain 
Pelham, 422; for Mr Wire, 321; majority for Captain Pelham, 101. 

Mr Gopson, M.P.,died on Wednesday morning last, at Springfield hall, his 
country seat, near Lancaster. Mr Godson had attained his fifty-second year. 
His death, of course, causes a vacancy in the representation of Kidderminster. 
REPRESENTATION OF READING.—There are now five candidates in the field. 

Sir John Hare, Mr J. F. Stanford of Portland place, Mr G. Bowyer, Mr C. Darby 
Griffith of Padworth house, near Reading, and Mr Thomas Clark, who has been 
brought forward by the ultra liberals in consequence of the retirement of Mr 
Gardner. Mr Griffith is the only one professing conservatism. 

THE Goruam Case.—Sir H. J. Fust gave judgment on Thursday in the case 
of Gorham versus the Bishop of Exeter, in favour of the latter. He concluded 
an elaborate speech, by saying that “The point, to be determined was, did or 
did not the Church of England hold the doctrine of baptismal regeneration ? 
Undoubtedly it did. Did Mr Gorham deny the truth of that doctrine? It was 
clear from the whole tenor of his examination that such was the case. The 
bishop, therefore, had shown sufficient cause for uot instituting Mr Gorham to 
Bampford Speke ; and he must, consequently, be dismissed with his costs.” 

DEATH OF Mr W. J. Denison, M.P.—We regret to have to announce the 
death of this gentleman, which occurred on Thursday morning at No 90, Pall- 
mall. Mr Denison has represented the county of Surrey since 1818. 
CHOLERA IN THE PROVINCES.—YoRKSHIRE.—The cholera does not appear 

to be on the increase in any part of this county. There were only two fatal 
cases in Leeds last week, and there have been none this week. BarADFroRD.— 
Up to Wednesday morning, there had been 51 attacks of premonitory diarrhwa 
and confirmed cholera, and 25 fatal cases reported. No deaths have been re- 
ported since Monday. Liverpoot, Thursday.— the medical officer of health has 
to report a decrease of 21 in the general mortality of the borough during the last 
week, as compared with the previous week, and a decrease of 42 in the mortality 
from cholera, the deaths from all causes having been 601, and from cholera 333. 
BrisTo, Aug. 2.—The cholera still prevails in the out-parish of St Phillip and 
Jacob, and there have been several fatal cases. Two more deaths have taken 
place in Bread street, and the disease has broken out in George street, an old 
and filthy locality, the inhabitants of which are noted for their dirty and squalid 
character, where three cases have proved fatal, and there have been other 
seizures. 

IRELAND. 

| 
A great number employed | 

Tue Roya Vistr.—Town continues to fill, and scarcely any further ac- 
commodation is to be obtained at the hotels either in the city or outlets, the 
most extravagant offers of remuneration being i) several instances refused by 
the proprietors. The preparations for the reception of Her Majesty at the 
castle and Viceregal-lodge are in active progress towards completion. 

INVITATION OF THE LorD MAyor of DuBLin To THE LorpD MAYoR OF 
Lonpon.—It is sa d that the Lord Mayor of Dublin will invite Sir James Duke 
to Dublin, upon the occasion of Her Majesty’s visit to the capital of Ireland, and 
that the motive is the double one of paying respect to the Queen and increasing 
the confidence of the Irish people in the determination of the sister kingdom to 
make the most strenuous efiorts fur the service of Lreland. 

THe WEATHER.—There are po longer any grounds for the fears of the 
alarmists. Another and most propiticus change has set in since Wednesday 
morning, when the rain completely blew off, and was succeeded by the bright 
and genial sunshine which prevailed for nearly the six previous weeks. So 
far from any damage being done by the recent heavy showers, the crops appear 
to have beeu benefited by them, the reports being every day more favourable, 
with the exception of an isolated complaint or so of failurein wheat and symp- 
toms of blight in the potato crop. The latter is abundant beyond all precedent 
in Dublin markets, the very best kinds selling at 6d per stone by retail; and it 
is believed that before many days elapse they wil be had at one-half the pre- 
sent rates. There were some slight showers last night and this morning, and 
the airia much cooler than fur the two previous days. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY. 

Success still attends the Hungarians. Ka-chau was taken on the 21st ult. by 
Gorgey, and Dembinski are at the head of a powerful corps-d’armee, based on the 
Middle Theiss, and opersting from the south against the line of Paskiewiteh, 

while Gorgy, with his back against the wa'l of the Carpathians, fenced inacces- 
silly by these alpine heights, is assailing the same line from the north. The 
outposts of Dembinski are in Jas-bereny, Heves, and New-kata, while those of 
Gorgey menace the Russian columns between Erlau and Kaachau. “Thus nothing 
can be more secure than the position of the Hungarian leaders, while that of 
their Russian adversary is in the highest degree precarious. 

A correspondent sent out by the Daily News to Hungary, says :—* Since the 

16th, the war has completely changed its character. It has now become a question 
of years instead of months ; and as inextinguishable as the resistance of the tribes 
of the Caucasus. The po-itions of Gorgey, Dembinski, Bem, and Guyon, are in- 
vulnerable. Everywliere vast morasses or mountain barriers serve them as impreg- 
nable fortres-es, behind which they may retreat at pleasure. The whole 
population serve them with heart and hand, bring them food, horses, and intel- 
ligence of the enemy’s movements. 

Great disgust is expressed against Haynau, even by the Austrians, on account 
of his savage pro limatione; 

The Hungarian debate in the English parliament has produced a great sensa- 
tion at Vienna. 

ROMAN STATES. 
Things remain in much the same state at Rome. The Pope is exhibiting re- 

actionary tendencies, The French agents have pressed him in the most earnest 
manner to issue a manifesto, calculated at the same time to assure the friends of 
public order, and to convince the people that no reaction is invended; but in- 
stead of giving a proclimation of the nature required, he has addressed a piece 
of vapid declamation, giving no hint of any concessions. 
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According to the correspondent of the Opinione of Turin of the 28th ult., it 

Was not probable that the Pope would return this year to Rome. 

PIEDMONT. 

It is stated in all the Paris papers of Thursday that the negotiations for 

peace between Austria and Piedmont have not been !101:ht to a successful issue 

It seems the whole of the conditions proposed by the Austrian Government were 

accepted by Piedmont, but that the conditions proposed in addition by Puied- 

mont were rejected by Austria. 

PORTUGAL. 
Advices have arrived from Lisbon to July 29. The ex-King Charles Albert 

died, after intense suffering, on 28th July. is body was embalmed, and placed 

in the cathedral, to await the arrival of a steamer appointed to take his remains 

to Genva. 

PRUSSIA. 

An ordinance raising the state of siege, and restoring the action of the law, 

was published on the 27th ult. 
The elections, in consequence of the passivity of the democratic party, have 

ended in the return of scarcely any but conservatives ; a great proportion of the 

new representatives being also military men and office holders. 

AMERICA. 
Accounts from New York extend to the 17th ult inclusive. No important 

development of policy had been exhibited on the part of the Executive; and b- 

yond an attack directed against the chief magistrate by the Legislature of New 

Hampshi e on the score of favour, touching the distribution of office and patron- 

age, the Government appeared to fulfil its duties in a quiet and generally 

satisfactory manner. In South Carolina, however, the political elements were 

turbid ; and the unanimous proceedings of the anniversary meetings held on the 
4th inet, were marked by the exhibition on the part of the citizens of a spirit of 
determination to defend the slave institutions of that branch of the Union 
against the efforts of the Abolitionists. Mr Calhoun has issued a long and impor- 
tant address to the South, discussing, in a philosophic and elevated spirit, the 
question which will probably be presented to the country during the ensuing 
session of Congress. 

The ravages of the cholera had not ceased nor diminished. At New York, 
the rate of mortality was still increasing ; and quite a panic had been excited 
amongst the higher ranks of the city. Mr Reyburn, a well-known cotton 
broker in Wall-street, D. B. Ogden, a distinguished practitioner at the bar, and 
others, had become victims to the disease, besides hundreds of the lower classes. 
Beyond the limits of the city, however, in other parts of the United States, the 
country apyeared to enjoy tolerable healih, with the exception of certain lati- 
tudes, such as St Louis and Cincinnati, which appear to suffer more than any 
other pl. ces. 

Canadian accounts, extending to the 16th ult., are occupied almost exclusively 
with reports relative to the colera. At Quebec riots arising thence took place ; 
and the cholera hospitals in the populous districts were destroyed by the mob. 
Business were completely paralysed; and many citizens of the first respectability 
there had been attacked. The disease had returned to Montreal with virulence, 
and, it is stated, had spread amongst the soldiery. It isalso stated that Lord Elgin 
had refused to accede to the request of the medical officers that the troops 
should leave the city. The journals were filled with invectives against the 
policy of this country. 

INDIA. 
Dates from Bombay are to the 24th of June. 
India continued to enjoy the most perfect tranquillity. 
The expected collision between Sir C. Napier and Sir W. Gomm had come to 

pass. Sir W. Gomm arrived in Calcutta from the Mauritius in the full belief 
that he was to succeed Lord Gough as Commander-in-Chief, and then only learnt 
that his place had been taken by Sir C. Napier. 

It was believed that as Sir S. Cotton had already tendered his resignation, 
Sir W. Gomm would find consolation in the command of the forces in the 
Bombay Presidency. 

The Punjaub, upon which the attention not only of India, but of England, 
has been so long concentrated, scarcely supplies a single topic of intelligence. The 
trial of the Dewan Moolraj was still proceeding at Lahore, and continued to 
excite consi erable interest. So far as the evidence had been heard, it was 
favouravle to the Dewan, and tended to show great indiscretion and precipitancy 
in the unfortunate young men—Lieutenants Agnew and Anderson—in whose 
murder the war originated. 

At Mooltan, the breaches in the defences made during the siege had been 
completely repaired, but very few ofthe native merchants had returned, and a 
large proportion of the houses were unoccupied. 

In Peshawur a very different spirit prevailed. The people had poured in 
from the country districts in such numbers, that it was said the population had 
doubled since the occupation. 
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; ’ BIRTHS. 
On | € 30th ult., at 58 Lowndes square, the Countess of March, of a son. 

. Onfthe 26th ult., at Waltham Abbey, the wife of Captain Yorke, Royal Engineers, of 
son. 
On the 27th ult, at the Rectory, Bow Devon, the wife of the Rev. Frederick Vander 

Meulen, of a son, 
j MARRIAGES. 

On the 2nd inst, at St Michael’s Church, Chester square, by his father, John Scott, 
Bankes, Esq., eldest son of the Rev. Edward Bankes, and grandson of the late Earl of 
Eldon, to Annie, daughter of the Attorney-General and Lady Jervis. 

On the 2nd ult., at Corfu, by the Rev. G. A. Warner, civil chaplain, Morton Cornish 
Sumner, Esq., only son of Richard Sumner, Esq., of Puttenham Priory, Surrey, to 
Penelope, only daughter of the Count and Countess Valsamachi, of Cephalonia and 
Corfu. 

DEATHS. 
On the 22nd of May last, at Wuzeerabad, Lie ) Smi Benesl Mathes ialeatey. . ad, Lieut Col Joseph Barnard Smith, 60th 

On the Istinst, at his house, Grosvenor street, Edward Christopher Dowdeswell, 
nee of Christ Church, Oxford, and rector of Stanford Rivers, Essex, in his 

year. 
On the 2° i » - - oom _ at Langley, in the county or Derby, Mary, the wife of Godfrey 

__—_—_——_——_—_—_S SS 

COMMERCIAL NEWS. 

Tue LiverPoot Borovcn Banx.—O 
the shareholders in this bank was held 
Rathbone, Esq., in the chair. 
strongly impressed with the ex 
fund; and they ccniider the 

a Thursday the annual meeting of 
in the Clarendon Rooms, William 

The report states that the directors are 
pediency of forming a sufficient reserved 
most legitimate mode of accomplishing this 
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desirable object to be by strictly adhering to the payment of moderate. 
dividends for some time to come. They have no hesitation in expressin 
their opinion that no dividend beyond the rate of 5 per cent per annum 
ought to be declared until a reserved fund of 50,000/ at least be established ; 
and such a course, they are satisfied, would tend, not only to the ultimate 
solidity of the bank, but to its present prosperity, and to the extension of 
its current business and resources. The surplus profit of the previous year 
was 682! 03 1d; the net profit during the past year, afier payment of all ex. 
penses, is 50,1511 193 9d 5 together, 50,8337 198 10d. From which a dividend, 
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, was paid in January last, for the half. 
year then ending, amounting to the sum of 9,962/ 8s; leaving a fund of 
40,8711 11s 10d. From which a dividend, at the rate of 5 per cent per 
annum, is now declared for the past half-year, amounting to 12,4537; leaving 
a bilance of 28,4187 11s 10d. Against which is to be placed the increased 
estimate of losses on the old bad and doubtful debt account, and also on 
the bad and doubtful debts of the previous year, viz: 25,0362 12s 10d ; leay- 
ing a clear surplus of 3,381/ 19s a8 a commencement of a reserved fund. The 
total number of shares issued remains the same as at last report, viz: 49,812, 
representing a paid-up capital of 498,120/. The report and dividend were 
adopted. 

NORTH AMPTONSHIRE Union Banx.—At the half-yearly meeting of pro- 
prietors, the directors furnished a report,in which the profit is stated at 10,994/, 
and a dividend of 83 per share was declared. The guavautee fund is 43,5247, 
and the paid upcapital 236,0241. 

Literature. 

THE PERIODICALS. 

Tue Britisu QuarTERLY Review ror Aucust.—We miss from 
the present number of this vigorous and masculine periodical, an 
article appropriate to the events of the day. It has nothing about 
the session of parliament, as if it regarded the great council of the 
nation as defunct ; nothing about the great revolution and its conse. 
quences, that are still astounding Europe, whether they be restora. 
tions, recoveries, or separations and wars. It shows its sympathy with 
the people, by discussing and describing the character ot the literary 
men they admire. Carlyle, Junius, Chesterfield, Cowper, Disrae1i, 
Michelet, Mignet, Thiers, De Lamartine, Louis Blanc, Douglas Jer- 
ro'd, Dickens, Thackeray, and others, are largely discoursed about ; 
Milton, too, and his writings, Mr Ruskin and his “Seven Lamps of 
Architecture,” Messrs Morelli, Newman, and Froude, are all largely 
referred to, and all rather more personally than otherwise. Men 
more than subjects—persons rather than things—are the staples of 
the number. ‘he Reviewer discusses at considerable length Mr 
Carlyle’s faith, but in the end leaves us, as at the beginning, quite in 
the dark what that is. He throws doubts on Mr Carlyle’s Christianity, 
who is no otherwise a pagan than he worshipsheroes. Mr Carlyle is 
not a red-tapist, or believer in official conservatism ; he does not 
trust Downing street to improve the world; he is not a republican 
—not a chartist. He advocated the abolition of the corn laws, but 
he neither understood nor had any faith in the principles of free 
trade. He is not a political economist of any school—not a worshipper 
of wealth—not devoted to the priesthood nor given to the lawyers, 
He is not confident in Nature, for he aspires to supersede her. It is 
Mr Carlyle’s misfortune, in common with many merely literary men— 
so far as his usefulness to the public is concerned—that he has no 
well-defined principles, either political, religious, or social, therefore, 
no faith—except in himself and in labour which may be unskilful 
and even mischievous as well as beneficial. It is bearing hard cn 
Mr Carlyle, to collect passages from his works to throw doubt on his 
faith in Christianity, when, if he has not that, he has no faith. It is 
not for us to dwell at any length on criticism of this description. 
Those who wish to see Carlyle, Jerrold, &¢., worthily and yet dis- 
criminatingly treated, will find that done in the Review. The fol- 
lowing account of Douglas Jerrold’s talk as a novelty will perhaps be 
more interesting than an account of his writings :— 

Were any person, tolerably familiar with the great metropolis, asked who is 
the wittiest man in it, he would infallibly answer, “ Douglas Jerrold.” There 
may be men reputed his equals or superiors in general conversation; but in 
that one quality called wit, in the power of sharp and instant repartee, and, 
above all, in the knack of demolishing an opponent by some resistless pun upon 
his meaning, Douglas Jerrold is, among literary men, unrivalled. On paper 
there are some who may come near him; but in witty talk among his friends 
he is facile princeps. His eager vehement face, as he presides at a wit-combat 
anywhere within a four miles’ circuit of Temple Bar, is a sight worth seeing. 
If he is telling a story, all present are attentive; if he and some luckless antago- 
hist become hooked in a two handed encounter, the rest pleasantly look on, ex- 
pecting the result ; or, if somebody else is speaking, he will sit apart, quietly and 
even sympathetically listen, but in the end detect his opening, and ruin all with 
his pitiless flash. No second part would he have played even in the famous 
wit-combats of the Mermaid Tavern in Friday street, where, more than two 
hundred years ago, Rocky Ben and his companions used to drink their canary ; 
and, had he sat beside poor Goldy at the meetings of the Literary Club of last 
century, ponderous Samuel himself, we are inclined to think, would have kept 
an uneasy eye upon that end ofthe table. It is thus that Douglas Jerrold is 
known in literary circles in London ; and there is no harm in saying so. 
Much of the criticism is very spirited, as well as just and discrimi- 
nating ; but generally speaking, the subjects chosen for comment are 
hardly worthy of all the elaborate writing they have occasioned. 
Tue ANGLO Saxon. Part JIJ, (Longman and Co.)—Tue editors 

of this very curious and ornamental periodical—a kind of medieval 
review, doing for literature what Dr Pusey has done for divinity, 
and Pugin for church architecture—explain in the present number 
their reasons for establishing the work :— 

Circumstances had made the editors acquainted, perhaps too well, with some 
of the less happy aspects of our modern socicty ; other circumstances had in- 
terested them deeply with more than one far-and-wide settlement of the 
English race. Their education, no less than their professional avocations, had 
turned their minds to consider, with some anxiety, many of the interest:ng 
questions, religious and social, of the day. Nor were they unacquainted with 
some of those high and noble fields of intellectual and moral enjoyment which 
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the system of our English public education, with all its faults and short-comings, 

can hardly fail to throw open to any inquiring mind. 
They spoke together, as they had often done, of these subjects, and they 

lamented, as many wiser and better have done before them, the narrow, gro- 
velling ideas, the timid bigotry, the selfish exclusiveness still so characteristic of 
their own times, and which yet seemed to them to be but poorly balanced 
or compensa‘ed by the perhaps freer ideas, yet certainly no less opinionated 

assertions of much of the modern Liberalism. They spoke of that grave subject, 
the state of the labouring classes, and the prospects of the great social movement 
going on in Paris and elsewhere. They talked of the attempts which many 
good and earnest men are making to remedy some of the evils at home—of the 
movements, religious and political, of the last generation— Tories, Whigs, Conser- 
vatives, and Radicals—of the Evangelicals, Puseyites, and Dissenters—and of 
that new school which is supposed to be arising—the Rationilists. They 
confessed the difficulty of escaping from the trammels, or at least from the im- 
putation of party and sect, in undertaking any prominent movement in the 
present day. And yet they earnestly longed to rally, if possible, all the good 
and wise and noble elements of this generation into a unanimous and deter- 
mined stand against the evil that abounds. 

—It is one, therefore, of the many exertions of literary men, which 
the sad condition of the bulk of the lower classes has lately called forth. 
The object is to raise and improve the people. It is to be classed in 
this respect with ragged schools, building churches, schemes of 
emigration, and agitation for a ten hours bill. They are all meant 
to do good. The editors see clearly that our present institutions do 
not answer the proposed end, and they aspire by their pens to reno- 
vate society. They say :— 

It is indeed a subject deserving of most serious consideration whether the 
necessary operations of society, the administration of law, the punishment of the 
bad, the relief of the distressed, might not be conducted so as to enlist greater 
sympathy among the members of society? Whether the administration by 
paid and distinct functionaries—police magistrates, or police officers, or reliev- 
ing officers—though it may secure a more exact rule and routine, does 
effect the great object of all Society, the educating the people in the principles 
of Justice and Virtue? Whether, in short, by a system of rewards and pensions 
all classes might not be encouraged and required to do their duty and bear 
their part in that which is truly the “Government” of the country—the terror 
of evil doers, the praise of those who do well? It is palpable that modern 
centralisation does not check crime, or diminish vice—and it has had a fair 

| trial. Let the old system be tried only as fairly, with the same liberality and 
energy, and perhaps we may live to see a perceptible diminution in the present 
great evils of England—Pauperism and Incarceration, Vice and Misery. 

—We cannot doubt the excellent intentions of these writers; but that 
the people are likely to be benefited by talking about Alfred and about 
our ancestors, by attempts te strengthen Hero worship, and revive the 
veneration for things that have decayed, we cannot believe. Their inten- 
tions are very different from the result. Man’s emotions and passions 
make him aspire to do good ; but his intellect must be informed ; he 
must possess much knowledge before he can realise his aspirations. 
Society can only be improved by following its laws; and one of its 
chief laws is progress. To go backward is decay. Population must 
increase ; to have room for that is the prime necessity. If that 
increase—carrying with it a great increase of production, many new 
arts, new traffic, uniting all people more and more in peace and 
friendship—does not also carry with it the improvement of the con- 
dition of the multitude, it will never be effected. Forcing processes 
can do nothing for it. The “ Anglo-Saxon” is an elegant literary 
work, a mixture of poetry and prose; but it can no more improve 
society than dressing a cinder wench up in tawdry finery can convert 
her into a fine lady. The price of the volume, which, when ccm- | 
plete, will be twenty shillings, must very muci: diminish its useful- 
ness. Only a very large purse can afford such a sum for such a work. 
In the United States a book costs sixpence which here costs 303, and 

| there books may have considerable iufluence ; but here, such works 
as the “ Anglo-Saxon ” are a rich man’s luxury, and cannot have 
much influence over the general welfare. We wish well to every 
well-intentioned undertaking, but we despair of this one achieving 
anything either for its authors or the public. 

Tue New Wortpv or Potitics, Art, LITERATURE, AND 
Science.—Louis Blanc's Monthly Review (Newby).—In the form of a 
small periodical, M. Louis Blane is to make known his system, his 
opinions, and his griefs, monthly, to the English public. He has the 
help of a translator, who appears as editor of the work for which 
M. Louis Blanc supplies the materials. As long as he and his friends 
confine themselves to writing, explaining their doctrines in eloquent 
language, and satirising the follies and crimes of the day, they are 
welcome—we can repel or correct thought by thought; it is 
only when they set about embodying their thoughts in statutes, 
realising them by insurrection, making them by violence the general 
creed, that the socialists and communists become enemies of liberty 

chartists. His writings may be safely trusted in the hands of our 
artisans. He will make nothing of them; they will understand him 
too well. His Review consists of an introduction explaining some of 
the principles of socialism, which he enthusiastically regards as the 
means of regenerating society, and he speaks of himself as the Luther 
of this great reform ; of an unendited chapter of the revolution of 1848, 
in which he explains his opinions, and the part he took on March 17 ; 
and of an article on the Presidency and Universal Suffrage, in which 
he shows clearly and powerfully that the present mode of electing 
the President must lead to anarchy, and be more fatal than royalty 
itself. The paper is extremely well reasoned, and proves that 
M. Louis Blanc, when his own personality is not concerned, is a per- 
son of no ordinary political sagacity. But between detecting the 
errors and faults of existing institutions, which is uncommonly easy, 
and ascertaining and establishing the institutions required for the 
benefit of society, which is immensely difficult, even if it do not sur- 
pe human ability, there is an unspeakable difference ; and when 
ouis Blane, leaving the exercise of the critical, turns to the employ- 

ment of the creative faculty, he makes worse work for society than 
M. Marrast and the Constitutional Assembly have made by establish- | prove the river navigation. 

to be reprobated and resisted. Here, it is quite plain, M. Louis | 
Blanc can do vo harm ; he cannot supply the place of Mr O'Connor, 
and become the leader of a sect of more spiricwel and more daring 
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ing a President to be chosen by universal suffrage, and to hold his 
office for four years. M. Louis Blanc’s sketch of socialism is the 
proof :— 

Let us imagine a society—A society where, by a common, gratuitous, com- 
pulsory education, all citizens should be called to take their places at the sources 
of human understanding. 

Where there should be spent upon schools, that whick is now necessary to be 
expended upon prisons. 

Where in place of usury, which is a gross de=potism, there should be substitated 
gratuitous credit, which is the debt of all towards each. 

Where it shou!d be admitted as a principle, that all men have an equal right 
to the complete development of their unequal faculties, and where consequently 
the instruments of labour, should no more be a privilege than the rays of the sun. 

Where, instead of angrily disputing in barbarous anarchy, in ruinous struggles 
of competition, the field of industry, producers should associate themselves in 
closely united companies, in order to fertilise it, and fraternally divide its fruits 
Where men should proceed towards this object, vindicated alike by Nature 
and by Justice; that is, to produce according to their faculties and consume 
according to caeir wants. 

Where positions, no longer distributed by the capricious hand of hazard, but 
according to the laws of human nature, should suit the diversity of aptitudes, 
not the differences of fortunes. 

Where the point of honour and the noble passion for public weal, transferred 
from the field of battle into the workshop, should add their power to the stimu- 
lant of personal interest, and should sanctify emulation by rendering it more 
energetic; where luxury should be the splendour of democracy in its progress. 

Where the state should be the guide, freely elected of the people, on their 
march towards light and happiness.—This then is socialism! this, the new 
world ! 

—An education at once gratuitous and compulsory—the substitution 
of benevolence for self-interest—the abolition of property—for in- 
struments of labour are no more to be privileges than the rays of the 
sun,common to all—the regulations of the state to take the place 
of the struggles of competition, each man producing according to his 
faculties and consuming according to his wants—may be a delightful 
vision, but is contradictory and impracticable. The whole system is 
founded on an appeal to selfishness, to the happiness of individuals, 
and yet selfishness is to have no partion it. M. Louis Blanc rubs his 
imagination into a flame against the adulteries, the robberies, the 
murders, the frauds, and oppressions that take place in society, and 
so lights up the conclusion that all the follies and crimes of human 
beings can be amended by a humansystem. In his eloquent descrip- 
tion of the present sufferings of men there is nothing new—the 
novelty is his fancy that they can be cured by a gratuitous and compul- 
sory education, by lending capital without interest, and by putting an 
end to property. At the end of his scheme he would give the people 
power over the state, but at its beginning the state is to have power 
over the people; the meaning of which is that Louis Blane is to 
chalk out a scheme of government for them, which they are to be 
bribid and compelled to approve of. That a man should, from a 
little success in writing history and detecting errors in institutions, 
become so inordinately vain as to believe that he can remodel society, 
substituting crotchets of his own for the motives that have actuated 
mankind from the beginning of history, would be surprising, were we 
not all liable, like M. Louis Blane, to be so completely mastered by 
our own vivid ideas as never to be sensible that they are not the ideas 
of other men, and therefore not applicable to the regulation of 
society. Whether other people thought of M. Louis Blanc as a dic- 
tator or not about the 17th of March, it is evident he thought of a dic- 
tatorship for himself, for he mentions it as a thing of which he was 
accused, He conceived himself to be responsible for the order of 
society, and seems only to have been taught his error by loss of 
power, He then advocated postponing an appeal to the people to 
elect representatives in order that the Provisional Government 
might model society after his own fashion ; and when that appeal was 
made, his power, which was only great with the workmen of Paris, 
was atanend. He has the most contradictory ideas of his country- 
men. The nation is * quiet and intelligent"—* ready to obey impulses 
from above.” ‘That is the description of the Paris workmen who lis- 
tened tohim. ‘ The peasantry,” who constitute nearly four-fifths of 
this intelligent nation, are “ steeped in profound ignorance and moral 
slavery.” ‘All their politics, all their poetry, all their history,” is 
comprised in a“ wretched engraving hung on the walls of their cot- 
tages.” ‘They have chosen Louis Bonaparte for President, and 
M. Louis Blanc is an exile. So the intelligent nation, as represented 
by Paris workmen, becomes, as represented by the peasantry, 
euslaved, ignorant, and stupid. M. Louis Blane reasons accurately 
about the office of President, in which his passions are not concerned ; 
but they run away with his reason, and plunge him into endless pla- 
titudes and contradictions. We are quite sure, from his Review, that 
France might safely permit him to reside in Paris, and would be be- 
nefited by his writings. His criticism would help to keep others right, 
and their criticism would expose the unsoundness of his own schemes. 

Tue CotontaL MaGazine improves rapidly in its new hands, 
Though it differs from the Economist as to the coffee crop of Ceylon, 
about which we adhere to our tormer statements, confirmed as they 
are by the last arrivals from the East, we must say its articles are 
well written, and generally well-reasoned and stored with informa- 
tion. It is the advocate of the discontented paity—all the colonists 
being discontented because too much has been done for them, and 
they have been spoiled with over, and very often misdirected, care. 
Every journal, therefore, which would thrive by colonial pay must 
be discontented too. Nevertheless, it is not rabidly unjust, and has 
a fair show of justification. The article called “ Gentlemen Scttlers 
in Canada” is particularly good. The articles on “ Indian River Na- 
vigation,” and on the “ African Slave Squadron,” are carefully drawn 
up from publications on the former subject and from the re- 
port of the committee on the latter. Of course, our contemporary, in 
the presumed interest of the West Indies, leans strongly to the main- 
tenance of the repressive policy as to the slave trade, and in the 
interest of the East Indies encourages Mr Bourne's scheme to im. 

The original correspondence of the 
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Altogether, the Magazine is the most enlightened, best written, and 

most spirited advocate the colonial interests have yet found in the 

press. 

Tur Ectrctic Review, astmay be expected, takes up the peace 

question warmly, and its political article, bearing on the events of the 

month, is a vigorous advocacy of arbitration. It refers to numerous 

authorities who in former times have espoused this cause, including 

Emmanuel Kaul, whose tract on Perpetual Peace is at least the 

clearest, if not the ablest, of his productions, Jeremy Bentham, and 

an unknown author who wrote in favour of peace and free trade in 

France as early as 1622. The article will much help the cause of peace, 

whatever may be the case with the arbitration for securing It. The Re- 

view quotes a passage from M. Bastiat, which should be selected as the 

motto of all peace societies : “ The least possible contact between the 

governments—the utmost possible contact between the peoples; 

because the contact of governments compromises peace—the contact 

of peoples guarantees it.” True to the religious principles it professes, 

the Review shows in an able article on the theatre, that the modern 

stage, totally different from that of Greece, is inimical to morality ; 

and gives us some touching extracts from the letters of Mr Montague 

Stanley, a clever actor, who in 1838, retired from the theatre from 

conscientious motives, and perished prematurely from his exertions 

in a new profession to support a young family. An article on Mr 

Carey’s work, “ The Past, the Present, aud the Future,” viodicates 

the natural laws which govern society from the doctrines of Malthus 

and Ricardo, and shows how much superior they are to the devices 

of politicians in promoting the welfareof man. An excellent account 

of Burchell, twenty-two years a missionary in Jamaica ; a neat de- 

scription of Ceylon and its resources ; an interesting notice of the 

Bass Rock and of some of the persons confined on it ; and other arti- 

cles, all of a serious character, ali tending to promote freedom, 

religion, and brotherly kindness, preserve for this Review the cha- 

racter it has acquired of being earnest in the cause of truth and 

humanity. 
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| Magazine, including an account of Mr Kennedy's death, is interesting. 
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BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The British Quarterly Review for August. 
Louis Blanc’s Monthly Review. No. 1. 
The Dublin University Magazine for August. 
The People’s and How.tt’s Journal for August. 
Sidonia, the Sorceress. 2vols. Simms and M‘Intyre. 
Bentley's Miscellany for August. 
Evangelical Magazine for August. 
Tait’s Magazine for August. 
The Bankers’ Magazine for August. 
Con Gregan. Part VIII. 
Blackwood’s Magazine for August. 
The Farmer’s Magazine for August. 
The Cottage Gardener for July. 
The Scottish Temperance Review for August. 
A Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy, &c. Part XXI. 
The Church of England Magazine for August. 
The New Monthly Belie Assemblée. 
The Sportsman for August. 
On Storms and Variabie Winds. 

W.S. Orr and Co. 

By Lient.-Colonel Reid. Weale. 
Frank Fairlegh. No. VIII, 
Sharpe’s Magaz'ne for August. 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England. Vol. X. Murray. 
The Skin, in Health and Disease. By Thomas Innes, M.D. Whittakerand Co. 
France and its Revolutions. Part XVI. Knight. 
The National Cyc!opedia of Useful Knowledge. Part XXXi. Knight. 
The History of England during the Thirty Years Peace. Part VIII. Knight. 

Part XXV. Knight. 
The County Voter’s Manual. By W. A. James. Shaw and Sons. 
Facts and Reflections. By a Subaltern of the Indian Army. Madden. 
The Cold Water, Tepid Water, and Friction Cure. By Capt. R. T. Claridge. 

The Land we Live in. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

45° Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

G. G. H. B.—We have endeavoured to obtain a correct account of the time when the 
harvest commenced in each year since 1825, but we have not succeeded in so ac- 
curate a way as we could wish. Mr Tooke’s History of Prices is the best authority 
on the subject. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

Ay Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and &th Victori 2 veel i 
on Saterday, the 28th day of July 1849 i— Pn ama en 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Za 

Noten issued .....scccsssssssseseseee 27,746,380 | Government Gebt serecesceereeseoee 11,015,100 
Other Securities...coccccsercerseeese 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion .......... 13,469,811 
Silver DUBION ....0..00es000 276,569 

27,746,380 27,746,380 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
; cee L. 

emanations Gaplbal. .ccccnescessess 14,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 
os 3,220,858 | ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 14,352,877 

Other Securities.......cccccsersereee 9,649,334 
Notes soreserscecesesesesceseresesssece 9,249,580 
Gold and Silver Coin ........ 

| Public Deposits (including Ex- 
| chequer, Savings Banks, Com- 

mssioners of Nationa! Debt, 

LLLP tt i Lee 

. and Dividend Accounts) ...... 0; ‘x er Other Deposits en een 
Seven Day and other Bills ..... - 1,095,565 

83,126,051 "33,126,051 Dated the 2nd Aug. 1849, J. R. ELSEY, Deputy Cashier. 
The ie B k THE OLD PORM. 

auk accounts would, if made i 
present the following result :— : nee 

Liabilities. Le Assets. L 

Cireulstion ino. Bank post Wills 20,592,865 | Securities weewresenmeeen 23 (49,211 
Public Deposits .+...ssseseessereesee 3,031,025 | Bullion.cssosseseeseeveesereoeseesevsee 14/630 64 
Other or private Deposits......... 11,225,603 a 

34,848,993 38 069,85; 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,220,8581, as stated in the above eonnaal 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, 

Tue preceding accounts, compared with thos2 of last week 
exhibit— 

A decrease of Circulation Of  sssssvweresssersersesseerseeereeesere £237,819 
An increase of Public Deposits Of ..+..0s00008 coe 221.035 
A decrease of Other Deposits of s+. " ; 
An increase of Securities of so.» oo oe 
A decrease of Bullion Of sesecscoeseses 96,553 
An increase of Rest of 0. naman 512 6 
An increase of Reserve Of s.seeesesersereaee sorssessecarserseeserseees — 129,982 

The temporary increase of the circulation, occasioned by the pay- 
ment of the dividends and the other quarterly payments, hag 
speedily come to anend. By the present returns, corrected to the 
28th ult, the circu’ation had decreased 237,8191. The public deposits 
are again in the ordinary course, beginning to accumulate, and have 
increased 221,115/. Private deposits have decreased by the sum of 
76,4€3/. The securities are almost unchanged, but they have in. 
creased by the small sum of 8,572/. The bullion has decreased 96,553), 
The rest has increased 5,206], and the reserve has increased 129,982), 
There is no remarkable feature in these returns, the Bank circula. 

tion remaining, like the general trade of the country, steady, and jn 
good condition, with no alteration but those of which the causes lie 
on the surface. 

The decrease of bullion, which has now continued for some weeks, 
the whole sum in the Bank being, by these returns, 14,620 640/ 
against 15,188,123/ on June 23rd, or less. by 567,483/ than at that 
period, is deserving a passing remark. The exportation of bullion 
so far as is known, is trifling ; the importation is considerable and 
continual, We infer, therefore, that the sum abstracted from the 
bullion of the Bank has been chiefly taken away in coin, being required 
for home purposes, as is usual at this period of the year, and it has 
remained in circulation. The whole amount of bullion imported in 
the course of the last six months has been very considerable, as the 
following return of the quantity imported into the port of South. 
i which we borrow from the Bankers’ Magazine for this month, 

will show :— 

Returns have been prepared, exhibiting the total amount of specie imported 
from foreign countries for the half-year ending the 30th of June, by the various 
lines of royal mail steamers arriving at Southampton. It appears that the 
West India steamers for the six months in question have brought to Southamp- 
ton the enormous amount of gold and silver, in dust, bars, coin, &c., to the value 
of 10,570,655 dols (or say, in sterling, 2,114,133/), the product of the mines in 
Mex co, California, Chili, Peru, Bolivia, and other South American states. Of 
this amount about 950,000 dols have been received from California, either direct 
or via Valparaiso, Lima, &c., at which ports the dust had been melted into bars. 
The Peninsular and Oriental steamers have brought from Alexandria during the 
same six months gold and silver coin, value 498,591/ sterling, the majority of 
which has been specie remittances from India, for account of the Hon. East India 
Company. The Constantinople steamers have brought, within the same time, 
gold and silver coin valued at 540,000/ sterling, and the steamers from Spain | 
and Portugal, specie, value 360,000/ sterling; so that the total amount of specie 
received at Southampton by the several lines of steamers from all parts of the 
world, from the lst January to 30th of June inclusive, reaches 3,512,724/ sterling 
—an amount which, if consisting entirely of silver, would weigh upwards of 400 | 
tons, and in gold would weigh nearly 35 tons. 

The Money Market continues abundantly supplied, with very little 
demand. Discount brokers are reluctant to take money on call, 
though the terms are not lower, 14 per cent, than last week. At 
that rate, too, it is lent on Consols; good bills are discounted on the 
same terms as last week, and on the whole, money continues unusually 
cheap. Some individuals probably experience a temporary pressure, | 
as the accounts to be settled to-morrow (the 4th) are said to be more | 
than usually heavy. 

The Funds have undergone some fluctuations in the course of the 
week, but closed rather firmer to-day. Some parties made rather 
large sales in the early part of the weck, which depressed the funds, 
but those sales were neither dictated by any political causes nor the 
state of the Money Market. The business done, independently of 
these sales, was very trifling. The following is our list of the open- 
ing and closing prices of Consols on each day of the week, and the 
closing prices of the principal stocks last Friday and this day:— 

ConsoLs. 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed 

Saturday ccccccoce 93 ceccee 93 § —covccvere G3 & severe 92 4b 
MOnday wcoveceee 93 § — seoree G28 3 sereveere GBF  cooeee 925 3 
Tuesday wsrcoe 92% 3 score 929 § cesseare G2E 3 coorne 925 % 
Wednesday... G2 | coos D2E E seorscoee G2G F covece 929 F 
TUNER Fcccsccss coe censee GARE cescctcss cco ctnene “ORE 
Friday corscsoorcoe G25 F coorce 92 § covcecree GB E coovee V2E fF 

Closing prices Closing prices 
iast Friday. this day. 

$ per cent consols, account ... 93 4 mn EG 
. _ _ MONECJ..000 93 § eeecesece eee 

BEPC CONS ...crcccccccccorcccsrree OSE 4 935 
8 per CONt TEAUCEA ....ccseerercee 93 92% i 
Exchequer bills, large ......... 473 50s 48 51 
Bank StOck ..sosesserseseeces 1884 94 084 9} 
—_— India stock ...... eee eee ; 
panish 3 per cents ......cc0cc0008 34 34 

Portuguese 4 per cents 80 i oo ° 
Mexican 5 percents ... 26% 7% sade 279 % 
Dutch 24 per cents ... - 5152 eaten 512 22 
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The Railway Market has been very flat through the whole week, little 

or nothing doing, with a tendency downwards. To-day most of the 
shares, except the Midlands, were a shade worse, and the Caledonians 
worse than any of the others. Some doubt hangs about the accounts 
and the dividends, which lowers the confidence of the public. It is 

| remarked, however, that the shares have on the whole been steady 
during the month of July, though they have not risen in value in pro- 
portion to the funds. That is to be assumed as a proof that the shares 

' are becoming less and less mere objects of speculation, and are more 
| and more regarded as objects for permanent investment. The follow- 
ing is our usual list of the closing prices last Friday and this day :— 

THE ECONOMIST. 

! Ramtways. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

London and North Western... 132 4 132 3 
Midland Counties ...scorerccesseeee 65h 6h 654 64 
Brighton ....0++0006 374 ¥ 363 73 xd 
Great Westerns cecccccssees 82 4 824. 
Eastern Counties...... 8g 9 “bi 
South Westerns ...... 353 63 354 64 
Boutl Easterns... ..00 215 213 3 
THOTTOIE ccccesececccsccccseccenntonne 85D 36 9 
Great North of England.. 230 33 230 3 
York and North Midland ...... 31 32 30} 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 20 1 19§ 203 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext...  o. ° ove 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... s+ ecccecess ose 
North British .....cccccccrcccsscee 129 133 124 13 
Edinburgh and Glasgow ...... 40 2 40 2 
Hull and Selby....cccccsccsssceeese 93 5 923 
Lancaster and Carlisle .. 52 4 
North Staffordshire.........0.004048 5% 5% dis. 52 ¢ dis. ex in. 
Birmingham and Oxford so... 259 6} 25 6 ex in. 
Birmingham and Dudley...... 5 6 pm, 5 6 pm, 
Caledonian . 24% 53 233 § 
ADETACEN cececvssecceees wee - 19 20 19 20 
Great Northern of France. «.. « 32 4 dis, 34 3 dis, ex in. 
CONtral srccccscccsscerevecvesesersees DIZ 12 ilg 123 
Paris and Rouen ...... soe 218 99 214 2 
Rouen and Havre ... 93 103 9% 10} 
Dutch Rhenish ssvscsorsecsveee 7 6g dis. coverseee 72 OF dis. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ov London. 

ove sovose Sight 
Paris oosceveseceeses Aug. 1 mmf £.25 32% 1 month’s date 

25 224 3 _ 
£.25 45 3 days’ sight 

eve eco 3 months’ date 
fl,12 2 tO.12 5 cooeee 3 days’ sight 

i} 973 tol12 0 w+... 2 months’ date 

ANtwerP creseesereee 1 sesoee { 

Amsterdam ..... July 31 soos 

m.13 10 eorose 3 Gays’ sight 
Hamburg ove. — 27 svssee { 13 a pos Sanaa date 

8t hee eco «= BE sevens 37d to 364d re | — 
Madrid cecccoceecse == 28 seveee 50 80-100d ecocee 8 — 
Lisbon .. = 544d to 543d 3 — 
Gibraltar . _ 504d 2 _ 

83 to 8$ per cent pm ions ie days’ sight 
14 per cent pm erseee 30 

JAMAica seves ovevee JUNC 22 soe 1 per cent pm conn 6 

New York wes ooeee 

4 per cent pm evcese 90 _- 

Havana wicrovssesee TULY 7 eovons 10 per cent pm ccccos 90 _ 
Rio de Janeiro... June 10 ssoove 25d to 253d eccers 60 a 
Bahia ccccccsccccvcce == 22 coccce 254d essoee 60 - 
Pernambuco weer. 2B seeeee 25d - 60 oe 
Buenos Ayre 22 coves 2 11-164 60 _ 
Valparaiso... 30 severe 45a 90 ae 

ove . 80 days’ sight 
Mauritius ....000 May 26 sreoe { ovo eusse 3 months’ sight 

4 per cent pm evvore 6 - 

Singapore ........ June 3 ssssee { _ sesoee SC days’ sigh 
4s 2d to 4s 3d escose 6 months’ sight 

54 to6 per cent pM  ssseee 3 
wil { i 

34 
Ceylon sessorsrseee —= 17 to 5 per cent pm 

to 4 per cent pm é - 
Hong Kong ove May 25 seve 4s ings 6 - 

1 =e 

Bombay.sreseseeee June 25 owen { 3 — 
Is 1034 to Is 10§1 see Go 

ls 103d - 
Calcuttasercossssore = 15 seovee ove cove . - 

Sydney.eccrrevecee April 6 essere 3 per cent pm pee 30 days’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The ‘premium on gold at Paris is 9 per mille, which, at the English mint 
price of 31 178 10}d per ounce for etandard gold, gives an exchange of 25°37 ; 
and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°35, it follows that 
gold is 0°08 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 437 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 31 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°11; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 18°11}, it follows that gold is 0°23 per cent dearer in London than in 
Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London is 1083 per cent, and 
the par of exehange between England and America being 109 23-40 per cent, 
it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°83 per cent against England ; 
but the quoted exchange at New York being for bills at 60 days’ sight, there 
is a difference in interest on sending gold to New York, which added to 
the charges of transport would in the final result produce a lose of about 
1g per cent on transmitting full weight sovereigns to America at the present 
rate of exchange. 

—_—— —— 

PRICES OF BULLION. 

Foreign gold fn bars, (standard) .s..0000« ++ per ounce 
Spanish Goubloons ....00+eceeees see cove eee 
Foreign gold in coin, Portugal — 
WOW GOLIAES cccccccsccccccocssccn ces « o encceees ee eeeeceneces 
Silver in bars (standard).. 2000 cen concce ces ove cence cee enc cne coc eee cceees 

_ 

coe — 

o0 eee eee eee een eee 

cocoe, —-soowom —n 

——————— 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURREN NT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS _ 

l Sat Mon Tues Wed. Thur , Fri 

Bank Stock, 7 per cent +1998 9 199 1984 9 1984 1993 9 Sper Cent Reduced Anns. 93, 92 2$ son : 925 4 92)3 vty 
3 perCent ConusolsAnns, ...\93 93 9323 923 § 9294 9263 
3 per Cent Anns., 1726 eal we (| \ . 
34 per Cent Anns, ons ow 93% 4 94 

a , — aa 

New 5 per Cent... ne ail 4% (9334 938 8 9988 
Long Anns. Jan.5, 1860 |... .. 815-169 = >. 5. 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct.10,1859| as. aw | os 4 11-16 * oe 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860; a bee 8 11-16 oe oe 
_ nae - Jan. 5, 1880, eee ove ao | va zi 
ndia Stoc perCent... eos §«©=«._:« 95538 1851 exe 45 
Do. Bonds, 4 Pe Cent 1000/ 85s ‘3sp 848 p S30 Sep 83s p ais p ae : 

Ditto under 10007 .. — 3sp 858 p -~ S83sp 82s p 85s2sp 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCent.. pon pees pm 1623 - on 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cent eee oe «=. 90 903 coo |e 
Ditto New Anns.,3perCent; « ove ove =| wwe 8959 

SperCent Anns.,175l- w| . | ce | me | ce we 894 
Bank Stock for acct, Aug. |4...| | o | a og ese 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, my 7 14934 3 93 93 2% 922 923 92} 
India Stock for acct. Aug. ove ove om Ff we) a one 
Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent! ‘i | 
Excheq. Bills, 10008 s¢e... sone 508 488 p 488 bis ) 51s 485" "p 48s 51s pP 488 5is p5ls ‘485 P 

Ditto 5008 483 50s p 48 5Is p 5is 48s p 
Ditto Small — 485° Pp = fo 5Is 48s 5is 13 48s 
Ditto Advertised |... ps a = eae 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| ps Tuesday. - = __ Friday. “ a 

| Prices | Prices 
| Time | printed Prices negotiated] printed | Prices negotiated 

on j{ on’Change. on on Change. 
| *Change ‘Change. 

Amsterdam ... oo| Sms j 12 3; 12 23; 19 29) 12 3] 12 | 
Ditto at sight oes _ Mii nm & & 1 12 1 12 | 12 

Rotterdam ... «| shoré | 12 3 {| 12 23; 12 2g) 12 3 | 12 23) 12 2 
Antwerp 5 

te ~ ~ » 

2s 

. | 5| 2570} 2580 | 25465 | 257 
Hamburg mcs banco| — | 13:13), 13 219) 13 129 13 133) 13 119) 13 123 
Paris, 3 days sight ..., short | 2550 | 2535 | 2540) 2550 | 25 35, 25 40 
Ditto oe ome] Sms | 2575 | 2558 | 25 60] 2575 | 25.55 | 25 60 

Marseilles 4. = os) 2575 | 25 574) 25 623) 2575 | 2555 | 25 60 
Bordeaux . - 25 75 | 25 574) 25 62$) 25 75 | 25 55 | 25 60 
Frankfort on Main . = 122 | 1213 121 1224 | 1218 1218 
Petersburg sil. rble) — | 353 | 364 36 353 | 368 | 36% 
Berlin «a Gh — | 7 ae ovo | aes eee 
Vienna e eff. fo! 3 ms 936) x ane 12 24 eco ese 
Trieste on Ge) = | 1990) on as art as | ww 
Madrid ose oe} — | 494 | 56 ooo 493 | 49% 50 
iin « ah = 493 504 BOS 49 | 50 | 508 
Leghorn ae 3i 30| 3130) 31 40) 3130) 31 30/ 3: 4 
Genoa oe = owe} «0 ~— |: 26-70} «26:50 | 26607 2670 | 2655 | 26 65 
Naples ‘ — | 40 | 465 408 40 | 402 | 40 
Palermo ove ° => \WSdp.oz) 1195 120 118§p.oz) 1204 =| 1205 
Messina oo eo} = | 130 } 121 1214 120 |} 1212 | 12%g 
Lisbon we onef60 ds dt; 533 | 53E) | ne 534 | me a eo 
Oporto - wh = 1 OO |) Se) & 533 | 538 } 53% 
Rio Janeiro ... | = 255 | «te eco 25% | os 
New York «+. «| — ae) ae ia 494 <a ae 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

Paris Lonaes Paris | London Paris London 
| July 30 Aug. July 31] Aug. 2 | Aug. 1 | Aug. 3 

SO} ——- F. tc c 
5 per Cent Rentes, div. 22 

March and 22 Sept. o-. } es oe 4) ee S| es sei 
Exchange eco eee eee 25 35 eee a oso = 

8 per Cent Rentes div. 22 at } 53 60 ete Ba mses } 53.35| .. | 5320) 5¢ 50 | 5360) .. 
Exchange aa eco cee |e a Si ww | w 

Bank Shares, div. eT - eer athe. 2272 0 | oe [2275 0} 0c [2280 0! ose 
Exchange cn London 1 month 25 323 ese 25 324 ose = 324 on 

Ditto Smonths 25 22) 25 224 a ' 26.2394 one 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Sat Mou | Tues; Wea Thur, Fn 
| cetieadlmenasiiaieisalianselemeendbnaies 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 percent. oe oes 84 Die cae aa eo (184 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 o..| we 838 | use | oe | cee | eee 
Ditto New, 1843 a ove eco] cco FER | cee coo | awe | tee 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 per a -m was t= — oe 1456 (474 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent woe eve oor) ane | ane | eve | ose 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent «+. ove woe! cee | eee coo | eee | ee 

Ditto3 percent =a oe eee eo] cco | coo | cco | ose 
Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 5 eve - 693 69 693 eco | ote oo 

Ditto 5 per cent scrip, 1849 ose eco} ove | ese eve | one ose cos 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds .«. a (964 (974 oe §«=98 

Dutch 24 per cent. nena 12 guilders .. a - eo ese os 
Equador Bonds... eee eos onl w Bad ab a | lose oe Se 
Grenada Bonds, 1 per Cent ese eos eee | wee | owe 16 [16 3 is 

Ditto Deferred eee ove eee owe 34 woo | eee | cee | cee) ove 
Greek Bonds 1824-25, 5 percent .. wor! one ove ooo =| ee 66 one 

Ditto ex over-due Coupons coe a eve | owe | oe ch 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, with CouponS o.! «+. oe . 

Ditto ditto ex coupons ove 269 74 273 OF 265 7 27 65 265 74273 2 
Peruvian Bonds, 6 per cent ... oe toe, one on woo | tee ove eos 

Ditto Active, 4 per cent, 1849 ove et coo (Ol a os «504 
Ditto Deferred eve ove eee cool one coe | coe | tee | cee | cee 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent ose eee] cee | ove 180 eee os “ait 
D tto 5 per cent converted, 1841 ... ee ove oe oe §=628 xd 
Ditto4 percent a ove ove oo 30 = 1308 30; wee 29 85 | ooo (289 xd 
Ditto 3 percent, 1848 eee PT on eee eee ove are 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in £ “sterling 1054 ee [105$ 11054 6106 1069 6 
Spanish Bonds, 5 per ¢ div.from Nov. 1840 183 (8 1s | ooo 38% 139 ¢ 

Ditto ditto 1835-39-1845| ove ons ooo | tee eee reo 
Ditto ditto ditto 1848) ove ee | eee ove ove ove 
Ditto Coupons ose eee ove eve! ene eee evo oe | ane sit 
Ditto Passive Bonds - ons a “a eco jad 7 
Ditto Deferred eee ove eos} ose eee ove ove 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds ... ccs! eee Ps 3 $42 34% oe 342 § 

Venezuela 2} per cent Bonds vee eve] 00 | eee | oes 
Ditto Deferred ove ove eee ex} eco | cco soe ove os eco } 

Dividends on theabove payabiein London. | j 

| 
Austrian Bonds, 5 percent. 10 gu. p.£ st. —_ ove * tee ‘ 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent ove eos ee s+ 46 4 163 ae 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent . woo ove (84 eee ove te 4 
Dutch 24 per cent, E achange 12 guilders. -51f @ 51g 2 52% 

Ditto 4 per cent Certificates oe ~ 814808 80% 1981 3 ia ath ; 803 14 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds ... eco ove eee ee eee 

Russian Metallic, 5 per cent. Ex. 33 1d w+ s+ ove e ~ ove 
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Magazine, including an account of Mr Kennedy's death, is interesting. 

Altogether, the Magazine is the most enlightened, best written, and 

most spirited advocate the colonial interests have yet found in the 

press. 

Tue Ecurcric Review, astmay be expected, takes up the peace 

question warmly, and its political article, bearing on the events of the 

month, is a vigorous advocacy of arbitration. It refers to numerous 

| authorities who in former times have espoused this cause, including 

Emmanuel Kaul, whose tract on Perpetual Peace is at least the 

clearest, if not the ablest, of his productions, Jeremy Bentham, and 

} an unknown author who wrote in favour of peace and free trade in 

| France as early as 1622. The article wil! much help the cause of peace, 

whatever may be the case with the arbitration for securing it. The Re- 

view quotes a passage from M. Bastiat, which should be selected as the 

motto of all peace societies : “ The least possible contact between the 

governments—the utmost possible contact between the peoples; 

because the contact of governments compromises peace—the contact 

of peoples guarantees it.” True to the religious principles it professes, 

the Review shows in an able article on the theatre, that the modern 

stage, totally different from that of Greece, is inimical to morality ; 

ALAA DAL, 

and gives us some touching extracts from the letters of Mr Montague 

Stanley, a clever actor, who in 1838, retired from the theatre from 

conscientious motives, and perished prematurely from his exertions 

in a new profession to support a young family. An article on Mr 

Carey’s work, “ The Past, the Present, and the Future,” viodicates 

the natural laws which govern society from the doctrines of Malthus 

and Ricardo, and shows how much superior they are to the devices 

of politicians in promoting the welfareof man. An excellent account 

of Burchell, twenty-two years a missionary in Jamaica ; a neat de- 

scription of Ceylon and its resources ; an interesting notice of the 

Bass Rock and of some of the persons confined on it ; and other arti- 

cles, all of a serious character, ali tending to promote freedom, 

religion, and brotherly kindness, preserve for this Review the cha- 

racter it has acquired of being earnest in the cause of truth and 

humanity. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The British Quarterly Review for August. 
Louis Blanc’s Monthly Review. No. 1. 
The Dublin University Magazine for August. 
The People’s and How.tt’s Journal for August. 
Sidonia, the Sorceress. 2 vols. Simms and M'‘Intyre. 
Bentley's Miscellany for August. 
Evangelical Magazine for August. 
Tait’s Magazine for August. 
The Bankers’ Magazine for August. 
Con Gregan. Part VIII. 
Black wood's Magazine for August. 
The Farmer’s Magazine for August. 
The Cottage Gardeuer for July. 
The Scottish Temperance Review for August. 
A Descriptive Atlas of Astronomy, &c. Part XXI, W.S. Orr and Co. 
The Church of England Magazine for August. 
The New Monthly Belie Assembiée. 
The Sportsman for August. 
On Storms and Variabie Winds. By Lieut.-Colonel Reid. Weale. 
Frank Fairlegh. No. VIII, 
Sharpe’s Magez'ne for August. 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England. Vol. X. 
The Skin, in Health and Disease. By Thomas Innes, M.D. 
France and its Revolutions. Part XVI. Knight. 
The National Cyc’opedia of Useful Knowledge. Part XXXi. Knight. 

Part VIII. 

Murray. 
Whittaker and Co. 

The History of England during the Thirty Years Peace. 
The Land we Livein. Part XXV. Knight. 
The County Voter’s Manual. By W. A. James. Shaw and Sons. 
Facts and Reflections. By a Subaltern of the Indian Army. Madden. 
The Cold Water, Tepid Water, and Friction Cure. By Capt. R. T. Claridge. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

\ Bae Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

Knight. 

G. G. H. B.—We have endeavoured to obtain a correct account of the time when the 
harvest commenced in each year since 1825. but we have not succeeded in so ac- 
curate a way as we could wish. Mr Tooke’s History of Prices is the best authority 
on the subject. 

The Bankers’ Gasette. | 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the Gazette.) 

An Account, pursrant to the Act 7th and $th Victoria, cap. 32 on Saterday, the 28°" , for the week ending 
of July 1849 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
L fe L. 

Notes issued ........ seeseereeseerere 27,746,380 | Government debt secoeccessessrone 11,015,100 
Other Securities...ccccosccrsesesseee 2,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion ............ 13,469,811 
Silver DUNION ..osccscersesceseeseveee 276,569 

27,746,380 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
27,746,380 

i 
Proprietors’ capital 3: | iti ” 
— Pita. ..ccesccscascces pyerenn Government Securities, includ- 

seterseenenscesceseasens enerecesees 3% 20,808 ing Dead Wei d i 35 
| Public Deposits (including Ex- Other a ene pone 

chequen, esiens Banks. etl seeceeeeseressesereee D4 U OO 

missioners of National Debt, 3 i Si Soin 871,260 
; ond Destin’ Anan aeesaant Gold and Silver Coin cecsccccseee 871,260 

| Other Deposits ............ccccccses 13,225,603 
Seven Day and other Bills ..... ° 1,095,565 

83,226,05 3: Dated the 2nd Aug. 1849, — oneenigg J. R. ELSEY, Deputy Cashier. 
Th b B * THE OLD FORM. 

e above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old f 
present the following result :— ~4 

SSO —a—awNalaelhlelaelaeeeeeeeeeee gg 

THE ECONOMIST. 

re me 

[ Aug. 4, 

Liabilities. L. Assets. L 
Circulation ine. Bank post bills 20,592,365 | Securities sccccoseossvecesseseesseses 23,449.91 
Public Deposits ......ccccssessseeeee 3,031,025 | Bullion...ccocseseecescossasereses seeeee isea0ety 
Other or private Deposits... ..... 11,225,603 _—— 

anmneneaninil 
okie 

34,848,993 38,069 81 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 3,220,858), as stated in the above account 
under the head Rest. & 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 

Tue preceding accounts, compared with thos2 of last week 

exhibit— 

A decrease of Circulation Of  s.eveeseeseesssseessrerereerseseeres £237,819 
An increase of Public Deposits Of ... +00 +0000 221-155 
A decrease of Other Deposits of s+ ee 76.483 
An increase of Securities 0f s+» . a 8.572 
A decrease of Bullionof « 96,553 
An increase of Rest of ... vate 526 
An increase Of Reserve Of .reercserserereaceicersseceeceres serecersenee 129/982 

The temporary increase of the circulation, occasioned by the pay- 
ment of the dividends and the other quarterly payments, hag 
speedily come to anend. By the present returns, corrected to the 
28th ult, the circwlation had decreased 237,8191. The public deposits 
are again in the ordinary course, beginning to accumulate, and have 
increased 221,115/. Private deposits have decreased by the sum of 
76,4€3/, The securities are almost unchanged, but they have in. 
creased by the small sum of 8,572/. The bullion has decreased 96,553), 
The rest has inercased 5,206/, and the reserve has increased 129,982, 
There is no remarkable feature in these returns, the Bank circulg. 

tion remaining, like the general trade of the country, steady, and in 
good condition, with no alteration but those of which the causes lie 
on the surface. 

The decrease of bullion, which has now continued for some weeks, 
the whole sum in the Bank being, by these returns, 14,620,640/ 
against 15,188,123/ on June 23rd, or less. by 567,483/ than at that 
period, is deserving a passing remark. ‘The exportation of bullion 
so far as is known, is trifling ; the importation is considerable and 
continual, We infer, therefore, that the sum abstracted from the 
bullion of the Bank has been chiefly taken away in coin, being required 
for home purposes, as is usual at this period of the year, and it has 
remained in circulation. The whole amount of bullion imported in 
the course of the last six months has been very considerable, as the 
following return of the quantity imported into the port of South. 
im which we borrow from the Bankers’ Magazine for this month, 

will show :— 

Returns have been prepared, exhibiting the total amount of specie imported 
from foreign countries for the half-year ending the 30th of June, by the various 
lines of royal mail steamers arriving at Southampton. It appears that the 
West India steamers for the six months in question have brought to Southamp- 
ton the enormous amount of gold and silver, in dust, bars, coin, &c., to the value 
of 10,570,655 dols (or say, in sterling, 2,114,133/), the product of the mines in 
Mex co, California, Chili, Peru, Bolivia, and other South American states. Of 
this amount about 950,000 dols have been received from California, either direct 
or via Valparaiso, Lima, &c., at which ports the dust had been melted into bars. 
The Peninsular and Oriental steamers have brought from Alexandria during the 
same six months gold and silver coin, value 498,591/ sterling, the majority of 
which has been specie remittances from India, for account of the Hon. East India 
Company. The Constantinople steamers have brought, within the same time, | 
gold and silver coin valued at 540,000 sterling, and the steamers from Spain 
and Portugal, specie, value 360,000/ sterling; so that the total amount of specie 
received at Southampton by the several lines of steamers from all parts of the 
world, from the lst January to 30th of June inclusive, reaches 3,512,724/ sterling | 
—an amount which, if consisting entirely of silver, would weigh upwards of 400 
tons, and in gold would weigh nearly 35 tons. 

The Money Market continues abundantly supplied, with very little 
demand. Discount brokers are reluctant to take money on call, 
though the terms are not lower, 14 per cent, than last week. At 
that rate, too, it is lent on Consols; good bills are discounted on the 
same terms as last week, and on the whole, money continues unusually 
cheap. Some individuals probably experience a temporary pressure, | 
as the accounts to be settled to-morrow (the 4th) are said to be more 
than usually heavy. 
The Funds have undergone some fluctuations in the course of the 

week, but closed rather firmer to-day. Some parties made rather 
large sales in the early part of the weck, which depressed the funds, 
but those sales were neither dictated by any political causes nor the 
state of the Money Market. The business done, independently of 
these sales, was very trifling. The following is our list of the open- 
ing and closing prices of Consols on eac! day of the week, and the 
closing prices of the principal stocks last Friday and this day :— 

ConsoLs, 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed 

Batusday.ccrrrccce G3 h .crrcee OBE ccrcorrre 93 & covere 98 4 
MONday ccoccccce 93 § score DLE B covecerre 93H cooee 925 3 
Tuesday ...... pin DEE 8 cess DOE.E «aun O23 con OES 
Wednesday...... WOE ntances ONE Beason O28 8 curse 923 5 
THUrsday..ercce ave coocee 928 $ ine ma Ses 
Friday versccorrcee Q2§ F coovee 92E fF covecocer GBR E covree V2E fk 

Closing prices 
iast Friday. 

3 percent consols, account ... 93 4 
: _- _ MONEY. 93 § 

BZ PET CENts ...cccccrcceccocecceveee I3E 4 
8 per cent reduced ....ccccoccoe 93 } 
Exchequer bills,large ....... 478 50s 
Bank StOCK ssccccsersssrererseesee 1689 94 
East India stock ...... . ° 
Spanish 3 per cents .....ssseceee 34 4 
Portuguese 4 per cents .. ° 
Mexican 5 percents .. 
Dutch 24 per cents ... 
—  EPET CONS cerreccrerrrree 809 1 

Closing prices 
this day. 

woreeeree 92} i 

antine G08 i 
erccsocee | ORE 

ee 48 51 
1084 9} 

343 5 
264 9 

cccccccce S04 § 
eccccneee SNE BE 
eeeeeecce 8U§ 1} 

a BL Se ER POS GARE IDES EET EI, MOTTE ne 
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| 1849.) 
The Railway Market has been very flat through the whole week, little 

or nothing doing, with a tendency downwards. To-day most of the 
shares, except the Midlands, were a shade worse, and the Caledonians 

| worse than any of the others. Some doubt hangs about the accounts 
and the dividends, which lowers the confidence of the public. It is 

remarked, however, that the shares have on the whole been steady 

during the month of July, though they have not risen in value in pro- 
portion to the funds. That is to be assumed as a proof that the shares 

' are becoming less and less mere objects of speculation, and are more 
| and more regarded as objects for permanent investment. The follow- 
ing is our usual list of the closing prices last Friday and this day :— 

| RAILWays. 
Closing prices Closing prices 

j last Friday. this day. 

London and North Western... 132 4 eee eeeees = 3 

Midland COUntics ...scorccesereee 65 Gh sovovesee 656 66 
| Brightons .. 374 } evvcecees 3687 73 xd 

Great Westerns .. 82 4 68-4. 
Eastern Counties.... 83 9 “hi 
South Westerns . 353 63 354 64 

| South Easterns.. 21 3 213 3 
Norfolk .... 36 9 36 9 
Great North ‘Of E ngland scseesee 230 33 230 3 
York and North Midland ...... 31 32 301 
York, Newcastle,and Berwick 20 1 19§ 203 
Newcastle and Berwick Ext... s+ ove 
Lancashire and Yorkshire... s+ ove 
North British ...cccccccocssccccce 129 133 124 13 
Edinburgh and Glasgow .... 40 2 40 2 
Hull and Selby..crcccresseseeee 93 5 92 3 
Lancaster and Carlisle .....00. 52 4 52 4 
North Staffordshire........000008 5¢ 5% dis, 52 ¢ dis. exin, 
Birmingham and Oxford s..0.0. 255 63 25 6 ex in, 
Birmingham and Dudley...... 5 6 pm, 5 6 pm, 
Caledonian . 24% 53 233 = 
Aberdeen ....c00 - 19S 19 20 
Great Northernof. France awe 32 4 dis, 34 4 dis, ex in. 
COMtral oreccrccccsscccccccvcccsccccce LIP $2 il? 123 
Paris and Rouen .... soe 219 22 214 2 
Rouen and Havre . cove 99 103 9% 10} 
Dutch Rhenish  ssscccrssoserreee 7 6g dis covosscee 74 OF dis. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rate of Exchange 
Date. ow London. 

oes sores Sight 
Paris ccocorcccceee. Aug. 1 mon f £.25 326 sees 1 month’s date 

25 224 nw 9 — 
f.25 45 eoovee 3 days’ sight 

Antwerp coors coo «6— cece { rs sccoe. 3 months’ date 

— fl,12 2§ tO12 5 eevee 3 days’ sight 
Amsterdam evoces JULY 81 coves 11 97} tol2 0 ...... 2months* date 

m.13 10 evens 3 days’ sight 
Hamburg «0... — 27 svswee { 13 a ae Sementhe’ date 

St Petersburg 2... —— 21 csocce 37d to 364d a | ae 
Madrid sescocsorsee == 28 sevens 50 80-100d eoocee 8 — 
Lisbon ceccccccecee = 26 coveee 54}d to 543d eccore 3 _ 
Gibraltar .. — 24 seroee 504d ecocee 8 _ 
New York eescossee —— 17 coove, 83 to 8§ per cent pm 60 days’ sight 

14 per cent pm 30 
Tamaica oeves ovveee June 22 = 1 per cent pm eovece 60 

4 per cent pm cvoree 90 _- 
FIAVANA cccsccccccee JUlY 7 cocere 10 per cent pm ee a 
Rio de Janeiro... June 10 ssoove 25d to 253d sovess 60 — 
Bahia cccccesccccccce == 22 ccccce 254d 60 — 
Pernambuco oeveee —= 28 seoeee 25d 60 ao 
Buenos Ayres ... May 22 soos 2 11-16d evreee 60 — 
Valparaiso oo... April 30 sesove = escoee 90 — 

evevee 30 days’ sight 
Mauritius ......0 May 26 sso. 3 months’ sight oe Ooreee 

4 per cent pm 6 _ 
8¢ days’ sigh 
6 months’ sight Singapore sooreeee TUNE 3 severe 4s2dto4s3d 

toG percent pm su... 1 -— 
ersoee SO - 

to4 percent pm sw. 6 _ 
Hong Kong we May 25 soos 4s — ecccce 6 _ 

ecccee I _ 
Bombay .erosseseeee TUNE 25 severe 3 — 

Is 103d ‘to 1s 10ga 6 - 
1s 103d _ 

Calcuttaesescesreere == 15 severe ove cocee : _ 

GOyICN crccevecens == 17 own i to 5 per cent pm 
3 

Sydney.scooroveree April 6 sscove 3 per cent pm eoeere 3 days’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The premium on gold at Paris is 9 per mille, which, at the English mint 
price of 81 178 10}d per ounce for etandard gold, gives an exchange of 25°37 ; 
and the exchange at Paris on London at short being 25°35, it follows that 
gold is 0°08 per cent dearer in Paris than in London. 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 437 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 31 17s 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°11; and the exchange at Hamburg on London at short 
being 18°11}, it follows that gold is 0°23 per cent dearer in London than in 
Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London is 1083 per cent, and 
the par of exehange between England and America being 109 23-40 per cent, 
it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°83 per cent against England ; 
but the quoted exchange at New York being for bills at 60 days’ sight, there 
is a difference in interest on sending gold to New York, which added to 
the charges of transport would in the final result produce a loss of about 
1g per cent on transmitting full weight sovereigns to America at the present 
rate of exchange. 

—_— ~~ 

PRICES OF BULLION. 

ee gold in bars, (standard) c++ 
Spanish doublons ....00+0csseersereves eee 
Foreign gold in coin, ae pieces .. 
WOW GOMRER ccoccececccccceceseeeces « o cncccces se eesees 
Silver in bars (standard).. 00000 cescnece cos cos cecone ces cesees eos eee eevee 

£ 
seesperounce 3 
ecccveccecececcccs |= 

0 
0 
0 

see eee eereneoesees 
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THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 

Mon | Sat Tues Wed Thur Fri 

Bank Stock,7 per cent 1998 9 199 1984 9 1084 1993 9 $perCent Reduced Anns. 93} 92 2§ ser ‘ 925 § 92) 3 tg 
3perCent CousolsAnns, ...\93 § 93 932 925 § 294 9293 
oe Cent Anns., 1726 oe me re _— SiperCent Anns. ww. 93h 4 94 933 “> 938 3 7 
New 5 per Cent... eve eee eve eee = pes os ee 

we «8EDs«B «15-16 
8 11-16 eve 

Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 eee eee 8 15-16 9 - 
Anns. for 30 years, Oct.10,1859| as. 

Ditto Jan. 5, 1860, ... i ~ Slt “ ad bag a _ _— 5, 1880 eee ove — a ee ndia Stoc perCent... eee 2534 1 oo 2 5 
Do. Bonds, “f per Cent 1000/ 85s ‘3sp 848 p S30 be p se P 85s p Pe : 

Ditto under 1000/ ...85s38p 85sp | .. 83s p 2s p 85s 2sp 
South Sea Stock, 34 perCent...|... oo «=| wee |S 0028 ee eve 

Ditto Old Anns.,3 perCent! ... oe (903 90} eco eos 
Ditto New Anns.,3per Cent, —s ove ove oe = 895 we 

3 per Cent Anns., 1751.. eee] one om hn ese oe 895 
Bank Stock for acct, Aug. N4iccl coo | cco a nes ove 
3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Aug. 14934 3 93 '93 23 92% 92§ 3 923 
India Stock for acct. Aug. 14. oe ooo | ate | ese ve soe 
Canada Guaranteed, 4 per Cent, ose 
Excheq. Bills, 10008 14d...... 50s 48s p 48s 51s p 51s “S8s"p 438 Sls p48e 5 Sis p5ls 48s p 

Ditto 5003 _ eee ove ove 483 508 p 48s 51s p5is48sp 
Ditto Small — (483 p eee | ow 51s p 483 5!s p5ls 43s p 
Ditto Advertised a? tee eee ove eee ace coe 

COURSE ¢ OF EXCHANGE, 

| — ae uesday. ___- Friday. eae 

| Prices Prices 7 fl 
Time | Printed Prices negotiated] printed | Prices negotiated 

| on | on *Change. on on ’Change. 
\’Change.. ‘Change. 

Amsterdam ... oo] Sms i 18 3 12 23; 19 23] 12 3 12 2 
Ditto at sight oes — | 3 1 30 63} «12 «(1 12 1 12 : a oe 

Rotterdam ... «| short 12 3] 12 23 12 28 12 83} 12 23 12 2 
Antwerp eee oe} 3 ms 25 80 | 25 65 | 25 70 25 80 25 465 25 70 
Hamburg mcesbancol| — | 13 13); 13 119; 13 123} 13 133! 13.113) 13 12% 
Paris, 3 days sight ...) short 2550 | 2535 | 2540] 2550 , 25 35, 25 40 
Ditto oe = owe) Sms | 2575 | 2555 | 25.60] 25 75 | 2555 | 25 60 

Marseilles a. oo} = | 2575 | 25 573) 25 624) 25 75 | 2555 | 25 60 
Bordeaux... oo} — 25 75 | 25 579) 25 629) 25 75 | 25 55 | 25 60 
Frankfort on Main...) — | i22$ | 1213 12) 1228 | 221% 121% 
Petersburg sil.rble) — | 354 | 364 | 36 353 | 36h | 36% 
Berlin we dol.) — 7 eve ove 7 |} ove | ee 
Vienna sw. eff. fol. «3ms | 1224!) we | oa tel os ie 
Trieste we do | — 12:24] ose a 1224 | ose | a 
Madrid evo of = 4%4 | 56 eco 493 | 49% 50 
CMa « «a — 493 504 54 49 | 50 50% 
Leghorn ws wwe] 3i 30| 3130) 3140] 3130| 3130] 3: 4 
Genoa a 2670} 2650} 2660] 2670 | 2655 | 26 65 
Naples “a oo! = 40 «| 403 «| «408 40 4«=6| «408 «6 «(408 
Palermo eee eve _ ‘sap. oz 1195 120 118§p.oz) 1202 | 120% 
Messina ee ee | 321 1213 120 | 1213 12! 
Lisbon eve +++ /60 cs dt; 53} | 534 [| o- 534 33 a 

Oporto ove oof = | 539 | 53R | ose 533} 534 | 53% 
Rio Janeiro ... oof == | 968 | ccc eee 255 ao «C6dflCle 
New York w+ on! — | 499 | on os 495 a Re 

FRENCH FUNDS. 7 
aa ‘Paris London, Paris | London Paris | London 

July 30 Aug. 1 | July 31] Aug. 2 | Aug. 1 | Aug.3 
—— 

KGa) nm & | vy. ©. Bai h &@ | Be 
5 per Cent Rentes, div. ” “st 

March and 22 Sept. oe. a ¢; oe) oe = oe = 
Exchange eco eco eos we 25 35 ooo eco ove on 

8 per Cent Rentes, div, 22 oa } ie ae aa 3) ee) Hs | 53.20} 64 50 5360| .., 
Exchange we se usw | wee | on 2540) we | op 

ais - div. 1 January) 9575 9 | oe (2273 0 | se (8280 0! ane 
Exchange cn London 1 month 25 323 = os. | 25 323 ane 25 328, ove 

Ditto Smonths 25 223 eco 25 224 eco 25 224 eee 
—__—— 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent ... ove 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 +) .. 83% 
Ditto New, 1843 axe eco ove ooo] eco 8789 

Sat , Mou | Tues; Wea Thur, Fr 
\ —_—_— 

0 BA | we |e fore | ce 88 
S om. d eed eset en 
1 eee eee woe | aoe 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent oss ove] coe | wee | oe 456 {474 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent eee ove ove] eee | ee | eee . eee eee 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent... on eco] cco | coe | cee ome ao [| ese 

Ditto 3 per cent ese eco ove onel a Fb oe | ow soe | te “a 
Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1825 ss. 00 69$ «69-69% | ane ing Ras 

Ditto 5 per cent scrip, 1849 ove woe] ove | cee | ee | eee ove 
Ditto 5 percent Bonds... woo} coe | cee «=| 969 47 eos (98 

Dutch 24 per cent. Exchange 12 guilders cos] 000 eco | eee - eee oo 
Equador Bonds... eos vee ove ooo! cee (38 & (8h 2 | cee oo oe 
Grenada Bonds, | per Cent .. ose eco} _ one ee | oce = (16 [16 ¥ ia 

Ditto Deferred ose ose vee ooo SE woe | eee flee ose ove 
Greek Bonds 1824-25, 5 percent .«. oes! eee ooo | ee | lowe 6 oe 

Ditto ex over-due Coupons eee eco} ee eve eco eee eco a 
Mexican 5 per cent, 1846, with coupons _ one 

Ditto ditto ex coupons eee 269 7§ 273 OF G65 7 27 GF 265 74275 Z 
Peruvian Bonds, 6 per cent ... ove ees, ose eee ooo fee ove ove 

Ditto Active, 4 percent, 1549 «. oe! ove ST ae oe §=504 
Ditto Deferred ove ove ove oo os ee ee ove 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent eee woe] vee | ee 80 ove ove 
D tto 5 per cent converted, 1841 ... ece| ane eve eee oe ese ©6828 xd 
Ditto 4 per cent ose one ooo ove 308 303 3 - (29 8% oe (285 xd 
Ditto 3 percent, 1848 wee eee ove eee eee see ate ose 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 p cent, in £ sterli ng i053 ee |105§ 11059 6 106% 1069 6 
Spanish Bonds, 5 per c div.from Nov. 1840 ite (84 18 | eve td 183 2 

Ditto ditto 1838-39-1845| ose oes ooo | tte eee een 
Ditto ditto ditto 1848! ove a ove eve aos 
Ditto Coupons ove ove ove oss! ove ove ove ote | ane aid 
Ditto Passive Bonds “ eee eco} oso | |S eee ee 08 34 
Ditto Deferred eee ose Po ooo ooo eco eve a 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds ... coe! cco «(848 8 S4 J (343 oe §=6348 § 

Venezuela 2} per cent Bonds vee eee} eee eve woo | cee | cee | one 
Ditto Deferred eco ese ooo ex} ove eco | ete oes ove ene 

Dividends on theabove payabiein London. i 

Austrian Bonds, 5percent.10 gu. p.£ st. oe | cee | one eve eco _ 
Belgian Scrip, 24 percent .. vee ees eee 46 46 163 fe 

Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent ... eee eee tee 843 * one oe «= 49 4 
Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 _oengaaen 48 51g 2 52 4 523 SIZ2 51 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates eco st 80% 1981 4 Sle Sif 3 803 1s 
Ditto 4 percent Bonds... eee ose eee ose ose eee 

Russian Metallic, 5 per cent. Ex. 35 1d ss. oss eee eee ~ ose 
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866 THE ECONOMIST. 

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS 

| | 
| Amount in| | 
| Dollars. | Dividends, 
| a 

| Payable. 

} cent | 
United States ... one «» 6 | 1868 | 65,000,600 Jan, and July 1094 117 
Alabama... ove Sterling 5 1858 9,000,000 | 

is nie | ie aa aed | 11,600,000 -_ 66 
Illinois os ove eee ee 6 | 1870 | 10,000,000 | | 42 
Kentucky eco ooo oo 6 1868 4,250,000 a= 105 
Louisiana ove Sterling 5 | 1849 | 600,006 _ 

1844 
=> 5 {isso} ; 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug.48 9 | 

1852 ! } 
Maryland... a Sterling 5 i888 3,006,000 Jan. and July 90 99 
Massachusetts ... Sterling 5 1868 8,000,000 Apriland Oct. 1053 } 
Michig:>... eee eee oe 6, 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and July’ | 

Mississippi oe Sterling 5 { aah | 5,000,000 Mar. and Sept.' 
(1861) 

_ 6 1 1866 >| 2,000,000 May and Nov.| 
1871) | | 

New York om ove oo 5 1858 | 13,124,270, Quarterly 97} 104 
Ono o. eee ove ee 6 1850 | 19,000,000 Jan. and July) 

-_ 6 Heed | | 6,000,000 - 993/109 
' ' 

Pennsylvaria mm» om om 5|{ }g29} | 41,000,000 Feb, and Aug. 81) xd.88 xd 
South Carol:na ox ee « 5| 1866 | 3,000,000 Jan. and July 
Tennessee se in oe 6 | 1868 3,000,000 _ | }101 
Virginia ... om on oo 6 1857 7,000,000 an | | 
United States Bank Shares ... 1866 | 35,000,000 -_ | 3 ; 
Louisiana State Bank ... re | 1870 | 2,000,000 “ | 
Bank of Louisiana ove oo 8 1870 | 4,000,000 —_— 

1860) | } 

New York City ... eco oo 5 isse | 9,600,000' Quarterly ‘100 1 
1851) | 

New Orleans City eee oe 5 1863 | 1,500,000 Jan. and July 
Camden & Amboy R,R. Bond 6 1864 £225,000 Feb.and Ang. 

~ Exchange at New York 109. 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
7 

iri oat Dividend Names, Shares. Paid. = end 

Ls. L. 8. D. 
2,000) 32 10s Albion “ oo wesw! «500 50 0 0/| 75 

50,000|7/14sfd&bs Alliance British and Foreign ...! 100 1 ORT ws 
50,001 id p cent Do. Marine eve ove e-| 100 5 0 0| 5 
24,00()!3s86d psh Atlas ... ove ove ove oo 50 | 5 6 S|} 153 xd 
3,001 }4ip cent ArgusLife ... eee ove -- 100 |16 0 0 ose 

12,000|7s p sh British Commercial... a se 50 | 50 0| 58 
5,00(/51 p ¢ & bs Clerical, Medical, and General Life 100 10 0 0} 19 
4,000 34 County eee eee aoe «| 100 10 0 0| 60 
ee l4s Crown eve eee oes eee 50 . 8 Ol ws 
20,000 Gs Eagle ... oon eee ove - 50 | 5 © 0} 53 
4,651 5¢ p cent /European Life on ce oa] 20 20 0 0| 15 

25,000 6/ pcent Freemasons ... eee ove eee 20 80 Ol « 
31,000000/G/ pcent |Globe... se se ove sows Stk oe | 122 xd 20,000 52 Guardian a eve ose e100 3610 0/| 49 2,400 127 p cent Imperial Fire ove ove e- 500 50 0 0; 220 

7,500 128 Imperia! Life ove eee - 100 {10 0 Of; 15 
13,453 lsh & bs Indemnity Marine ... eee e-' 100 | 513 1 Daa 50,060 ove Law Fire w= one See oe} «1000S sf «210 | 10,000! 12 168 Law Life  s. oe =o owe! 100 «| «1000 | 4g 23,000 a Legal and General Life .. .. 50 20 0 | 43 
3,200 10s London Fire ooo ewes} «25 |] 12:10 | 163 31,000 10s London Ship oo eee} «625d 12:10 0] «168 f 
10,600 12sp sh (‘Marine ooo ove eee -- 100 | i5 0 0 8% 93 10,000 44 p cent /Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 | 2 0 0 | 23 25,000 54 p cent (National Loan Fund oes ° 20 | 210 o| .. 
5,600 82 pcent (National Life = io so a yy es 30,000/5/ pcent Palladium Life eco eee o 50 200] 2 on nos Pelican ooo ooo ove on eee ove 1 ian a 31 psh &bs Phoenix sia ovo an . eco ove 141 2,500,1/ 5s & bns Provident Life ove one : 100 10 0 0} 26 200,000 5s Rock Life... ove ons on 5 010 0 54 639,220/,6/ pe & bs Royal Exchange ... aie ew», Stk, ooo 2003 ae 64/ Sun Fire ose ose ese oo ove eos 203 4,000 11 Gs Do. Life... eee eee ene oe vee 4% 5,060] 10§/ pe&bs Universal Life his = ° 100 2 Oe OF ce one 5ipcent Victoria Life .. ove on ° oes | 412 6 43 

oe : s JOINT STOCK BANKS, 
No. of Dividends : " aera ey shares [per annum Names. Shares Paid Wi ms 
em eS ee |e 

{ 

22,500 128 per sh Australasia on ove ee 40 40 r 0 | eee 20,000  5/ per ct British North American... eee 50 50 0 Of 5,000 | 7/ per ct Ceylon eee ose eco one 25 25 0 0 s 20,000 | 5! perct | Colonial .. 2... 0 195 0 0) ons 6i per ct Commercial of London ... e 100 20 \ a 60,000 61 & 7sbns London Joint Stock one eee 50 10 0 0 153 xd 40,000 61 per ct London and Westminster eo. 100 20 0 O 244 4xd 10,000 6% perct | National Provincial of England 100 35 0 0/ ° 10,000 | 52 per ct Ditto New .w. ew! 20 10 0 0; - 20,000 | 5¢ & bns | National of Ireland nee eos 50 2210 oO} 20,000 = &i per ct ProvincialofIreland ... -- 100 {25 0 O| 4,000 | 81 per ct Ditto New .. ww 10 |$10 00) Is xa 12,000 15% perct | Gloucestershire ... inn nt eee aa 400 62 per ct Tonian wee eee eco oe 25 25 0 0 = eee 5éperct South Australia ... ove oo 25 25 0 0 = 20,000 . 6/ per ct Union of Australia ae ce 25 25 00 253 8 8,000 62 per ct Ditto Ditto ee oe — 210 0 A 60,000 6f perct | Union of London ooo a 50 i0 v OU 103 ¢ xd 15,000 eee | Union of Madrid... eve nee 40 40 0 ae 3 

DOCKS. 
No. of Dividen i 

a shares per annum Names. Shares Paid. Price 
iy pr share 
— ee EE 

—_—_—— 

$13,490 4 p cent — L | ae 
+4 : ercial con oo = wes| «=GHk, | = 2,0656681 Gpcent | EastandWestIndia - “ gil om | ass . 038 2% p sh East Country ... 4, loo | iis | 9) 3,6382101 5 Pp cent London sl ris oo Stk | ove | 21 

: saan 4p cent Ditto Bonds ore es tk, one 112 
93527521 4 p cent St Katharine i con | Stk Be | ss 500,009 44 p cent Ditto Bonds a4 pa o-| Stk. one 793 
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[Aug. 4, 
ommerctal Cimes, 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES, 

On 30th July, AMERICA, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool—Newfoundland, July it: 
Frederickton, 13; Montreal, 14; Prince Edward’s island, 14; New York, j7: 
Boston, 18; Halifax, 19. : ; j 

On 30th July, Inpia and Curna, per Ripon steamer, via Southampton; dates as 
received 24th July via Marseilles. 

On 30th July, Inp1a, via Marseilles—Calcutta, June 15; Madras, 18; Bombay, 95. 
Aden, July 7; Alexandria, 10; Malta, 23. ; 

On 3lst July, Brazits and Buenos AYREs, per H.M. packet Linnet, via Falmouth— 
Buenos Ayres, May 19; Rio de Janeiro, June 10; Bahia, 22; Pernambuco, 28, 

On 3rd Aug., PENINSULAR, per Montrose steamer, via Southampton—Gipraltar, July 
24; Cadiz, 25; Lisbon, 26; Oporto, 30 ; Vigo, 30, 

= 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

On 7th Aug. (morning), for Vico, Oporto, Lisnon, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton. s 

On 7th Aug. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, Eeyrpt, and Inpra, via Marseilles, 
On 10th Aug. (evening), for British North AMERICA, BERMUDA, and Unitep 

STaTEs, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool. F 

The Sarah Sands steamship is appointed to sail from Liverpool or the 6th inst for 
New Yerk; letters in time on the 4th inst. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazette of last night. 

| Wheat. | Barley. Oats. | 

Soldeessvvanqrs| 72,055 1,362 10,656) 75 | 1,518 | 179 

| | 

sakes Veal sigan ait online aibeien cole 
| s d s da s a sd sd sd 

Weekly average, July 28....../ 49 1) 26 i 19 6} 26 1] 32 5} 32 9 
- — 2l....| $810] 2% 7) 19 &| 28 6| 32 1) 82 4 
- — Id} $8 2] 25 3; 18 9| 232 | 82 2) 80 9 
on — Vouo} 47 1/ 211, 1711] 98 2] 82 8] 8849 
_ Tune 30...) 45 4) 25 6 1711 | 27 9) 31 9) 31 5 
_ — Baw} 4¢ 6, 2 5 18 9) 2 9) 3010) al 5 

2 Six WEeKs'AVLTALE ooveveen cove | 4 26 0 %218 8; 27 2; 3110) 32 9 

Sarre time last year sseensestnne | 48 4' 30 1 20 8| 30 0| 36 5} 37 3 
RE | ge! 10 18 Lot 2 er te 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantities of «ach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the principal ports of Great Britain, viz:—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the week ending July 25, 1849. 

| Wheat | Barley Indian | Buck- 
end and /|Oatsand Rye and , : corn and wheat & 

wheat | barley- | oa:meal ryemeal Peas Beans Indian- buck wht 
| flour meal meal meal 

qrs | qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs_ | qrs | qrs 
Foreign ... | 69,200 | 18,260} 29,229! 3,282 5,096 | 10,196) 37,873) 9 
Colonial... | 9,202 ) o. eco) lee a. ae" * oe on 

—_— —_— 

Total ... | 69,402 | 18,260} 29,929 

Totalimports Of the week ....cccccsccccscsssscssssserescssscesssees 73,281 QI, 

es 

3,282 5,096 | 10,126 \ 37,873 } 9 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The state of the weather at this critical period has considerable 
influence on trade. The crops on the ground being remark- 
ably good, there is every probability of an abundant harvest, but 
the late heavy rains and storms have excited some apprehensions, 
and no great fall in the price has taken place, as would be the case 
were the abundance that stands on the ground secured, in good 
condition, in the farmer’s barns. ‘The prospects, however, of a 
favourable harvest here is generally believed in ; and, though the ac- 
counts from France bring rising markets and advices from the North 
of Europe, speak of the failure of the rye crop, the great food of the 
people,—and accounts from Belgium affirm that the potato crop has 
failed,—our corn market was exceedingly dull to-day, and the price 
of wheat, if sales were forced, declined from Js to 23 the quarter. 
The uncertainty about the harvest affects trade generally, which is 
dull, because the assurance is not yet complete that the harvest will 
be abundant. 

The probability of the potato crop being abundant, and well got in, 
has had a material effect on the price of Indian corn, which is de- 
clining. Darley is firm, and oats sixpence lower, but no business was 
done that could be avoided. 

We may say the same of the produce markets, which have been 
dull all the week. Sugar has rather declined in price, and hag dis- 
appointed the holders who, on account of the reports from the West 
Indies, expected it would be better. Coffee has been quiet through 
the week, but the advices from Hamburg to-day bring a more active 
demand, and the market is firmer, Rice, of which considerable 
quantities have been brought forward, is dull, and little has been dis- 
posed of, at somewhat lower rates, 

The colonial wool sales, which began on the 3d instant, went off 
remarkably well, the buyers from all the manufacturing districts, and 
from many parts of the continent, bought readily, and the great 
quantity of wool sold is a sure indication of much employment in the 
woollen districts. ‘The prices were maintained in the face of great continued arrivals from the colonies, which, before the close of the 
sales, amounted to almost enough, upwards of 22,000 bales; to warrant 
other sales immediately. Our private accounts from the manufac- 
turing districts, from the silk and cotton, as well as the woollen districts, assure us that business is very active, and everywhere, should the harvest turn out well, expectations are entertained that 
the autumnal and winter trade will be extensive. From the United 
States we hear that trade there too was expected to be good. The New York Herald, of July 17, gives us this account of the recent trade of that port :— 



t 
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1849. ] 
The value of merchandise imported into New York, excepting that sent to the 

warehouse, and the amount of duties received during the week ending July 13, 
in each of the fuur years was— 

Imports. 
1846 1847 1848 1819 
dols dols dols dols 

Free 2000S .scrceseeveveee BEDLOS sccccs 138,50 scccce JOLIET cccccs 86,104 

Dutiable goods seovseeee 1,297,560 seooee 2,288,934 severe 1,580,573 sreoee 2,968,964 
— 

Total merchandise 1,461,168 2,421,447 1,641,940 3,055,658 
BpCCle cee rcecee sce scoeessee 7,530 seosce 42, G18 scores 2,948 20 c00 7,000 
Duties received... 384,874 scccee SOLBBZ sevoee 395,059 reeves 754,765 

The value of merchandise imported during the past week, was nearly double 
that for the corresponding week last year, and largely in excess of the imports 
for the same week in 1846 and 1847. More than one-half of the importations 
during the past week was in dry goods, about twenty-five per cent of which have 
been warehoused. This looks as though the fall importation was going to be 
immense. From the complexion of our advices from the manufacturing districts 
of Great Britain, we should judge that the orders on hand were very large, and 
that the shipments will be extensive. 

Our own advices give us reason to believe that this view is cor- 
rect ; and now that peace is made, under the auspices of our govern- 
ment, between Prussia and Denmark, we may hope for a rapid in- 
crease in our prosperity. 

In addition to the promised abundance of our own harvest, the 
accounts from the United States speak well of the harvest there ; 
and in New York the supply of grain, flour, &c., from the interior 
is, on the whole, greater this year than last. Here is the return: - 
The Quantity of Flour, Wheat, Indian Corn, and Barley, left at tide water from the 

commencement of canal navigation to the 7th July, inclusive, is as follows — 
Flour Wheat Corn Birley 
bbls bush bush bush 

1848 ceoccoccecee 796,747 coocce G49,852 ceovee 613,646 ccovee 103,170 
1849 ccorccccssee 860,675 ceccce 595,842 ceccee 2,483,545 ceovee 96,826 

Increase... 123,928 Dec. 54,010 Inc, 1,869,899 Dec. 5,344 
By reducing the wheat to flour, the quantity of the latter left at 

tide water this year, compared with the corresponding period of last 
year, shows an increase of 113,126 bbls of flour. 

The increasing trade of this great emporium, in which we share, 
is indicated by its canal tolls :— 
The amount received for tolls on all the New York State Canals from the dols ec 

commencement of navigation to the 7th July, inclusive, is ........0.00.6. 1,999,178 61 
Same pcriod in 1848 .. socce.serccecversessvecereeees cocercceccccccceserosecesecccecccesesee 1,072,176 59 

Increase in 1849. ..ccccoccceccscoessocce sec cccceecos cee cee ees coe oo seecce sesconccecsooes 27,002 02 

Total amount on all the New York State.Canals in each of the following years, during 
the fisrt week in July, and the totals up to the 7th July, inclusive :— 

Ist week in July. Tota: to 7th July. 
Canal opened. dols ¢ dols c 

9040, April BO ccaccescacccccoscsececce 38, 143 64 588,294 83 
38%), Aprit 26... eo «= 48,511 57 747,816 54 
1842, April 20... o 36,757 26 630,457 «9 
1843, May 1 on «+ 53,636 34 656,532 35 
1844, April 18 ... coos = 57,029 17 934,918 62 
1815, April 15... e «© 4,055 33 916,822 56 
1846, April 16 ... we «=: 6 2,559 03 1,011,224 40 
1847, May I a ee §=107,698 13 1,4'2.018 87 
1848, May 1. . 68,168 33. ee 1,072,176 59 

1649, May |b ccccccccccccccscccccecce 84,763 B2 cccccccceree 1,099,178 64 

To this proof of its growing trade we may add, as especially inter- 
esting to the importers of sugar, an account of the quantity of that im- 
ported into New York. The toliowing is a table of the imports of 
sugar and molasses into that port from Jan, 1 to July 1, in the years 
2848 and 18419 :— 

Hhds 
Boxes of Sugar. HhdsofSugar, Bags of Sugar. of Molasses. 

~ 4 =, et 

Cuba— i849 1848 1849 1848 18a 1848 i849 1848 

Havana cccccosescee 15128-2475 4ccovee 2538. ee cee cen ceceee 1600... 1971 
Matanzas....cccees 9848...1G41 D...00e A561... 317 ese. coe cco csncee S7Obs. ChIC 
Cardenas .. 593... 66) 7394. ecg tub ans. cenene 14491,..15682 

eceroerr-oen*E 

eve coe cee ccocce IOI... 1253 
is -sa- aide nan eet as, Se 
“See epee “Cm 

ee ee 
1768... 1256..... 27 

woe §— VOT ce cee coeme TAGsrce 721.000 
) 1837... (759 rocco G2B3.c0 1998...006 eco ese cco ccccce S44Bcc. 1857 

Sagua ..... 6864... 627 
San Juan.... 

TTET ce UDBi seccce BSSl ce WWZ4.ccoce coe coe cee coccce S7BSece 5759 
VEZ ce ee severe AGT eee WDAB.cccce cco sce coe coccee 197.00 208 
48600 LOTD.cocce IVIS.ce LOD rccree coo coe ese coccse VIGB.ce ZIG 

St Jago 
Nuevitas 
Mansanilla&Santa 

CEU scccccccccce vce cee ce scccte BBlice SArcccce coe cco cso ccorre D1Bco 668 

38962 465385 36518 23101 ove oe 38:34 39178 
woe vee coe coeeee Zh GT eel TIS Dceeee cee cee cee coeeee SN29.06 TRND 

767 .co0e © 000 ee see ceeece 1752.6. 920 

Porto Rico .. 
St Croix ..... 
Manilla ... 
Brazil cece. 
Louisiana .. 
Texas ....00-- 
Coastwise ..... 

co eee cee cee ccceee BIAT o00 eee ese ove 

ee ee ee ee ee ee 26698... 55RGTseerce coe ose cee 
ZI sevree eee cee eee 

seseee 8607...12883 
790.0. 507 

eee eee one ceeeee SDSS... 3091S cere eee 
oe ca os ess ie Blin eee 

22 sLeve L5G .oreee LNS4.00 1655 c0c00 G7 38.00 B323.00000 S317... 6372 

Total .sccoccoree 41243 48101 101460 71657 51141 64390 63729 67764 

The Canada timber trade is, we see by some published returns, 
much less this year than in the two preceding years, in all other 
articles than white pine. The quantity of that measured to July 10, 
at Quebec, this year, was 3,558,686 feet, against 1,845,435 feet last 
year, and against 3,158,771 feet in 1847. AIl other kinds of tim- 
ber, except red pine, in which there is a slight increase, have de- 
clined considerably. At the same time, the imports from the Bultic 
promise to be much increased in the latter part of this year. Up- 
wards of 700 ships have been chartered to bring desls from Memel, 
in consequence of the blockade being raised; hitherto that impe- 
diment has put a stop to our timber trade with that part of the 
Baltic. ° 

REVIEW OF THE INDIGO TRADE. 

Tue deliveries from the London warehouses during the months of July 
last, were, for home consumption, 578 chests, against 458 chests in 
July 1848; for export, 1,749 chests, against 1,436 chests in 1848: 
total, this year, 2,327 chests, against 1,894 chests in July 1848, 1,866 
chests in 1847, 2,365 chests in 1846, and 2,981 chests in 1845. ‘The 
aggregate stocks in London, on the Ist of August, amount to 37,021 
chests, of which about 16,500 chests in first, and somewhat above 
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10,500 chests in second hands. The whole, 37,021 chests, consisted 
of 31,931 chests Bengal and similar sorts, and 5,090 chests Madras 
and Kurpah, against 27,484 chests Bengal, &c., and 6,909 chests 
Madras, &c., on the Ist of August 1847. Of Spanish indigo, the 
stock in London on the Ist instant was 1,096 serons, against 2,140 
serons in 1848, and 1,467 serons in 1847. The imports in London 
during the first seven months of this year were 25,227 chests, against 
17,169 chests in 1848, and 16,951 chests in 1847. 

TABLE showing the deliveries during the first seven months of the last ten years, 
and the stocks remaining on the Ist of Aug. :— 

Home Consumption. Export. Total. Stock Ist of Aug. 
Chests, Chests. Chests. Chests, 

1849 5,359 — seseeveee 11,916 BTETG ccccces.c 7 

1848 5,855 accrcccee 8,823 34676 cccesovee 88,308 
1847 5B, 1GT — sesceveee 11,063 16,23) acc.ccoee 33,899 
1846 C.BTD  ccocece 9,843 16,022 ..cccccce 39,769 
1845 6,459 seoseesee 10,730 BI.0UP ence - 36,883 
1844 6,368 10,794 57,508 xo 32,792 
1843 4,09 6,947 11,041 o. 23,010 
1842 5,264 8,232 13,496 seccce.e. 22,075 
1841 ‘i 5,304 7,375 ccoccccce 12,659  ceccocece 20,110 
1840 cecccccoe 4526 cecccccce 2,221 cocccccee L1,c47 — cocccceee 20,349 

This table gives additional evidence of the important demand 
of indigo for consumption in foreign countries. During the first 
seven months of this year, 11,816 chests have been cleared hence for 
export, against 8,823 chests during the same period last year (1843). 
The consumption in this country does not seem to have increased ; 
in former years, however, more ordinary Madras indigo was con- 
sumed here, whilst lately the proportion of Bengal has been in the 
ascendant, from which circumstance we conclude that the actual 
requirement of colouring matter has been, in the last seven months, 
fully equal to corresponding periods of preceding years. ‘There is 
now every prospect that the consumption of indigo in the second half 
of this year will be quite as large as it has been in the first half. 

The arrivals from the last crops, which this year have taken place 
earlier than usual, have now all come in, with the exception of about 
2,500 chests from Calcutta. From Madras, about 2,400 chests were 
shipped for Eugland during the first six months of this year; but the 
outgoings during the latter six months were not expected to be quite 
so much, The arrivals of indigo, therefore, up to the month of 
May 1850 can but be of little importance. 

The last accounts from Calcutta, dated the 15th June, report some- 
what more favourable prospects with regard to the crop of the pre- 
sent year, but at all events it was not expected to be a large one. 

The value of indigo, as established in the recent public sales, has 
been maintained, but since their close hardly any business has been 
transacted. 

ee ee eee 

MONTHLY REVIEW OF THE COTTON TRADE, 

The Tota Stocks at Liverpool, London, and Glasgow were :— 

1847 1848 1849 
bales bales bales 

wee «= «515,790 ore = 451,940 ove «496,050 
1,203,443 se 1,519,515 

1,320,334 se 1,655,383 ... 2,015,565 

Export from Jan. 1 to July 31 eee 110,000 se 94,300 ae 149,400 

On the Ist of January ove eee 
Importation from Jan. 1 to July 31. T74,5Ab ace 

1,210,334 o. 1,561,983 ... 1,866,165 
Total stock in the three ports, July 31 511,000 .. 711,200 .. 821,500 

Deliveries for home consumption ose 699,334 .. 849,853 ... 1,044,665 

Or, per week one aes oe 23,091 ave 27,930 ccc 31,493 
Prices on July 3i in bond .— per Ib per Ib per Ib 

Georgia ... ove oe «. from 6id to 7§d Sid to Sid 4id to 54d 
Surat... eee ese eco 43d to 53d 24d to 23d 34d to 49d 

The arrivals in the ports of this country during the past month 
have been extensive, viz., 195,000 bales. For export 35,000 bales 
were taken, and the deliveries for home consumption amounted to 
194,000 bales. The stocks consequently have been diminished to 
the extent of 35,000 bales since the Ist of July, and the surplus 
against the corresponding period of last year is now reduced to 
100,000 bales. 

In the course of the last four weeks, ordinary and middling quali- 
tices of American cotton have risen $d per lb, or 10 per cent, whilst 
the advance in the finer descriptions has been but }d per Lb, or 5 per 
cent. The value of East India cotton has altered uearly in the same 
proportion. At the same period last year, prices were on an average 
20 per cent lower than at present, whilst in 1847 they were 25 per 
cent higher. 

This upward movement, however, is not solely the consequence of 
the large consumption of cotton ; speculative operations have likewise 
had an cffect upon prices. But the favourable opinion which is 
now so generally entertained with regard to cotton is chiefly founded 
upon the former, and upon the expectation that towards the ead of 
this year, stocks and consumption will be such as to lead toa further 
improvement of the value of the articlrs 

On the continent of Europe, the stocks are at present much smaller 
than at this time last year; inthe two seaports whic h are the most 
important ones for cotton—Havre and Trieste—the whole of the stock 
now on hand is less than 80,000 bales, against 180,000 bales at the 
corresponding period last year. Spinners and manufacturers in this | 
country, after having bought for four weeks running, at the rate of | 
45,000 bales per week, are now very likely in possession of larger | 
stocks than they were last year, but there is no doubt that the actual 
consumption, which has not in any way been diminished by the 
advance in prices, now exceeds 32,000 bales per week. | 

The stock in London on the Ist of August, consisted of 2,000 biles 
North American, 820 bales West Indian and South American, 28.300 
bales Surat, 200 bales Bengal, and 9,600 bales Madras; total 40,920, 
against 54,390 bales last year. In this market, likewise, a lively de- 
mand for cotton has been experienced for some weeks past. The 
export hence, in the month of July, amounts to 7,470 bales of all 
sort. 
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COLONIAL WOOL SALES. 

The second series of public sales commenced on the 3rd ult., and 

closed on Monday last. The following wools have been offered :— 
Bales Bales 

*. ~ 9 33 

rt PHIL Ip ooo. .erseecesersessoves 16,867 | German «...++0 eaeseovaee ° peemeeccose «6D 

ae oe 15,148 | Spanish and Portugal . - 185 

Van Diemen’s Land ...... 8,025 | Odessa and Zigal .svsrewvseseneee 1,163 
South Australia ......+++s0+ee8 574 | Egyptian seccscccersesseceecereve eocseeseese 185 

Swan River .....0004- 275 | SMYTNA eeseeeee 399 

Cape ...rercerceseeee on 1,614 | Mogadore........ - ove 159 

New Zealand ....... 465 | Buenos Ayres. 2 217 
Peruvian ...cccccocorceee concen ses cece: 997 

$2,968 | Bandries ecrrrcsccccscsccscosccsssvesecerece A! 

3 IB 00 coccveseees eocecesevenecce 415 —- 
East India os «» aoe 

43,383 
3,930 

TGNAE ccvccocensescsesssconiecnn 4F,BI8 
Which, notwithstanding the large quantity brouglit forward, we are 

happy to state have all gone off with spirit at an advance of Id per Ib 

upon the last sale’s prices, which must be very satisfactory to the im- 

porters, and should the harvest be favourably got, there is a prospect 

of prices being still more favourable at che next sales. The enhanced 

value of German wool has no doubt contributed to raise the prices 

of colonial. The attendance at the sale room has not been so nu- 

merous as usual—very few French buyers over. 7 . 

Port Phillip flocks continue to show improvement in quality and 

management, whereas the Sydney wools are now nearly all burry and 

falling off in character. Van Diemen’s Land wools have not shared 

in the advance which we might have expected from the improved 

state of the worsted trade; in South Australian and Cape we do not 
observe any change; New Zealand sold well, but wants better 
Management. s 

The stock of low foreign wool continues very light—those sold at 
public sales have realised former rates. 

Port Phillip. S)dney. V.Diemen’sLand. 

ceo rcnenchomnen, eee ~ 
5) a s d a d s ad sd s a 

Scoured Lamb ...c0.0. 1 7§ to 2. 53 sovoee 1 4h tO 1 7 cooeee ove on 
— Fleece... 1 Hy >! ee ee 2 FB ccocer 1 23 tol 43 
eee 1 13 ZL ccvece 165 1 9 aevese 1 0 i 94 

Superior flocks... 1 8 1 DB ove > oo 2 3 esveee 1 3 1 5 
Average — 1 33 1 74 1 3 | 1 2 1 i 
Inferior — seem 1 1 1 3 7 1 3 oom I 2 1 i; 
Pieces and locks ...... 0 8: 1 23 0 10 ORR sie . 0% 11 
SM nascanaiimanva:. 2° 2 YY 1 0 1 88 cease 010 1 23 
Unwashed.............. 0 9 0 10 soo O 9 0 10 —ceveee ane ove 

Adelaide. Cape. Swan River. New Zealend. 
cee corre“ -----s eee 

s d s d s d s d s d s d s d s d 
Rehm 8 tok 6 ow § OODR 4 ow 2 Bees 7 1 2tol 5 
Soprieks 2°Sh 1 Bw 1 ER Bee 1 DS 2 ah sd 1 Hh 
Average do 1 i [tw 28 [8 ws i? i Siw 3 eH Fe 
Inferior do 1 0 1 0}... 0 98 O118.. 1 1 1 15 .. O 113 24 
Pees.&locks © G4 0 103 0 9 110 .~ 0 9 O1ll wo 0 0 0 10 
Skin ....00- 0 11 00.1 1 0 O we 1 19 O O woo ove ove 
Unwashed.. 0 53 0 9 ... O 5h OG G ceo ove ens. 0 10 

—Bradbury and Cook's Circular. 

COTTON. 
(The information received from New York by the last mail does not enable us to 

correct our statistics to any later date than those given last week.— 
Ep. Econ j 

Naw York, July 14.—There has been a good demand since our last, partly 
on speculation, at gradually stiffening prices. Yesterday, after the reception 
of the Niagara’s news, about 2,500 bales were sold at an advance of } to 4 of 
a cent per lb; we have advanced our quotations in conformity. The receipts 
at all the shipping ports are 2,657,851 bales, against 2,223,409 to same dates 
last year—an increase this season of 434,442 bales. The total foreign export 
this year is 459,945 bales more than last, say 326,943 bales increase to Great 
Britain, 68,982 increase to France, 48,668 increase to North of Europe, and 
15,352 increase to other foreign ports. The shipments from Southern to 
Northern ports are 150,072 bales more this season than last; and there is a 
a ia stock of 91,083 bales. The sales since our last are 6,800 bales, as 
‘ollows :— 

Upland and Mobile, New Orleans, 
Florida. and Texas. 

4,100 bales, 2,700 bales. 
c. c. c. Cc. 

DORIIOP cntissinnncin ens seanesnanennintions none erscvsesscccoveces 9G tO 7} 
Ordinary to good ordinary......... TEGO GB coves ijto 8 
Middiing to good middling . 8] 8f 8+ NG 
Middling fair tofair . mn. 2 9} — 
Fully fair to 200d fair.ece-.coeeee 99 10 ecevcccece 10 105 

NEW ORLeEANs, July 7.—The firm position of the market toward s the 
| Close of the week, which we noticed in our last review, was fully maintained 
on Saturday. The demand continued animated, and the sales amounted to 
2,400 bales at fuli prices, compared with the advanced figures of previous rates, 
This favourab!e aspect prevailed on Monday also, and although operations 

| Were somewhat ch cked by the limited supplies off-ring and the stringent 
| pretensions of factors, yet the transactions reached 2,250 balvs at Saturday's 
| Currency. In the evening, intelligence was received by telegraph of the 
arrival of the steamer Hibernia at Halifax with Liverpool dates to the 16th 
ultimo, and advices that there had been no material change in the Liverpool 
cotton market, but that prices had been steadily maintained. This intelli- 

| Bence imparted increased spirit to buyers, who came forward on Tuesday, and 
took 3,000 bales at the full prices of the two previous days. Prices were again rather stiffer on Thursday, and the sales, which embr. s oo y e uich embraced 1,900 bales, 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—Ava. 3. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

‘ | | 1068—Same Perio | Ord. mid. | Pair. G04 | Gooa| Fine, | — ne et b Ee 

! Ord. Fair. Fine. 
—_—_ —__ 

—— 
_-—— Per Ib per Ibiper Ib per 1b per 1b per lb. per Ib Rew Orccecen| | | SEY S| SS gt | Sia aa Pa Pernambuco ...........) 5 54 34 } 54 6 e st HI oh Egyptian wrerscseoree| 5% 54 5 64 7 | 8 5a | = 1 Surat and Madras,..; 34 33 | 3 4 4% 4j f 3 ; 35 
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Imports, Consumption, Exports, &c. 
~Whole Import, | Consumption, Exports, | Computed Stock, — 

Jan. 1 to Aug. 3, Jan. to Aug.3. Jan. 1 to Aug. 3. Aug. 3. coma | aa 

1849 1848 | 1849 1848 | 1849 1848 | 1849 1848 
bales bales | bales bales | bales bales | bales bales 

1,428,202 | 1,123,842) 988,390 | 812,850) 125,520 | 78,320 | 707,500 | 596,150 
A good steady business has been done in the cotton market this week. The 

trade have, however, barely taken their average supply. There is no change 
to notice in the value of any description of cotton, and the week closes with 
considerable firmness on the part of holders. The sales this day are 6,000 bales, 
Speculation this week, 8,710 American, 400 Pernam, 80 Egyptian, and 170 
Surat. Export, 5,240 American, 150 Pernam, 50 Bahia, and 320 Surat. 

a 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DISTfRICTs, 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay EveninG, Aug. 2, 1849, 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

Since last week no change worthy of notice has taken place in our market ; 
very little business doing in either goods or yarn ; prices unchanged and Very 
firm. On Tuesday there was a strong disposition to demand higher prices, 
owing to the more favourable accounts received from India, and the harden. 
ing tone of the Liverpool cotton market; but no change was established. 

Next week we hope to be able to report a larger business doing, The 
home trade houses are at present the largest buyers. 

HUDDERSFIELD. July 31.—A brisk busiress has been done to-day in every 
deseription of goods adapted for the present trade. Early in the day every 
piece of first quality of doeskins was boughtup. The stocks are exceedingly 
low, and buyers find it difficult to complete their order. 

MaccLESFIELD, July 31.—The purchases of China raw silk made early inthe 
last month have found their way into the throwing mills, and now sustain 
and slightly increase the seanty employment referred to last week. The 
impulse to purchasers here referred to came from the active demand for fine 
taw silks at Lyons and other continental seats of manufacture, which led to 
the withdrawal of a considerable portion of the stock of French and Italian 
raws sent here last year for security du:ing the disturbances, and on which 
temporary advances were in some instances obtained by the owners, The 
China silk is used in the manufacture of the ordinary class of goods made in 
the country ; the finer French and Italian raw silks in the finer fabrics abroad; 
and this return of the fine material indicates very distinetly the relative pro- 
gress of the continental silk manufacturer of the higher order of goods. The 
weavers who had last week turned out have resumed work, having got the 
price fixed by a local board of 12 masters and 12 operatives, which took 
four months to complete. The object of the board being formed was to 
settle all disputes betwixt masters and men, but it has not altogether met 
the expectations of the masters, as to the concurrence of the manufacturers 
of other towns. Without that concurrence, the Macclesfield manufacturers 
cannot compete with their rivals in the market ; and they are now sending 
an enormous quantity of work out of the town, One large manufacturer 
here and in Congleton has, within the last six weeks or two months, sent up- 
wards of 80 looms to Middleton. The power-loom department is very slack; 
but the dyehouses are fall of work. 

RocupDarg, July 30.—There has been a rather brisk demand for goods of 
a low and middling quality, while the finer kinds of flannel have not been 
so much inquired after. There continues much ivactivity in the wool market 
but prices have still an upward tendency. 
HAiFax, July 28.—The trade in our Piece hali remains pretty much the 

same as reported in our last. The demand for yarns continues good. The 
spinners are fully employed, and are asking rather higher prices. There is 
scarcely so much doing in wool. The spinners are pretty well stocked, and 
the turn of the ma:ket is in favour of the buyer. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
CORN. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
The weather has been rather unsettled since Tuesday, yet, on the whole, not 

very unfavourable. Pricesof grain have remained steady, but the demand not 
active. 

This morning (Friday) the demand forwheat was on the most restricted 
scale; and although the few small parcels which were disposed of were generally 
at Tuesday’s prices, there would have been no difficulty in purchasing on rather 
easier terms if buyers had appeared for any quantity. Flour, oats, and oatmeal 
were nominally as on Tuesday, but only in limited request. The supply of In- 
dian corn is again large, and the price to-day again receded 1s to 2s per quarter, 
at which reduction there was more doing in the article. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

There is a fair demand for most descriptions of manufactured iron, and the 
late advanced prices have been well maintained. The market for Scotch pig 
iron is again firmer, and the following rates have been readily obtained to a 
moderate extent, viz, 47s for No. 1 Gartsherrie, 463 for No. 1 other good brands, 
and 45s to 45s 6d for mixed Nos. f. 0. b. at Glasgow. There is still a good in- 
quiry for coke plates at higher rates. Copper and lead without change. 

————————— |S 

AMERICAN 
CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, July 14—Fiour Anp MEAL.—There has continued an active 
demand for western flour since our last, and the market has gradually ad- 
vanced, owing to moderate’ receipts and a good inquiry for city and 
eastern use, and for export to England and the British provinces. The sales 
of Wednesday were 5,500 bbls, 3,000 for export, mostly fine; Thursday, 
13,000 bbls, 7,500 for export, including 6,000 fine and 1,500 sour ; and yester- 
day, 7,500 bbls, 3,500 for export, including 3,000 fine and 500 sour, the latter 
at 4 dols. We quote sour 4 dols; fine and uninspected, 4 dols 124c¢ to 4 dols 
a ; ordinary and common state and mixed western, 4 dols 87¢c to 4 dols 

Cc. 
GRa1N.— Wheat is dull, partly owing to the moderate demand, but chiefly 

to the firmness of holders, whose views are above those of buyers; the sales 
are but 500 bushels good Ohio at 1 dol 1j¢; and 100 good new Virginia, re- 
ceived 12th, the first arrival, 1. dol 25¢ ; the asking prices for prime white 
Geonessee are 1 dol 25c to 1 dol 30c. The first lot of new southern was received 
last year July 12, and sold at 1 dol 30c; 1847, June 29, 1 dol 80c ; 1846, July 
6. 80 cents (poor ;) 1845, July 6, 1 dol 10¢; 1844, June 26, 1 dol 4c ; 1843, 
July 8,1 dol 17¢; 1842, July 1,1 dol 300; 1841, July 19, 1 dol 189c; 1840, 
July 12, 1 dol 7¢ ; 1839, July 11, 1 dol 37g¢; 1838, August 1, 1 dol 60c ; and 
1837, July 19,1 dol 70c. For corn, there has been but a moderate demand 
since our last, and prices have beea in favour of buyers—the variation, how- 
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ever, has been but slight ; the Niagara’s advices had no influence on the 
market, which closed dull for all kinds except round yellow ; the sales are 
110,000 bushels, at 50 to 52 cents for heated, 52 for New Orleans, 53 to 554 
for low to high mixed western, 56 for yellow do, 55 to 554 for white southern, 
55 for round white, and 58 to 58 for round yellow, the latter closing in re- 
quest aud moderate supply at the higher rate. 

Export, frem Ist to 10th July. 
1849 1848 

bushels bushels 
Corn OOOOOE TEE OOE OR EES OED Fos Hee eee tee OOe tee eee eerene 87.569 eee tee eee renee 65,459 

WHER ceoccccccccccersoercscesccosssece secccecsoccs NODC vevecscovercece 7,087 

New ORveans, Jaly 7.—FiLovur.—There has continued to be a fair de- 
mand for flour, both for shipment and for home consumption, and as the re- 
ceipts have been teo light to sup) ly it, prices have steadily improved, and 
are 25 to 373 cents higher tlian at the close of last week. The sales have in- 
cluded some 7,500 barrels at 4 dol 124¢ to 4 dol 25c¢ for Ohio and ordinary 
Mlinoig, 4 dol 374¢ to 4 do! 50c¢ for extra, and 4 dol 6242 to 4 dol 87}¢ and 
occasioaally § dol per barrel for St Louis, good to choice brands. Yesterday 
there was but little offering, and it was difficult to purchase even common 
brands as low as 4 dol 25c per bbl. 

GraIn.—Notwithstanding the rather unf.vourable news brought by the 
last Liverpool cteamer, our corn market, owing to a continuance of trifling 
receipts, has been steadily tending upwards, and prices are three to five cents 
above the figures of last Saturday. During the week about 15,000 sacks 
have found purchasers at a range of 53 to 59 cents for lots suitable for ship- 
ment, and the market closing with an extremely light stock, We are ad- 
vised of no sales of wheat since those noticed last week at 90 to 95 cents per 
busliel, 

Corn MEAL.—Sules of about 250 b's have been made at 2 dol 26¢ to 2 doy 
50c per bbl, the last being an extreme rate for «mall parce!s of extra kiln-dried. 

Exports from Sept. 1, 1848, to July 7, 1849, compared with the preceding year, 
of the following articles. 

Flour. Pork. Bacon. Lard, Beef. Corn. 
Destination. bbis bbls hhds kegs bbis sacks 

New York . coos 172,784 ooo 218,721 wee 2DSGL vee 402,149 24. 8,992 oo 203,733 
Boston... © 293,211 coo 127,541 oe 10,088 coe -BH1251 coo DApLOD vee 55,576 
Philadelphia © BS BST ooo 21,796 oe 5,125 woe 39,769 woe 1,068 oe 2,654 
Baltimore cecsceceesee SO ace TEE un OS a «(CET ce | TT? ‘it 
Other U.S. ports... 47,202 6 8,507 se II,577 2 14,42] .. 2869 ... 88,527 
Great Britain.....0-0. 156,815 ... 31,304... 2,443... 196,631 ... 382,172 ... 994,204 
Cuda eeersreccccccceree 740 noo 1,548. ove 796 oo 16,128 oe 19>... 2,496 
Other foreign ports 51,758 .. 20,110 ... 83 2. 69,566. ... 581 ... 118,895 

a Total...ccorosee 737,257 457,992 64,173 1,211,677 8,203 1,415,875 
Last s@asOn....0. 422,528 309,598 43,595 1,3 5,126 8,930 1,141,874 

a All packages of lard are reduced to kegs, and of pork and beef to barre!s. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

There was a moderately fair quantity of Euglish wheat on sile at Mark 
lane last Monday; and although the weather coutinued unsettled, no life 
was manifested in the demand, the millers taking small quantities for imme- 
diate use, until the result of the comiuz harvest can be ascertained ; 
prices were unaltered, and there was no variation in the value of foreign, 
and in this description only a moderate extent of business was transacted. 
The importations of foreizn wheat consisted of—1,500 gra from Ad. laide, 
1,504 qrs from Ant ierp, 600 qrs from Cronstadt, 1,661 qrs from Dankirk, 
435 qrs from Ghent, 834 qrs from Hamburg, 210 qrs from Ha:lingen, 1,350 
qrs from Launceston, 1,000 qrs from Nantes, 423 qrs from Nieuport, 303 qrs 
from Odessa, and 1,500 qrs from St Petersburg, making a total of 11,419 
qrs. The arrivals of flour were—1,989 sacks coastwise, 3,975 sicks per 
Eastern Counties, and 3,191 sacks foreign; in this article there was no vuari- 
ation and oly a moderate sale. The supplies of oats were—4107 rs coa-t- 
wise, 846 qrs from Scotland, and 16,075 qrs foreign: good fresh samples were 
in better demand at rather higher rates, and the trade generally for this 
grain was on the whole somewhat firmer. Barley for grinding purposes met 
a fair demand, heavy qualities bringing full prices. Beans and peas were 
quite as dear, aud in moderate request. 

The arrivala of wheat at Liverpool on Tuesday consisted of—443 q's from 
Ireland, 300 qrs coastwise, 775 qra from the United States, and 11,062yrs 
from foreign ports of Earope : a fair amount of business was transact: d ; supe- 
rior samples of Ba'tic brought former rates, but middling kinds and Mediterra- 
nean descriptions were 1d per 70lbs lower. The importations of flour were 
moderate, consisting of 405 sacks and 126 barrels from Ireland, 301 sacks 
coastwise, 3,421 barrels from Canada, 10,982 barrels from the United States, 
and 300 sacks from foreign European ports ; the best descriptions revlised as 
much money as last week, but interior and doubtful qualities were 1s per sack 
and barrel cheaper. Indian corn was much depressed, and reduced in value 
28 to 33 per 480 lbs: white, 263 to 275; yellow, 253 to27s; the import of 
this article amounted to 45,211 qrs. In the prices of barley, peas, beans, 
and oats no quotable change took place. 

A fair quancity of wheat was brought forward by the farmers at Hull, and 
a decline of 1s per qr was submitted to, whilst foreign was offered at 1s to 2s 
per qr reduction: average 49s 2d on 297 qrs. All spring corn was in rather 
limited request, but not generally cheaper. 

The arrivals of wheat were large at Led: good fresh thrashed English 
commanded a steady sale at the previous currency, whilst low sawples of 
foreign were unsaleable: average 49s 10d on 1,734 qrs. 

Rather more wheat was offering at Lynn, and an abatement of 1s per qr 
was accepted: average 49s on 1,640 qrs. No change in other grain. 

The supply of wheat continued to be small at Ipswich, yet trade was dull 
at 1s per qr decline: average 48s on 1,480 qrs. There was a good demand 
for barley and beans for fecding purposes. 

The fresh ar:ivals of every description of English grain at Wednesday's 
market in Mark Jane were extremely trifling, and only a small addition was 
made to the supply of foreign barley, but the importations of foreign wheat 
and oats were good. A few small parcels of wheat were taken by the millers 
far immediate use at Monday’s currency. Barley ws quite as dear, and in 
fair request. Beans and peas were steady in velue and demand. Good fresh 
oats met a moderate sale to the consumers at {ull rates. 

The weekly averages announced on Thursday were—493 1d on 72,055 
wheat, 26s 1d on 1,362 qrs barley, 19s 6d on 10,€56,qrs oats, 268 1d on 7 
rye, 328 5d on 1,518 qrs beans, 328 on 179 qrs peas. 

There were very scanty fresh arrivals of every description of English grain 
at Mark lane, on Friday, but good importations of foreign wheat and oats, anda 
fair quantity of barley. Although an unfavourable change has taken place in 
the weather at so very critical a period as regards the harvest work, yet no life 
was manifested in any description of grain, and the few salesfeffected in wheat 
were much the same as on Monday. Grinding barley was quite as dear. Beans 
and peas were steady in value and demand. Oats met a moderate sale to the 
consumers ; choice heavy corn at full prices. 

The London averages announced this day were :— 

ee 
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Qrs. sd 
WERE scccse ses ncsccescnsenscccnsccesse coe ccvesecmsecentesscmees 2047 0651 3 
Barley... . a ° 136 «(26 1 
Uat..r00 «oe 1,370 21 1 
Rye ... oe 16060 25 (OO 
Beans 00 o seecece roses 502 30 10 

nic tnkinterdiinintsitansnmniondtinaianumianpsdeiidiinimeneetansnuanenss’s 23 31 0 

Arrivals this Week. 
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oals. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

English... 1,690 scosee 
Trtals ccccoccescee eo eeenee 

40 scores 4,070 ccovcee 
78 feeeee aoe 

Foreignscesseses 14,980 seccee 3,190 seoeee 

960 sees 1,610 sacks 
ones 00s quest ote pana 

15,170 se 41539 brig 
ove see eee 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
BRITISH AND IRISH. Per quarter. 

Ss s 8 
Wheat ...Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, 1848 .ccccscsose 44 49 Old cccccocee 48 50 

Do do White dO cerccccoree 48 56 DO secssoree 50 54 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire, red do ... coe 44 48 DO ccsccscee 49 51 
Northumberland & Scotch d0sccrcccoossescsevsese 44 47 DO scosccocee 47 50 

RYO coe veeOldcccoeseee 268 278 NOW ccccocese 24 25 Brank..we. 28 32 
Barley ...Grinding ... 23 24 Distilling... 25 26 Malting .. 27 32 
Malt sseoee BFOWN coscseconee 48 50 Paleship .. 56 60 Ware ww... 61 63 
Beans ...New large ticks ...... 23 29 Harrow we. 32 34 Pigeon .. 38 40 

Old GO ceccce 32 Bk DO ceccccccecee 36 40 DO cccoscre 42 44 
PERS soeeesITCY coveee wo 892 3 Maple «uw 3 3S BIU@ seooee 44 56 

WEED, Cilcccnncscccsese 96°96 BOUTS cc ' B'S N@Weeesee.ce 989 81 
Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 16 17 Short small 17 18 Poland ... 20 22 

Seotch, AMTUsccccccccccccccccccccscccsesccccecsssecesese 20 22 PotatOsecee 23 25 
Irish, Cork, Waterford, and Youghal, black 15 16 N@Woeeesseese 16 17 
Do, Galway 1°s lés, Dublin & Wexford feed 16 17 Potatose.. 19 20 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport cscs... 18 19 FinG sewooo 19 20 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry. 18 19 DS am 

Flour......Irish, per sack 353 36s, Norfolk, &c..... 3: 36 TOWN wcooe 42 44 
PAareS.cccocO1d FESCINZ.ccccccccccccceccccccsecsoccccccccscccccevcce 24 26 Winter ». 48 56 

FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixed and wltite cco.cccoc-sccscccerssesersceseese 54 56 
Do do mixed and red  ....ccccee - 60 §2 

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red .... 48 bl 
Silesian, WNItC ccccccccccscscscscccessesceserces ce 44 46 
Danish, Holstein, and Friesland, do.. a 40 43 
Do do do, red ... encecccecsoceccoscoscee - 40 42 

Russian, hard .ccccocceccocescvcvcccoecsseccces 40s 41s Soft.ccccocsce 39 44 
Canadian, red...-.. 
Italian and Toscan, do 

o 44 46 White... 46 50 
. 44 A6 DO sssccccee 48 50 

Esry ptian ccocecccoscscosecs coe » (%..2 Fin@sessccess 28 29 
Maize 2. Yellow ......cceyecsees « 38 .3i White... 28 30 
Barley ...Grinding oe. . ooo 21 24 Malting.. 25 26 
Beans ...Ticks..... . 27 29 Small ws... 27 31 
PERS ccccce WHIT ccccnccccccccvecce sovee 
Oats ...... Dutch brew and thick ... 

Russian F6Ed ..orccrcecoccccccccessveseese eee 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 22s Zis8, American.e.....0 
Tares......Large Gore 323 348, Old 245 255, MEW seccccceesseceesees 

SEEDS. 
Linseed .........Per qr crushing, Baltic 38s 41s, Odessa 41s 42s 
Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 25/ 27/, English... 24/ 26/ 
Hempsced cccooe POP GT LATZE ccoccecesccoccecce secccccceces cee see 32 3 

28 3l Maple sooner 80 32 
sovcccesssescee 18 20 

oe 316 =617 
«owe 10 18 

ecco 24 25 

ssscccscceces 26 23 

eee tee eeereeeewees 

Sowing .. 50 52 
Fine new 27/ 28! 

‘ Small .... 380 32 
Canuryseed ...Perqr i2)s 1403. Carraway percwt... 30 3 rrefoil®ct 14 18 
Musturdseed ...Per bushel, DrOWN .c.-c.cccccecceseesee eccese 8 12 White .eovee 7 #12 

Cloverseed .....Per cwt English white new «a 90 49 Red 34 46 
— Foreign do,.........00. oe SI 40 Do oe 26 836 

TreMOll nccccocce =~ Eig hialt dO.ccccoccoccccceccocceccesse 14 16 Choice... 17 18 
Linseed cake, foreign ...Verton 6/ Os to 7/ 10s, English per M 92 S5sto 9: 10s 
Rape dO cccccoccccccrccccccss — 4i 53to 4/ 10s, Do perton .. 4/ Sesto 4/ 10g 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Pootscript.”) 

i’ RIDAY MORNING. 

SuGAn.—There has been a limited demand, and less business done than for 
some weeks past. The trade appear unwilling to get largely stocked, but no 
further reduction in prices has taken place. The transactions in West India to 
yesterday did not exceed 1,100 hhds and tierces at last Friday’s rates, and there 
is a fair supply of most kinds, 162 casks Barbadoes offe:cd in the beginning of 
the week were chiefly disposed of at rather easier rates: good to fine coloury, 
39s Gd to 403 6d; low soft to good middling, 378 6d to 393. 70 casks crys- 
talised Demerara all met with buyers at moderate prices: fine grey, 433 6d to 
419; middling to good, 403 to 423 6d; brown and low, 37s 6d to 39s per cwt. 
Arrivals of colonial have fallen off, and the deliveries continue steady. Last 
week 2,397 casks W. 1. were taken from the docks, against 1,558 in the corre- 

sponding one of 1848, leaving a comparative deficiency in stock on the 2sth ult. 
of 4,273 casks. There are few public sales at present advertised for the ensuing 
week. 

Mauritius.—There was not any public sale of this description cn Tuesday, 
and there have been few inquiries made either by tlie trade or refiners during 
the week, but holders obtained previous rates fur a few parcels by private 
treaty. 150 bags sold at 353 to 36s 6d for syrupy brown to middling yellow. 
No fresh supplies have come in since the 28th ult. ‘The deliveries last week 
were steady, being 10,858 bazs 16 casks ; and the stock at the close consisted of 
151,908 bags 1,738 casks, against 181,041 bags 3,847 casks at corresponding 
date in 1848. 

Bengal.—Former prices were with difficulty obtained in the public sales on 
Tuesday, which comprised 3,400 bags, when about half that quantity found 
buyers: good to fine white Benares brought 41s to 428; middling, 393 6d to 
408; low to middling soft yellow, 318 6d to 37s; good to fine grainy white, 
463 6d to 483 per cwt. A considerable poftion of the white Benares was bought 
in at full prices, There has not been much business done by private 
contract since the sales. The stock consists of 139,932, against 135,665 bags, 
&c., at same time last year. 

Madras.—The lower qualities continue dull, as holders have not submitted 
toany reduction. On Tuesday 5,274 bags were all withd:awn at last week's 
rates: good damp brown, 33s to 333 6d; lew yellow, damp, 348 6d to 358 per 
cwt. The stock now rather exceeds that of last year at same period. 

Foreign.— Tle market remains dull, as there is no improvement in the demand 
for export. There have been fw transactions reported by private contract dnr- 
ing the week. Two cargoes of yellow Havana have been sold at 223 to 228 3d; 
and a parcel of, Porto Rico in bond at 203 6d. At auction, 2,953 boxes Havana 
in bond, were only ; artly sold at rather easier rates: from 21s to 22s éd for 
middling to fine ; the remainder withdrawn, at 193 6d to 233 6d for good brown 
to very fine yellow. 210 casks Porto Rico were bought in at 19s 6d to 23s 
for low to fine. Of 150 hhds 160 barrels St Croix, duty paid, a few lots only 
sold at full prices: good to fine, 423 6d to 443; low to middling, 403 to 428. 
2,478 baskets Java were offered, and one parcel, consisting of 7/1 baskets, found 
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buyers at previous rates: low to good strong grey, 198 6d to 22s 6d. 2,717 bags 

Manilla sold at 163 6d to 188 6d for low to good brown muscovado kind. Ar- 

rivals continue large, but the clearances are increasing. 

Refined.—As the supply of goods continues large, with no improvement in the 

demand, rather lower rates have again been submitted to by the refiners, and 

the market has a downward tendency. Brown patent lumps are offering at 198; 

and yesterday a sale reported at 6d less; titlers, 49s to 49s 6d; middling to fine, 

49s 6d to 538; wet lumps, 46s to 483; bastards and pieces are rather lower, and 

the demand is not very brisk: the former can be bought at 31s to 36s. Treacle 

has been dull, and prices are lower than last quoted, ranging from 168 6d to 20s, 

The bonded sugar market has become flat, the late advance being with difficuity 

obtained. Crushed is rather lower; a few sales are reported at 293 to 30s, as 

in quality. Dutch continues steady at the last quotations. Loaves are held 

firmly at 34s 6d for 101b, but there is less inquiry. Treacle is again rather 

firmer, 14s €d being demanded. 

MoLAssEs.—More business has been done in West India at rather lower 

prices. About 350 puncheons are reported sold at 163 6d to 19s 6d for St Lu- 

cia to fine new Antigna. The stock shows a further increase. 

Cocoa.—There have not been any public sales of West India this week. The 

market is quiet, and former rates paid for a few small parcels Trinidad, by the 

trade. The deliveri2s are steady. Stock onthe 28th ult, 5,100 barrels, &e. 3 

} at same period last year, 6,170. No transactions are reported in foreign. 

Rice.—The market has been very largely supplied with East India, but the 

demand for white kinds being steady, nearly the whole of 10,747 bags 5,000 

pockets, offered by auction, sold at previous rates, except for a portion of the 

broken, which went rather easier: good to fine white, 10s to 11s 6d; rather 

broken and good middling, 93 to 103; broken and small, Ss 6d to 93. 10,660 

bags Madras partly sold at rather easier rates : native grain, low to good yellow, 

76 to 8s; pinky Bengal grain, very low tu middling, 7s to 83; and cargo ditto, 

7s 6d to 8s. 1,787 bags Java were bought in at high prices, from 108 to 10s 6d 

for broken white; and 1,380 bags Arracan bought in at 7s 9d per cwt. The 

total stock in the docks has increased to 26,428 tons. Cleaned rice is 

unaltered. ‘ 

Tea.—Although there is not much activity in the market, a considerable 

amount of business has been done, chiefly, however, in descriptions which are most 

required by the trade, and of which the vessels reported last week have brought 

supplies. Common and medium kinds of Congou continue to meet with a fair 

inquiry at former prices. There has been business to some extent done in 

scented teas, and stocks are much reduced. Other kinds of black are very firm. 

There is rather a large quantity of green pressing on the market, and, with a 

few exceptions, no improvement in the demand experienced, as the trade are 
well stocked. The better kinds of gunpowder have met with an inquiry at pre- 

vious rates, as also Canton kinds. Hysons are in moderate request at former 

rates. No public sales have been held during the present week, and we are 

without further arrivals. 
Corree.—A!though the market is quiet, prices remain firm, and there has 

been rather more inquiry by the trade. The demand for export is still rather 
limited, the continental markets having become inactive in consequence of the 
Dutch Company’s sale of 502,700 bags Java being declared for the 3rd proximo. 
Middling and coloury kinds of Jamaica are rather scarce, as importers continue 
to withhold their supplies from the market. 26 casks sold at steady prices: fine 
fine ordinary to low middling, 40s to 483 6d; good to fine ordinary, 34s to 39s ; 
triage and ragged, 21s to 31s. There was not a public sale of Native Ceylon to 
yesterday, and holders being unwilling to realise freely at last week's rates, the 
transactions are rather limited. The trade have been buyers at 353 to 353 6d 
for good ordinary qualities, at which a few small parcels are reported sold. 
Plantation kinds are in good demand, but scarcely avy business done, as the 
supply continues very small. 65 casks 224 bags were bought in at high prices. 
A few parcels sold privately brought extreme rates. The deliveries last week 
were steady, being 3,330 bags 119 casks, including 664 bags 9 casks taken for 
export; and the stock on 28th ult. showed a deficiency of 28,308 bags as com- 
pared with that of 1848. Mocha is in moderate demand for consumption. 
Common kinds of East India are scarce, and no further sales have been effected 
The market for foreign is quiet, with a very limited inquiry for all descriptions ; 
but importers are firm, and former prices sustained. 

PiMENTO,—The market is steady, and 500 bags offered yesterday found buyers 
at previous rates, from 44d to 44d for common to middling, with a few lots good 
middling at 47d perlb. The stock in first hands is much reduced, and no fur- 
ther supplies have arrived this week. 

PEPPER.—There has been a steady inquiry for common Eastern, and full 
prices paid. 985 bags Batavia sold steadily: common half-heavy greyish, 23d 
to 23d per lb. The stock shows a further decline, being reduced to 48,658 bags 
at the @ose of last weck, against €4,137 bags at same period in 1848. 63 bags 
low dingy white Batavia sold at 33d per Ib. 
CINNAMON.—The s:les which were held on Monday contained 1,137 bales 

117 boxes Ceylon, and the following is the result :-— 
CryLon—Sold. 

s d s d 
118 bales Ist SOTt sesccsecereecseseveeenee 1ODOTd. togood 3 9 to 4 2 
B25 —— Ball COC bscccccrccnccscocsecsocse 168 — 29 311 
53 — do damazed .........ccccce-ce 9 — 2 6 3 2 

oe == Be wit nnennewnun €5 - > 10 29 
148 — do damaged ....ccccccccrrcee 35 =. 0 9 3.3 
117 Doxes broken went from .cccccorcccccsscovcsesccecsccccee 011 3 2 perlb. 

The sales went off with tolerable spirit, the greater part of the good and fine 
qualities of 1st and 2nd realising from last sale’s prices to 2d advance, with the 
exception of a portion which the ‘.aporters withdrew above the market prices ; 
good 3rd quality realised last sale’s prices, but inferior almost unsaleable, and a 
large proportion was withdrawn. 
OTueR Spices.—-5 casks 31 barrels Jamaica ginger sold from 41 10s to 71 for 

middling to good. 143 pockets, &c., Bengal of middling unscraped quality, 
realised 233 6d per cwt. Mace is quiet, and 24 chests were chiefly bought in at 
28 2d to 2s 6d per lb for low to middling. 190 ordinary Bourbon cloves im- 
ported from Boston, U.S., were taken in at 73d per lb. 
SALTPETRE.—A large business has been done in rough East India at a fur- 

ther improvement of 3d to 6d, and sales are also reported for arrival at 27s. 
The demand is partly speculative. 3,500 bags Bengal offered by auction were 
about two-thirds sold as follows: refrac, 53 to 35, 278 6d; 10 to 6 per cent ordinary to good strong grey, 26s S@&to 27s—one or two lots, 273 6d; a parcel 
of good colour refracting withdrawa at 30s. 900 bags Madras went at 26s to 
26s 6d for 12 to 9 per cent refrac. Large sales have been effected by private contract. The deliveries are steady, and show an increase of near! ' : ly 1,300 tons ~ p esent date. The stock is 6,776 tons, against 7,188 tons on 1st August last 

sak a Sopa.—The market is firmer, and a steady business done at 118 6d 
ne has been more inquiry for Honduras silvers at last week’s . > : acks are dull and rather lower. 177 bags were above half sold : ae ~tol = nt realised 38 6d to 4s 3d; low to good black, 3s 7d to 4s 11d; ne, 53 - 100 bags Mexican were nearly all taken i ious rates: low and ordivary silvers, 3s 6d to 3s Td; blacks, 3s 6d to fo 118 per ib. 

—ooS=—_a_0Mc0m =e 
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The deliveries last month were large, amounting to 959 serons, &c.; and the 
stock on Ist inst consisted of 3,628 serons, against 2,719 serons at same date 
last year. 

Lac Dye.—The market is flat, and former prices are with difficulty obtained, 
there being a moderate supply. 225 chests in public sale were about half sold: 
fine L., 23 to 23 0d; A.S. C, 1s Gd; J. McR., 18 24; middling C. A. y, 
and other marks, 10d; common qualities taken in at 8d to 9d perlb. The 
deliveries last month were 131 chests. 

Drues, &c.—There have not been any public sales of importance during the 
week. Most kinds of East India produce remain without alteration in prices, 
Camphor is still quoted at 55s, at which business has been done. Castor oj] 
meets with a steady demand at full prices, the stock being very low and deli- 
veries rather large. Gums are steady, with a moderate business doing. Stocks 
of Olibanum and Animi are much reduced. 41 bales Bengal safflower were 
bought in at full prices: middling to good, 5/ to 61 53. 1,709 pkgs fair Pegue 
cutch partly sold at 153 to 15s 6d, beiag last week's rates. Gambier has been 
in good demand at 9s per cwt. ; , 

Stocks of Daucs and DrysaLtery Goons in the London Warehouses on the 
Ist August :— 

1849 1848 1819 1848 | 
Al0@S ...scessereeseeeesS, &C. 782 oe 905 | Oil Castor .....pkgs, &c. 878 ... 1,859 

—  sevccccccececee ses ZOUrds 3,292 + 3,500 | OPIUM ceccseecersccsecseeseeee 263 on. 106 

Camphor ssoceccsereseeePK ZS 5,892 woe 7,765 | Rhubard seoseeeeee 1,113... 2,194 
CardeMOMs sevoseseeseeveeses 46 ooo 199 | Safflower sserrcecercesesoreree 7IL 4. 1,121 
Gums, Animi .... eovese 1,513 eee 2,030 7 Sarsaparilla cecrecccccorecsoee 418 4. 866 
E. I, Arabic seoscsseesesccesse 3,396 coe 2,482 | SCOMA ccereereoeeeeeee - 1,306 .., 1,293 
Barbary .... vee 2,915 vee 2,052 | SHEMAC .rosseereceeserevererene 7,052 ae 7,085 
Benjamin 238 .. 453] Terra Japonica 680 ... 1,475 
Gamboge . coe «8476 oe 320] Cutch ... 555. §=—- 469 
OlibanuMm ......e00eesceeee eevee BIA ee 1,071 | Turmericeoeess.. 316... © 493 
Senegal ...cccccccccceesetO0S 44 we 35 

The deliveries of castor oil in July were 1,300 pkgs. Only 13 chests camphor 
were cleared from the docks during the month. 
MeTALS.—There has not been any further change in the market for British 

iron this week. Weleh bars are in good demand at 5/, and the makers demand 
5128 6d perton. Scotch pig has been very dull of sale, but no reduction on last 
week's rates submitted to. East India tin remains nominal, in consequence of 
the Dutch Company’s sale being held yesterday. The market for spelter is 
quiet, and prices have given way 2s 6d to 5s perton. A few sales are reported 
at 14/108 to 14/7 15s per ton. 

LINSEED, &c.—There is a moderate business doing for arrival chiefly in Black 
Sea, which has sold at 41s. The quotations for parcels on the spot remain the 
same as last week, and there is not much inquiry. Cakes remain without 
alteration ; the finest qualities of English selling at 9/53 to 92 10s per thousand ; 
71 53 to 7/ 10s per ton demanded for fine Marseilles just arrived. 
O1Ls.—The markets have become rather dull. There has been rather a limited 

demand for most kinds of fish, the trade being unwilling to pay the late ad- 
vanced rates. On Wednesday 70 tuns, sperm, offered by auction, were princi- 
pally bought in at 80/ for fine; head matter 84/ to 841 10s, 70 tuns Southern, 
went at 30/ to 311 10s. Cod is dull at 27/ 5s. Pale seal being held at the former 
price, few sales are reported. The lins ed market continues great and many 
of the mills have again commenced working. Business has been at 25s 9d and 
even at 3d less in some cases. Rape is held for rather higher rates. There has 
been more inquiry for palm at 80s by the shippers. Cocoa nut continues dull 
of sale, at former rates. Cochin is worth 35s to 373 per cwt. There has been 
more inquiry for olive, and prices have advanced 20s. Gallipoli is now held at 
41/ to 421; fine Spanish, 407; Barbary, 38/ to 39/ per ton. 
Tar.—A cargo of Swedish has sold for arrival, the price said to be 16s ¢d per 

barrel. 
TURPENTINE.—There are few inquiries for rough at late prices. 

tinue to sellat 32s for B:itish drawn. 
TALLow. —The demand has been steady and a fair amount of business done 

at last week's “prices, Yesterday sales were made in Ist sort St Petersburg 
Y.C, at 393 to 39s 6d on the spot. The price demanded for arrival in the last 
three months of the year is 393 3d to 393 6d per cewt. Other kinds have been 
done. A cargo of Odessa has arrived, but no further large supplies of other 
kinds. There is some improvement in the deliveries which were above 1,700 
casks last week, and the stock on Monday 24,040 casks against 6,170 casks at 
same date in 1848, 

Spirits con- 

POSTSCRIPT. FRIDAY EVENING. 
ScGAR.—There was not any improvement in the.demand, the market closing 

with the same dull appearance as noticed at the beginning of the week, About 
500 casks West India found buyers, including a portion of 121 casks Barbadoes 
offered in public sale, which went off heavily at Tuesday’s rates. 128 casks 63 
barrels other kinds also partly sold as follows: crystalised Demerara, low to 
fine, 39s to 438s 6d; good brown to middling Jamaica, 363 6d to 38s 6d. The 
transactions this week amount to 1,650 casks Mauritius. A small public sale 
of 256 bags went off at previous rates: middling to good grey, 388 Cd to 39s. 
2,166 bags Bengal chiefly found buyers at a decline of 6d on Tuesday's rates: 
low to good middling coloury white Benares brought 383 to 39s 6d; middling 
yellow Mauritius kind, 38s 6d: low damp yellow and brown ditto, 323 to 348 
per cwt, Refined—There was a steady business done at the late decline. 
Foreign—A cargo of Bahia sold at 20s and 23s for brown and white. Molasses 
—400 puns Cuba sold at 18s. 

Corree. —1,445 bags Plantation sold readily at full market rates, bringing 
48s to 51s 6d for low middling to middling. 14 casks 52 barrels Jamaica found 
buyers at full rates: one lot middling went at 55s. 

Rice.—1,140 bags Bengal were withdrawn at 10s for good middling to good 
white, being the previous value. 1,900 bags Arracan sold rather easier, V!Z., 

7s 6d for common barley grain. 
PIMENTO.—187 bags sold at 4d to 44d for low to middling, which were barely 

former rates, 
GINGER.—163 barrels Jamaica found buyers at 4] 16s to 111 14a per cwt. 
Sprrits.—The brandy market has been active, and is now 2d to 3d 

higher. Rather a limited business has been done in rum ; the transactions for 
the week are confined to 100 puns Jamaica, at 23 6d to 23 7d for 32 to 360.P» 
and 150 puns proof Leewards at 1s 5d to 13 54d per gallon. 

OIL.—60 tuns Southern sold at lower rates, from 29/ to 30/103 per tun. 140 
casks cocoa nut were taken in at 333 per cwt. 
TALLOw.—Of 409 casks Australian offered in public sale, about two-thirds 

so'd at 348 9d to 38s 8d. 485 casks 755 boxes South American went at 348 up 
to 38s 6d. 73 casks Odessa, 363 9d to 38s per cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
SuGAR.—The home market for refined sugar continues very dull, and very 

little disposition on the part of buyers to purchase, except for immediate con- 
sumption, the lower description of goods have been gold in some instances 
under our quotations. The bonded for loaves continues very firm: 6lb at 353 éd, 
and 10lb at 34s 6d, have been sold to wait 3 weeks to a month. Crushed very 
languid ; very few sales have beeneffected. Treacle very firm ; not less than 148 6a 
in Holland ; crushed continues very firm. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 871 |] 1849.] 
Dry Favurt.—Valentia raisins looking down, the demand being limited, and 

stock very heavy. Currants of the finest quality sell moderately: the accounts ot 
crops very promising from ev: ry where 

Clearances of Vry Fruit for the week ending July 20. 
Currants Spanish Raisins Smyrna Raisins Figs Almonds 

ewt ewt ewt ewt cwt 
1. co Oe aee te wes S06 cia © cenmeee~ 29 
1848... B97 we 1800 37 433 
1G47 rerccceseses ByOBD sccccererere DBS 00 sevcccvee GAM cccccscrosce $0 ccoserorecee 289 
Green Fauit.—The market is quiet. Lemons dull of sale; any of sound 

condition and of good quality are in request, but until the inferior parcels are off 
the market, no great improvement in price can be expected. Nuts continue in 
demand, with every prospect of an improvement in the price of Barcelona. The 
sale of West India pine apples continues brisk, thirty thousand of which have 
been sold at public sale by Keeling and Hunt, at prices in proportion to size and 
quality. 

Sreps.— Our seed trade is steady, and business on the approaching seed crop 
bids fair for active markets. We cannot notice any alteration in the currency. 

ENGLISH WooL.—Not any alteration in the English wool trade this week. 
ForEIGN Woou.—Since the sales, the market continues in the’same healthy 

state, and the prices are more likely to be maintained than recede. 
Corron.—The market has been quiet this week, with the exception of Mon- 

day, when about 2,000 bales changed hands, at rather higher prices. Since that 
period, less activity has been evinced; but prices remain firm, the full quota- 
tions of last week being currently paid. Yesterday, at public sale, 170 bales 
Tinnivelly Madras, of very choice quality, were sold at 44d to 43d per Ib. Sales 
of cotton wool from Friday, 27th July, to Thursday, 2nd August inclusive :— 

American... 70, 54d, fully fair. 
Barat .cccces 2,050, 33d to 44d, middling to good. 
Madras............ 350, 39d to 43d, middling to good fair Tinnivelly. 

Total ......... 2,470 bales. 
FLaAx AND Hemp.—Flax is still without any animation. The supplies of 

hemp are arriving, and the prices are a little lower. 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—The supply of leather at Leadenhall this week was 

fully adequate to all demanda, and a moderately fair amount of business was 
transacted at former prices. We have nothing new to communicate as to the 
articles most in request. The more prominent inquiries, as we stated last week, 
are for good crop and heavy harness hides, light rounded calf skins and prime 
East India kips, which continue scarce. At the public sale of raw goods, last 
week, the salted Bahia hides and the whole of the East India kips were sold 
at fully former rates. 

MetTA.s.— No new feature to remark in the metal market. Copper.—The 
demandis steady for manufactured of all kinds, both for export and home con- 
sumption. ‘Tin is quiet atour quotations, holders and purchasers being anxious 
to ascertain the result of the Dutch sales of about 8,000 tons, which commenced 
on Thursday. Spelter is flat, notwithstanding the unusually small stock, which 
is reduced to 1,500 tons. Ironof all descriptions ia firm, and higher prices an- 
ticipated. Tin plate in great request at advanced prices. 

LONDON MARKETS, 

PROVISIONS. 
The Irish butter market still rules very flat: supplies abundant. In fine Friestand, 

clearances were made at rather improved prices, the arrival of to-day making 80s: this 
will he)pthe Irish butter in some measure. The bacon njarket flat, still, for the season, 
there is an average amount of business doing. 

Comparative Statement of Slocks and Deliveries. 
Butter. Bacon. 

Stock. Delivery. Stock. Delivery. 
1847 cccccerce 20,160 ccccccccerse 8,975  ccocccccsccs 3,653 eccccccsecee §61,983 

1848 ecocseoee 25,053 ove 9,474 1,868 633 
1849 secccccce 33,225 coe 7,433 ceoceccoccce 1,971 covccccoscce FES 

Arrivals for the Past Week. 
Trigh Dbutteresscccccccccccccccccccesccescsccecccccecovesccee s «ccc ccscecccccessesosocce §9,503 

coe §=8,552 

cee 422 
Poreign do. 
Bacon os... Pe 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS, 
Monpay, July 30.—Sinee our last report these markets have been tolerably well, but 

not to say heavily, supplied, the time of year considered. From the country the arrivals 
have been extremely small, but nearly 1,000 carcasses of foreign meat have appeared 
on sale. Prime beef, mutton, and lamb have commanded a steady inquiry, at full 
prices. In all other kinds of meat cnly a limited business has been transacted, at un- 
aliered quotations. 

Fripay, Aug. 3.—These markets were but moderately supplied with each kind of 
stock. Generally speaking, the demand ruled heavy, at barely Munday’s prices. 

Al per stone by ihe carcase. 
S & ve <é sdaa 

Inferior beef, cecccocccccocssoseree 2 2tO2® 4] Mutton, inferior ceercccorceseseee 2 LOtOS 2 
Niddling ditto.... 634 3 8 — Middling.cccrrcreeee 3 4 3 6 
Prime large ~ cecrcccvererevevereee 210 3 0 =m BTU cccccccccvercescsorce 8S 8 3 10 
Prime small . -3 2 3 4] Largepork ... 3 2 3 6 
Veal cerceereecsee «. 2 8 3 61! Small pork . 38 4 0 

Lamb, 3s 10d to 48 10d. 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, July 30.—During last week, the total !mportation of foreign stock into 

London amounted to 4,209 head. At the same period in 1847 it consisted of 5,152, and 
at the same time in 1848 to 4,253 head. The quality of arrivals, since our last, has 
been decidedly good, and of full average weight. They consis'ed of—beasts 556, sheep 
2,896, lambs 359, calves 317, pigs 81, From the above return we have omitted a cargo 
of sheep from Spain, between 400 and 500 in nurber, which reached the Thames late on 
Saturday evening. These sheep were not in the market to day, as they had not keen 
officially inspected. 

At Southampton !0 oxen have come to hand from Spain; while the imports at Hull, 
&c., from Holland, have comprised about 400 head of beasts, sheep, and calves, in fair 
average condition. 

Another arrival of preserved meat, consisting of 19 cases and 8 casks, has taken 
place from Sydney. 

The supply of stock by sea frcm Ireland, during the week, has been confined to 50 
oxen and 108 lambs. 

The numbers of foreign stock on offer ‘his morning were seasonably good, but the 
general quality was not quite equal to that observed last week. 

There wasa considerable increase in the arrivals of beasts fresh up for this morning's 
market, especially from the north of England. At least three-fourths of them were of 
full average quality. Although the attendance of both town and country buyers was 
good, the beef trade was in a very inactive state, at in most instances, a decline in the 
quotations of Monday last of 2d per 8ibs The highest figure for the best Scots was 
3s 10d per 8lbs, and a large number of beasts remained unsold at the close of business. 

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received about 1,200 Scots, 
shorthorns, and homebre:!s ; from the northern counties, 1,200 shorthorns; from the 
western and midland counties, 300 Herefords, runts, &c.; from other parts of England, 
400 of various breeds ; and from Scotland, 210 horned and polled Scots. 

The numbers of sheep were large, even the time of year considered. A few of the 
primest Downs sold with difficulty, at prices about equal to those obtained last week, 
viz , from 3s 10d to 4s per 8lbs, but all other breeds were avery dull sale, at, in most 
instances a fall in value of 2d per 8lbs. 

SSS SSS Ss SS 
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With lambs we were well supplied. The demand for that description of stock was } 
heavy, at barely stationary prices. F i 

Pe sale for calves, the supply of which was tolerab'y extensive, was heavy, at late 
rates ; 

The pork trade wasin a very sluggish state, at last week’s quotations. ' 
SUPPLIES 

Aug. 2, 1847. July 31,1848. July 20, 1849. i} 
BEGStS cccccereseceverseecee 3.817 ceosersceres 3,667 ccosceseeere 3,739 i 
Sheep and lambs. SB G20  cccccceccese 90,788 ace 31,270 ! 
Calves ... . 432 “ 398... / 234 i 
PIGS ccc cece con cucese SIO | cnen enecce BBB ccocescescce 23% | 

Fribay, Aug. 3.—The supply of beasts and the attendance ot buyers was small, and 
trade ruled heavy. With sheep we were well supplied. The primest Downs were mostly ; | 
disposed of at Monday’s quotations, viz., from 3s 104 to 4s per Sibs. Lambs ruled heavy, | | 
at a failin velue of quite 2d per 8ibs. The supply of calves was extensive. All kinds | } 
of veal ruled dull at 24 per 8lbs less money. In pigs searcely any business was trans- | 
acted. Mulch cows were quoted at from 14/ to 18/ each, including their small calf. it 

Per #ihs to sine the offala, ' j 
; sds dj, 

Inferior beasts .... Second quality sheep ........... 3 2to3 4) 4} 
Second quality do. Coarse woolled do ...... mae & Oi 
Prime large oxen. Southdown wether .............. 310 4 0 } 
Prime Scots, &c. Large hogs .. $2383 6} | 

Large coarse calv Small porkers 38 4 0 | 
Prime smalldo .. LEMS cov recccsceercerscsseccecssces $10 4 10 1} 
Inferior sleep sescsees i} 

Total supply at marke asts, 930 ; sheep, 12,990; calves, 498; pigs, 280. Foreign i | 
supply :—Beasts, 54 ; sheep, 1,290; calves, 320. Scctch.—Beasta, 180; sleep, 215. } 

_— 

POTATO MARKETS. ! 
York, July 21.—A fair supply of new, at from ¥d to Ifd per peck } 
Matton, July 21.—A good supp!y of new, at from 3d to 4d per quartern, | 
MANCHESTER, July 24.—New are selling at from 9s tu i0s 6u per 2521bs. i 
LiverPooL —New 8d to 94d per score. 
Ricumonp, July 21.—I1s &d per peck j 
SUNDERLAND, July 2!.—The poteto crop is to all appearance what it used to be about 

a dozen or twenty years ago—fine, healthy, strong tops, with an wbundance of flower; 

and it is anticipated the yield will be great and the quality good. fo far they are taking 
up well; and although our market is well supplied, still the demand is so great that 
holders lower prices but slowly. The largest and best qualities are selling at from 10d 
to ls; smaller ones 6d to 8d per stone 

Durunam, July 21.—A good supp'y of new at 10d per s‘one, and 1s 4d per peck. 
Leepbs, July 24.—There was a tolerable supply, which met a moderate sale at, round 

ones, 9d to ld; kidneys, Lld tols per score of 2libs. | 

{ 

BOROUGH HOP MARKET. 
Monpay, July 30.—Our market continues very firm, and last week’s quotations are 

fully supported. Although some slight improvement is spoken of in some districts of 
the plantations, still it is not to any material extent, and upon the w!.ole the chances 
of anything like a crop are exceedingly doubtful. Duty, 75,000/ to 80,0004. | 

Fripay, Aug. 3 —Notwithstanding that the prospect of anythiug like an average 
growth of hops is a very poor one, the accounts which have reached us to-day, from | 
several parts of Kent and Sursex are somewhat more favourable than were those re- | 
ceived last week ; hence the duty is now called 70,000/ to 80,000/. The very finest hops j 
are in moderate request, at full prices; but all other kinds move off heavily, at barely } 
late rates. The market is by no means wellsupplied with samples. Sussex pockets, | 
3/108 to 4110s; Weald of Kent pockets 3/ 12s to 4/ 108; mid and East Kent pockets, 
4/ 8s to 7/738 percwt. 
Worcester. July 23.—The late rains have not made the improvement in the hops 

which was expected ; there is no vigour in the plant, which has made but very little 

progress during the last week; and we cali our duty 1,000/ less, there being no backers of 
7,000/ to-day. We must have warmer nights, or the hops will not grow out; the weakened 
state of the plant from discase requires ‘orcing weather at this late season of the year, 
or it will do but litte. 

j 

HAY MARKETS.—Trurspbay. 
ReceEnt’s Park.—Fine uplind meadow and rye grass hay 75s to 773, inferior ditts 

55s to 65s, new hay 50s to 63s; superior clover 9s to 9°s, inferior ditto 603 to £0s, 

new ditto 60s to 80s; straw 34s to 393 ; er load of 36 trusses. ' 
PortTMAN.—New meadow hay 52s to 54s, Old ditto 63s to 74s, useful ditro 60s to 70s; | 

new clover ditto 5us to 60s, old ditto 90s to 958; wheat straw 32s to 38s per load of 35 | 
trusses. | 
SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 73s to75s, inferior ditto 50s | 

to 60s, new hay 45s to 60s ; superior clover 9's to 96s, inferiur ditto GUs to 80s, new | 
ditto 60s to 80s; straw 33s to 383 per load of 36 trusses. } 

New HunGerrorp.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay 734 to 75s, inferior 
ditto 50s to 638, new hay 45s tv 605; superior clover 93s to 9cs, inferior ditto 60s to 
f0s, new ditto 60s to 508; straw 335s to 38s per load of 36 trusses. 
WuitecnaprL.—The market to-day was amply supplied, with a good demand, at 

the ordinary prices :—Best old meadow hay from 60s to (3s, inferior ditto 45s to 55s, 
new hay 50s to 55s; best clover 44s to 105s, inferior ditto 653 to 50s ; straw 28s to 34s 
per load. 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, July 30.—Bate’s West Hartley 14s—Buddle’s West Hartley 15s—Carr’s 

Hartley tss—East Adair’s Main 12s 6d—Holywell Main lis—Norih Percy Hartley 14s 
—Ord’s Redheugh 13s 34d—Ravensworth West Hartley 14s—Tanfield Moor Hutes 12s 6d 
—Wa'ker Primrose 12s 64—West Wylam 14-—Wylam l4s—Hartley 14s 6d—Sidney’s 
Hartley 15s—Lambton Primrose !6s 3d. Wallsend: Beosham 15s—Gibson 15s—Hedley 
15s 64d—Riddell 15s 3d—Belmont 16s 6d—Uraddyil 16s $d—Hetton 173 3d—Hasweil 
17s 6d—Hutton 15s 9d—Jonassohns !15s—Lambton 163 9d—Lumiley 15s 64—Morrison 
15s 6d—Russel’s Hetton 163 9J—Stewart’s !7s to 17s Sd—Whitwell 15s 9d—Caradoc 
16s 3d—Hartlepool 17s 3d—Heugh Hall I6s—Hese!den 15s 6d—South Kelloe lis 3d— 
West Hetton 16s—Whitworth !3s6d—Cowndon Tees 15s—Clavering Tees i4s 6d—Deni- 
son 15s—Richardson Tees 14s 6d—South Durham 15s td—Tees 17s 3d. Ships at market, 
98; sold, 74; unsold 24. 

WepDNeEspayY, Aug. ).—Bate’s West Hartley 15s—Puddle’s West Hartley 15s—East | 
Adairs Main 12s 6d-—-Tanfield Moor 13s—Tanfield Moor butes 12s 6d—Walker Primrose | 
12s 6d—West Wylam 143 6d—Wylam 14s 6d—Lambton Primrose 163 3d—Derweut- | 
water Hartley 1is—Hartley 14s 6d—Sidney’s Hartley 15s—Whitworth Coke 19s. 
Wallsend: Gosforth 15s 94—Hedley 15s 6d—Belmont 16s 9d—Braddy!! 16s 94d—Hetton 
17s 3d—Haswell 17s G6d—Lambton 17s—Stewart’s 17s 3d—Whitwell !6s—Kelloe 16s 6d | 
—South Hartlepool 16s 3d—Thorn'ey 163 5d —Whitworth 13s 64—Adelaide Tees 16s 6d 
—Cowndon Tees 15s 3d—Denison 15s—South Durham 15s 6d—Tees 17s 3d—Weost Pease 
13s 9d. Shipsat market 48; 37 sold, 1! unsold. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

AMSTERDAM, Jctry 30. 
Corre rather calm, the better descriptions of Java are most in demand. 
SuGAr (RAW).—Sales have been made of about 1,900 boxes brown and 

yellow Havana at 29f to 344f; about 600 baskets Java at 28}f to 304/, and 
single lots Surinam at 264f to 27f. 

Dyxs &c.-—Indigo met with a good demand last week ; small lots Java 
were taken for export at full sale prices. Dyewoods without any material 
change in the value. Saltpetre—Small sales were made in Last India for 
home use. Madders—Prices remain the same, 

CoTTon in good demand, particularly the American sorts, which fetched 
higher prices; since our former advice, sales have been concluded of 80 bales | 
Surivam and Nickerie, 33 bales Permambuco, 1,200 bales North American, | 
and 60 bales Surat, all for export. 

MeraLs.—Banca tin remains at 44f to 45f. 
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Hemp.—Sales have been made of Meme! Pass at 48f, brak 38f; Venetian PC 

524f, L C—A 514f; East India jute 36f. 
O1xs firm, South Sea whale at 294f in bond. 7 

Asuzs.—Of New York pot a parcel was sold floating 

Petersburg in loco fetched 143, both in bond. : 

Seeps.—Rape for direct delivery, an advance of 12f on last week’s rates 

was experienced. Linseed remains at former prices, with a good trade. 

Clover—Red old sorts have brought 17f to 184f, and new 20f to 2if per 50 

ko. White remains scarce, —_ oe Cologne tetched 22f to 23f. Carraway 

smains in demand, although at too low rates. 

' sien Prices are faily those of the former week, Rye 5f to 10f advance. 

Barley fully muintained. Buckwheat was sold cheaper. 

at 18f, and a lot St 

PETERSBURG, Jury 21. 

Gratn.—O.ts “are the only description in demand for exportation, the 

prices paying are from 8} b, ro. for those weighing 5} poods per chetvert to 

9 b. ro. for 63 poods. 
DeaLs are buying a8 before. ’ 

Fiax.—It is rumoured that Ardamatsky has obtiined 95, 85, and 

25 b. ro. for 100to200tons. The accounts ofthe growing flax are very ur- 

favourable—it it said that cold and drought have greatly stunted the plant’; 

so uvless warm raius follow immediately, a complete failure must te the 

< 

Paes very large business has been doing this week, the Russians 

having in several instances accepted 380 b. ro. for clean, though &2 has also 

been frecly paid ; the quality proves better than was apprehended. : 

LivsEeD has been in fair request at from 21} to 263 b. ro. according to 

gn has been active, and about 5,000 casks have been taken during 

the week, the price commeucing at 113 b. ro. for common, and 114 for 

Ukraine, and 115 b.ro. being now offered in vain for the former, and 117 

paid for the latter. For soap-tallow 111 b. ro. paid, for white candle 130 b. ro. 
FREIGHTS un iliercd, but looking firmer. 

Oxive O1L.—Many sellers of Gallipoli, at 21 b. ro. cash. 
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Friday, July 27. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Collinson, Brother:, Liverpool, wholesale boot manufacturers—H. and W. H. Brown, 
Wakefield, attorncys—Smmallpage and Firby, Leeds, undertakers—Kevens and Welch, 
Garlick hill, indigo manufeccurers ; as far as regards J. Keen—Berenhart, Meyer, and 
Jacoby, Nottingham, merchants; as far as regards S. Meyer—F. and G. Bariow, Little 
Bridge street, Blackfriars, wine merchants—Wimshurst and Christian, Ratc'iffe cross 
Dock, Ratcliffe, shipbuilders—M’Namee and Co,, Manchester, manufacturing chymists 

—Pritchard, Brothers, Manchester, umbre la ma:ufacturers ; as far as regards W. 

Pritchard—Howel!ls and Fon, Carmarthen, grocers—New Bel: Ing Coal Company, Dar- 
field, Yorkshire ; as far as regard G. Shepherd—Gray and Tomlinson, Birmingham, 
iron merchants—Shack'eton and Son, Leed-, corn millers—Jackson and Huut, Chad- 
desley Corbett, Worcestershire, surgeons—Price aud Co., Liverpool, warehouse owuers 
—Gouger and Andrews, Huggin lane, warelousemen—The London and North Western 
Railway Company, Caledonian Railway Company, C.ty of Glasgow Bank, Liver, ool 

and Manchester Railway Company, Exchange Bank of Scotland, Lancaster and Pres- 
ton Railway Company, Union Bank of Scotland, Union Exchange Banking Company 
of Glasgow, S:ottish Masonic and General! Life Association, an‘ Stirling and Dunferm- 
line Railway Company ; as far as regards P. J. Stirling, Duablane—Machlachlan and 
Co., Inverness, tanucrs 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
J. and W. Walker, Birkenhead, joiners—first div of 1s, om Monday, the 30th inst, or 

any following Monday, at Mr Bird’s, Liverpool. 
8. Clegg, I. Mather, jin., and K. Pringle, West Derby, Lancashire, ironfounders 

—fourth civ of 44d, on Monday, the 30.h inst, or any following Monday, at Mr Bird’s, 
Liverpool. ; 

C. Besley, Plymouth, clerk—further div of Is 103, on any Tuesday or Friday after 
the 31st inst, at Mr Hirtzel’s, Exeter. 

W. Clunes, Bridges street, Covent garden, pawnbroker—second div of 61, on Satur- 
day, the 28th inst, and two following Saturdays, at Mr Green’s, Guildhall chambers. 

F. C. Gray, Dalston, lodging-house keeper—fir-t div of 2s 9d, on Saturday, the 28th 
inst, and two foliowing Saturdays, at Mr Green’s, Guildhall chambers. 

C. Mayhew, Ebury -treet, Pimlico, hosier—first div of 8d, on Saturday, the 28th inst, 
and two following Saturdays, at Mr Green’s, Guildhal! chambers. 

W. L. Kelly, Newport, Monmouthshire, bookseller—first div of 2s 9d, on Saturday, 

the 18th inst, and two following Saturdays, at Mr Green’s, Guildhall chambers : 
J. Brown, Austin friars, merchant—final div of 13d. on Saturday, the 28th inst, and 

two following Saturdays, at Mr Green's, Guildha!] chambers. 
B. Bovill and C, Hanbury, Catherine court, Tower hiil, corn factors—final div of 54d, 

on Saturday, the 28th inst, and two following Saturdays, at Mr Green’s, Guildhall 
chambers. 

J. Laby, Barking, coal merchant—first div of 10s, on the separate estate, on Satur- 
day, the 28th inst, and three following Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abchurch lane. 

T. H. Pinder, Sou:hampton, Cheltenham, and Gloucester, tailor—second div of 2d, 
on Saturday, the 25th inst, and three fullowing Saturday’s at Mr Groom’s, Abchurch 
lane. 

J. Johnson, jun., Uxbridge and Iver common, carrier—first div of 4s, on Sa urday 
the 28th, and three following Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane. ; 

I, Wiliams, Merthyr Tydvil, grocer—first div of 54, on any Wednesday, at Mr Mil- 
ler’s, Bristol. 

R. M. Toogood, Cwm Brane, Monmouthshire, general shopkeeper—second div of Is 
24d, with first div of 3s on new proofs, on any Wednesday, at Mr Miller’s, Bristol. 

J. Bateman, Cirencester, blacksmith—first div of 16s 10d, on any Wednesday, at 
Mr Miller’s, Bristol. . 

F. Keates, Waterloo rozd, draper, first div of 3s Gd, and 2s on the estate of Saysell 
and Keates, on Wednesday, Aug. 1, and three following Wednesdays, at Mr Graham's, 
Coleman street, 

L. C. Lecesve, Fenchurch buildings, Fenchurch street, merchant—second div of 234 
on Wednesday, Aug. 1, and three following Wednesdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman 
street 

A. A. Mackey and N. J. W. Holt, St Helen’s place, Bi-hopsgate strect, merchants— 
second div of 2s 10jd,on Wednesday, Aug. t, and three following Wednesdays, at Mr 
Graham’s, Coleman street. 

G. Rougemont, Broad street buildings, merchant—third div of 1s 3d, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 1, and three following Wednesdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. 

E. L. James, Queen street, Cheapside—first div of 1s 134, on Wednesday, Aug. }, 
an‘ three following Wednesdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. 5 

T. Lyon and E. Lyon, Birchiu lane, stockbrokers—second div of 10s, on the separate 
estate of E. Lyon, on Wednesday, Aug. 1, and three following Wednesdays, at Mr 
Graham's, Coleman street. 
W. E. H. Guillaume, Botley, Southampton, timber merchant—first div of 1s 114d, 

ee Aug. 1, and three following Wednesdays,at Mr Graham’s, Coleman 

. oe Speldhurst, Kent, trader—second div of 1s 13d, on Wednesday, Aug. . | three following Wednesdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street 
J. Seatt, Manchester, boot dealer—first div of 84, 
nes — .-~ Mr Fraser’s, Manchester. 

- Merrill and C. Benson, Saltord, Laucashire, typefounders--first div of 15 
Oe ane. “ong following Tuesday, at Mr Fraser's, Manchester. ee 
any following oleae we Sate ahire, gtocer—first div of 286d, on Aug. 4, Oct. 13, or 

ton's, Nottingham. 
foil nate Saturday to Dec. 22, at Mr Bittles W. Warden, otherwise W. CS Warden, Birmingham, corn agent—first div of 5d, on at Mr Whitmore’s, Birmingham. . 

new preofs only, on any Friday, 

on Tuesday, the $Ist inst, or any 

THE ECONOMIST. [Aug. 4, 
J. Stevens, jun., Old Swinford, Staffordshire, glass manufacturer—first div of 4s ra 

on any Thursday, at Mr Christie's, Birmingham. ? 
J. and J. Greenwood, Haworth, worsted spinners—second div of 1s, on any day on 

or after the 39th inst, at Mr Young’s, Leeds. 
R. D. Pawson, Leeds, apotheeary—first div of 2s 3d, on su uent proofs 

day on or after the 30 h inst, at Mr Young’s, Leeds —_ Proofs, on any 

W. Chaffer, Barton-upon-Humber, ironmonger—first and final div of 5s 2d, on Frida 
the 27th inst, or any following Friday, at Mr Carrick’s, Hull. y 

H. Parker, ©. Shore, J. Brewin, and J, Rodgers, Sheffield, bankers—second Giv of 
4s, in addition to 1ys 6¢, on the separate estate of H. Parker, on Saturday, July 28, ang 
any following Saturday, at Mr Freeman's, Sheffield. . 

F. King, Northallerion, Yorkshire, innkeeper—first div of 2s, on Thursday, Aug, 2 
and any following Thursday, at Mr Freeman’s, Leeds. ae 

W. Pullen, Bradford, druggist—tirst div of 4', any day, at Mr Young's, Leeds. 
T. Storry, Scarborough, printer—second div of 4d, any day, at Mr Young’s, Leeds, 

R. Dorrington and Son, Leeds, cloth merchants—second div of 33d, any day, at Mr 
Young's, Leeds. ; 

J. Swindell, Manchester, plumber—first div of 2s 244, on Tuesday, July 31, ana 
every following Tuesday, at Mr Hobson’s, Manchester. 

J. Blackburn, Hulme, Lancashire, buiider--first div of 1s 344, any Tuesday, at Mr 
Hobson's, Manchester. 

J. K. Winterbottom, Manchester, banker—fourth div of 334, on Tuesday, July 31 
and every following Tuesday, at Mr Hobson’s, Manchester. ’ 

R. Neal, Wandswerth common, nurseryman—first div of 1s 74, on Saturday, July 28 and three following Saturdays, at Mr Edwards’s, Fredetick’s place, Old Jewry, 6 its 
J. Giles, Shoreditch, clothier—first div of Is 2d, on Saturday, July 23, and three 

following Saturdays, at Mr Edwards's, Frederick’s place, Old Jewry. 
BANKRUPTVY SUPERSEDED, 

Samuel Henry Leach, jun., High street, King-land, jeweller. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 

J. Cockburn, Cluniemains, Fifeshire, farmer. 
R. A. Miller, Dundee, merchant, 

Tuesday, July 31. 

. PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
Wade and Co., Over, Cheshire, salt proprietors—Bischoff and Co., Leeds, wool mer- 

chants—Shepherd and Co., Exeter, wine merchants—T. and J. Brashaw and Allen, 
Sheffield, cc al miners—Tottield and Co., *hefficld, manufacturers of table cutlery= 
Bradley and Co., Wednesfield, Staffordshire, coalmasters—Emmott and Horrockses, 
Oidham, Lancashire, cotton spinners—Scoitt, Pacey, and Tasker, Sheffield, saw mann- 
facturers ; as far as regards J. Scott—Ahlborn and Co., Liverpool), haberdashers— 
Bury and Price, Manchester and Shevington, coalmasters—Chipperfield and Walker, 
Liverpool), ale dealers— Davis, Dodsworth, and Kirk, Duffield, Derbyshire, nail mang. 
facturers—Dickinson and Sims, Shelton, Staffordshire, refiners—Becket and Child, 
Wakefield, auctioneers—Lawes and Co. and Lawes and Forsyth, Yardley street, Wij. 
mington square, fancy stationers—Wingaard and ‘'0., Newcastle-upon-Tyne, mer- 
chants—The Kirkaldy, Leith, and Newhaven Ferry Steam Boat Company, Kirkaldy 

—J.and G, Pattison and Co., Glasgow ; and Godfrey, Pattison, atid Co., New York, as 
far as regards J. Brownlie—Dawson and Mitche!!, Dublin, glass merchants. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
A. Mowbray, G. L. Hollingsworth, J. Wetherell, W. Shields, W. Bou!ton, and W. R. 

Stokes, Lothbury, Durham, D irlington, and Thirsk, bankers—final div of $d, on Thurs. 
day, Aug. 2,and two subsequent Thursdays, at Me Stansfeld’s, Basinghall street. 

£. and G. Courtney, Old Jewry, clothiers—fiva! div of 8d, on Thursday, Aug. 2, and 
two subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Stansfeld’s, Basingh 1/1 street. 

J. B. R. Durant, late of Stogursey, Somersetshire, grocer—first div of 5s, on any 
Tuesday or Friday after Aug. 6, at Mr Hernaman’s, Exeter. 

J. Whitworth, Leeds, millwright—second div of 1d, and on subsequent proofs 8s 1d, 
on any day on or after Aug. I, at Mr Young's, Leeds 

W. Hirst and Sons, Gomersal, Yorkshire—third and fina! div of 3d, on any day on or 
after Aug. 1, at Mr Young’s, Leeds. 

G. Morton, Leeds, paper stainer—first div of 2s Gd, on subsequent proofs, on any day 
on or after August 1, at Mr Young’s, Leeds 

BANKRUPTS. 
Thomas Parfrement, King street, Huiburn, vootunaker. 
Joseph Smith, Colchester, innkeeper. 
James liutcher, Waterloo road, Surrey, builder. 
John Tabb, Upper Eaton street, Pimlico, tea dealer. 
William Jerdan, Milton next Gravesend, newspaper proprietor. 

George Price Hill, late of Fleet street, common carrier. 
William Henry Maybury, Worcester, hosier. 
William Perkins, Devonport, cabinet inaker, 
John Longbottom, Leeds, machine manufacturer. 

Gomer Roberts and Robert Roberts, Tanyclawdd and Plasissa, Denbighshire, coal 
masters. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATION, 
W. Wilson, Glasgow, brickmaker. 

Gazette of Last Night. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Edward Mallan, dentist, Newington plac’, Kenoington. 
John Noak, salt manufacturer, Droitwich, Worcestershire. 
John Rann, jun., printer, Dudley, Worcestershire. 
William Cliff, draper, N orthwitch, Chester. 
Edmund Chadwick, cotton spinner, Oldham, Lancashire. 

MUSIC, THE DRAMA, &c. 
toyAL ITALIAN OPERA.—The great event of the season—the production of 

Meyerbeer’s new opera, Le Prophete,—has at length come to pass; and like the 
bringing out of Les Huguenots last year, serves as an effective climax to the 
achievements of the establishment. It is scarcely possible, without several 
hearings, to form a settled opinion of one of Meyerbeer’s gigantic works, and to 
draw a comparison between it and his previous ones. There is always 80 
much that is new, so much that is startling, such extreme elaboration of effects, 
such depth and complexity of what may be called the musical plot, as distin- 
guished from that of the libretto, that a judgment cannot be formed without 

{ much study. Nevertheless, we can at once say that the Prophete comfirms the 
opivion suggested by the Huguenots, that Meyerbeer understands better what 
an opera should be than any other composer. Hia genius is essentially dra- 
matic. He follows nature much more closely than aay of bis compeers. He 
does not sacrifice truth to lyrical effect to anything like the usual extent, and 
his musical expressions really embody expressions of the passions of his character. 
Moreover, he shows great judgment in the choice of subjects, adopting such only 
as offer scope for the requisite massiveness of effect, and do not give that idea of 
thinness and disproportionate elongation, which other Operas suggest. We 
cannot say that we think the Prophete equals the Huguenots as a whole, but that 
it ranks next to it. Some of its effects are as magnificent as those of its predeces- 
sor; but the interest is not so well sustained. The performance, considering the 
small number of rehearsels, is wonderfully perfect; and the stage effects are 
without parallel. The coronation scene is not a representation, but a reality. 

Omnisus STATISTICS.—From returns just made by the Commissioners of 
Inland Rev. nue, it appears that the total number of omnibuses now plying for hire in the metropolis is 3,000, who pay duty, including mileage, averaging 9/ pet month each, or 324,000/ per annum. The number of conductors and drivers is 
about 7,000, who pay annually 1,750/ for their licenses, 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES , #i 
Weekly Price Current. 

The prices in the following listare 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon, 
by an eminent house in each aepartment. 

LONDON, Farivar Evenine. 
Add Five per cent to duties,ezcept spirits, 

rallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. 
Ashes duly free 

First sort Pot, U.S.pecwt 36s 0d 30s 6d 
Montreal .ccosesseees BL 6 32 

First sort Pearl, U.S... 30 0 30 
Montreal..scsesseeees 31 0 32 

Gocoa 4uty B.P. 1d p lb. For 2d. 
Trinidad ...... percwt 39 0 50 
Grenade ..ccccseseeees 37 O 47 
Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 26 0 29 

Coffee duty B.P,4d p ib, For. 64 
Jamaica, triage and ord, 

ooo oas 

35 
36 
32 

Batavia .cccccsesecees 29 
Manilla .cccccccsesses 30 
Brazil,ord to good ord.. 27 

fine ord and celoury.. 33 36 
St Domingo ........0. 30 33 
Cuba, ord to good ord .. 26 32 

fine ord to fine ...... 35 46 
60 
52 

Costa Rica cocccccccecs i 
La Guayre .ccorcccces. Sl 

Cotton duty free 

percwt, taniecen 20 0 34 0 
good and fineerd.... 36 0 46 0 
low to good middling 48 0 65 0 
fine middling and fine 72 0 100 0 

Berbice and Demerara 
triageand OFd......s0008 24 35 0 
goodand fine ord .... 32 42 0 
low middling to fine.. 42 60 0 

Ceylon, ordto good.... 34 35 (0 
plantation kind...... 38 8t 0 

Mocha, fine ...--«ee0-+ 58 70 0 
cleaned garbled...... 50 56 0 
ord andungarbled.... 25 44 0 

Sumalla cece.sseccsese 24 27 0 
Padang eeeweeeeee 30 0 

0 
Cc 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

6 = 
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Surat..cossessesoperlb O 23 O 44 
Bengal...-cccccccosese 0 3$ 0 Bi 
Madras ccccccccccccee O S$ O Ah 
Pernam cccoccccccccese 9 & OO 6 
Bowed Georgia ....-.06 0 44 O 53 
New Orleans .--eseeee. 0 44 9 5 
DOMCTOFA coccceccccee 9 8 ‘CO O 
St Domingo .scccoseee 9 0 8 O 
ee ee A a ae 
GUTR cécccced: coe SO 10:8 

Drugs & Dyes duty /ree 
CocHINEAL 

Black .cocccsoseee poPib 3 7 5& 3 
Bilver ..ceccovessccces 56 44 

Lac Dre 
OS cictsacnee POT 8 he 
Other marks ......00 9 7 2 5 

SHELLAC 
Orange ........pewt45 0 55 
Other sorts........+. 34 0 40 0 

TurRMERIC 
Bengal...» perewt17 0 18 0 
GhiGG ...ccccccecsee 19 8 17 0 
Javaand Malabar.... 11 0 16 6 

Terra JAPONICA 
Cutch,Pegue,gd, pewt 15 0 15 6 
Gambier ....-.sc00e. 8 9 G9 O 

Dyewoods duty free 
Locwoop #-e ‘Ze 
Jamaica......perton 415 0 0 
Honduras ecocceccorreee 5 0 5 5 
Campeachy sorcerer 6 5 6 10 

Fostic 
Jamaica........perton 5 0 6 0 
Gukd wmminmmnunw F 80 FH 

NicaraGcua Woop 
Lima .........perton 13 10 18 0 
Other large solid ..... 10 0 13 0 
Small and rough ww... 9 0 10 0 

Saran Woop 
Bimas ........ perton 12 0 14 0 
Siam and Malabar .. 8 0 Il 0 

Brazitt Woop 
Unbranded... perton 18 0 50 0 

Fruit—Almonds 
Jordan, duty 25spewt,! s i 8 

NOW coccceeecese 10 9 6 
O1E  ceocceee woe O 0 O O 

Barbary sweet, ‘in bone eo @ <4 
DIGLEP ccccceccocccccccee 1 14 0 O 

Currants, duty 158 percwt 
Zante & Cephal...... 114 1 15 
Patras, MEOW csecorcereee 1 1 20 

Figs duly 158 percwt 
Turkey,new,pewtdp 00 0 0 
Spanish ccoccccsscccseeree 0 0 O 0 

Plums duéy 202 percwt 
French... perewtdp 09 0 0 0 
Imperial cartoon,new 0 0 O 0 

Prunes, duly 7s,newdp 018 1 2 
Raisins duty 15s per cwt 

Denia, new,pewtdp 0 0 0 0 
Valentia, new ..... 118 %2 @ 

mt uta © eo 8 < 
Smyrna, black,new.. 0 0 O 0 
06 CRE cme 3 4 3 °F 

Sultana, new... 216 6 0 
Muscatel, new wen 2 2 3 0 

Flax duty fr ee =e @ -8 
Riza, P TR....perton 34 0 38 ° 
St Petersburgh, 12 head 32 0 33 0 

9head © 0 0 0 
Friesland .ecmssesseee 3 0 45 0 

Hemp 7uly free 
St Petersb,clean.pton 30 0 0 0 

Ontshot, NeW... 2816 O 0 
half cleaned .... 10 0 0 

Riga, Rhine oe veeces eee vee 0 00 
Manilla, free seoree eevee see 0 2310 
East Iniian Sunn....... 0 0 O 0 
ISOMDAY ccorcocsccersccccscee 9 0 O @ 
TUCO rec ccoccccccccccenccsccscee 18 @ 17 @ 

eee sé Sects ¢ 4 4 @ \SUGAR—REP. contd.td s ds a 
- Gry wn Caraway, for. old, pewt 26 0 30 0 | Titlers,20to02S Ib ...... 31 0 31 6 

Do.& R Grande, salted 0 24 0 St | Eng. new 32s 348, old 30 0 32 Lumps. 4 to 431b ; 
Brasil ALY ccccccccccsccocee @ 8 O Sf! Canary selene qr 120 0 169 , Crushed cope aca AiORT ‘ =. 

drysalted... 0 2 © 34) Clover,red ercwt 0 F ave smermsen 7% 
salted ... 0 140 24 ae erseee POPE 0 0 0 No. | . 0 00 

Ri . WRG ccna O56 6 ¢ Datch superior ... 6 00 
1@,EEy cccrccccccccercccere © 8h O Sh | Coriander ......scceceeeee 16 0 20 0 meee we 0 00 
— ~eponinn any 0 5¢ 0 4 | Linseed, foreign... perqr 38 0 46 0 No. 2... 0 28 0 
en aun ee . 1 : 4 Bngligh sccccccuee © @ 0 6 Belgian crushed, No. 1 200400 
a amneneeae Mustard,brown...p bush 10 0 16 0 No.2 27 0 0 0 
med —_ see eee eee eee een ene : 3 : = ie aia a 012 0 C008 ce 000 c00 cee -- 25 0 26 0 

eoves 4 B 9 : ed el age ee oe aan i ae — 10 qra£32 O£34 0 | Sette E cas cne a ai ae ° a ° 

S America Horse,phide 4 6 8 90 , en Tall ence ee Surdah «0.008 per® il 0 12 9 ow . German ....serendo & 0 8 O ne 8 0 12 6 | Duly BP. ld, For.ls Gap ews 
ndigo —~ free G ener eer eee N A , . . - 

onatea ..... . 7012 6 N. Amer. melted, pcwt 36 0 38 0 

RIEL per s 165 4 Comercolly ...... . 9 6 13 9 ) St Petersburgh,new YC 39 3 39 6 
Oude .... 2244 Bauleah, &C. secccceoe 5 6 LL 0 | ggN-S- Wales vrei ae 35 0 88 0 
Madras ... 2.9 4 6 | China, Tsatlee ......00 12 0 18 0 Tar—Stockholm,p bri... 16 6 17 0 
ee ; ; : : Raws—White Novi...... 21 0 25 0 Tee a - Id aie 

PCAS .. Fossombrone ... ++. 0 20 0 ohea Canton, per 1b, dd . ¢@ 
Guatemala cccccoscccoccrees 110 4 5 017 6 Congou, ord andeom... 0 8 0 83 

Leather per Ib 0 17 0 middling to fine .... 0 9 19 

eT, Hides -- 30t040%0 7 1 0 Royals .ccessessee 6 15 9 | Souchong,ordto fine.. 0 8 2 9 
-. 30 65 O02 1 4 Do superior. ue 6°" POUChONG seccersererrreeeee 0 0 08 0 

Englivi Butts 16 24 09 14 Bergam ....... . 16 0 21 0 Caper reece ee: wees pe % ae 

do 28 36 «1 «Os 110 Milan .........c.0.00 16 0 21 9 | Pekoe, Flowery.. ~- 14 40 
Foreign do .. 16 ee 6 4.3 ORGANZINES Orange .. eve O 7 1 9 

do 28 36 09 1 4 Piedmont, 18-22 .... 24 0 25 0 Twankay, ord to ‘fire. 0 4 1 0 
CalfSkins ..... 20 85 @10 1 8 Do 24-28 seve 22 6 23 6 | Hyson Skin wee ware 0 5 1 0 

do cna'Oe SD F°O@r°d"s Milan & Bergam, 18-22 20 0 21 6 | Hyson, COMMON eee serees eo 3 3 

do sooo 80 100 10 21 7 Do 24-2818 6 19 9 |  __Middlingto fine ...... <4 2 

Dressing HideS...+eccoee G6 f@ 1 1 Do 30-3417 6 18 O Young Hys0n....cvrreee 0 68§ 8 2 
Shaved GO sescereeee O 7 O tl Trams—Milan, 18-22... 22 0 24 0 Imperial écncsceseee nee O88 2 6 

Horse Hides, English .. 0 8 1 1 Do 24-28... 18 0 19 0 Gunpowder susvensee I 0¢ 3 6 

do Spanish, perhide 8 O11 0 Brutias—Short reel .. 10 6 Il 0 Timber d sod 

Kips, Petersburgh, perf 1 0 t 5 | — Longdo sescsssneree 10 6 10 9 . July, foreign 15s, B.D. Ls per load. 
do East India ....sse50 0 8 1 5$/ PERSIANS couse 9 3 10 6 oa zic and Memel tir 65 0 to 75 0 
Se ten, Be aii ae Spices—Pimento, wile re ee weeeacsensene — e ‘ - " : 

Bottoms aclu a 0 10 0 0 et ey ae —_ o4 0 “| Canada red pine ls — 60 O0O— 65 0 

OIE scecscccsensees 00 08 ss — yellow pine— 57 6— 62 6 
Tough cake,. “pt ‘ton £7910 0 0 Tinea, See ‘ , | New Brunswick do.large 70 0— 80 0 
Tile wocrescsecencesesesee 18 10 6 6 | = deen _— “0 * = - do. small 50 0— 55 0 

IRON, per ton Se 2 a4 Sabai ‘ Quebec oak....... - 100 O—105 0 | 
Es ‘ BUMaAtra cecveeseseeesrrere O 22 O 23) Balti . &e. oe . B = ccsecccccccesecees o— da aman 72 22 Be er ee eB Aitine<> dukatnen oan & 

Hoops... Peer wer 810 Oo 0 GINGER ‘duty B.P.53 p ewt, For. 10s indian teake duty ee «<0 220 o— 260 0 

Sh C€tSs0e soe sore - 815 9 0 Bengal, perows wd p23 Oe G | Wainscot loge, I8ft. each 69 O— 85 0 
Pig, Nol,Wales .. 310 315 B1ADAT srs seeeseereersee 23 0 75 0 | Deals, duty foreign 20s B.D. 28 per loxd. 
Bars, &c. 5 0 510 Jamaica .... soe 50 0210 0 Norway per 120 of 12ft.....0.. 20 to 25 ey eo Oe Barbadoes ....c000.. 30 0 36 0 | Swedish — 14M ce 20—95 
an iinet @ 6.6 | Cas, Licnea duty B.P.\d p tb, For 8¢\ Russian, Petersburg standard = 13 —15} 

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pig 15 15 16 0 ae cont p cwt...bd ; Canada Ist pine ...ccccccsseeeeeee 134— 14 
, NE, BOTCEC... 000 cee cee ee » | peak tae eer ee 

a arteteseness 4 . : : Cinnamon duly B. P. 3d p lb, For.6d | — spruce, per 120 12{ it . may _ 7 
whiteds ehh aalainaaiene + i Ceylon, per lb—Ist ..bd 3 3 4 3 | Dantzic deck,each .... ..... 158 to 25s 

EAE SOP SRGE SECON ceccceceseerersereeee 2 08 3 8B Staves duly free 
patent shot........ 1910 0 0 | third a li 0 29) : ; 

Spanish pig,inbond 15 5 0 0 | a inary omen 9 9 Baltic per Mill@ss..-ccessrseereee £110 to 130 
STEEL. § *! . Croves, duly 6d, per Ib CR 908 cictnetnennenes 70 to 

* Hoc = ais - : af Amboyna&Bencoolen 1 2 2 0 |@obacco duty is per 1b : 
SPELTE ose00 } Cayenne and Bourbon 0 63% 0 8 Maryland, per 1b, tond ie ck a 
TIN -TEMt for ecm ee .. 0 0 | See E, duly 2s6d, perlb 2 0 3 6 brown aud leafy... 0 4 O 6% 

| Nutmees duty 2s 6d | GR aauamuaw © @&B > 
Rage Cheatin ton ~ : : 0 ungarbled, perlb.... 2 0 4 0 fine yellow ....c.ccscseee 0 y 1 o 
Benes in tenia ‘nen "0 0 0 ; | shrivelled andord..... 0 9 1 3 Fine Irish & spinners... 0 4% O 53 
Straite i. os ee ale Spirits— Rum duty B.P.e: 2d pgall, middling do .... 0 4 0 44 

TIN PLATES, per box For. 158 4¢ fine long leafy.....-0+ 04 O 43 
Charcoal, cecess 298 Gd 38 64} Jamaica, 10 to 20, OP, | em cg a German. w- O03 1 0 
Coke, : 6. a 6 6 | PEF Galeecccceeesbond 2 3 2 8 | avana and Cumana.. 1 0 4 6 

Molasses duly B.P. 436d, For.6s 4d Pe Se eae ae 24) or 2. oe 
West India, d p,percwt 16 0 19 6 fine marks ... con (4 a 5 0 Turpentine duty For. Spirits 5e 

Refiners’, forhomeuse,fr!7 0 20 0 re 10 to v ‘oO P : 6 I S Rough cove por cwt dp69%9 70 
Do export(on board) 6d14 6 0 0 SOE RE eeenmmmesnae . es Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 31 0 31 6 

a Leeward I.,5Uto50° a FS FS ‘orei s 32 6 Oils—Fish Cog eh a f > * oa Foreign do., with casks 32 6 83 0 

Seal,pale,p252galdp 382 5 3210 Brandy oe a ~% 30 Wool—EnGtisv.—ler pack of 240 Jb 
Brown and Pee 27 0 2S 10 | let cena se06. g i Fieeces, So. Down hogs 11d O# 122 C8 
SPErM mresescrseceeeereeeee 80 0 81 0 a, hoe ae Half-bred hogs ss... LL 0 12 0 
Head matter . nom Oe’? B&B 6 | cae eee a @ . Kent fleeces .......00. 10 0 41 0 
Cod... a8 40s ee 10 28 40 18tl.. se 6 1 eet S.Downewes&wethers » 0 10 0 
South Sea .. 0 3ll0 122... 6 1 6 3 Leicester do «..... 8 0 90 

Olive, Galipoli...per tun 4l 0 42 0 Vintage of 1844... = 63 6 5 Sorts—Clothing, pic klock kl4 0 15 0 
Spanish and Sicily ......39 0 40 0 a 1845... sia 5 10 6 ; Prime and - klock 12 0 12 10 
Pain o~-vweanseper BOE 30 0 30 10 Pe nee ese ChOICE s.cesseeveeseeeee 1 TL 10 
TOCOR NUt ecossecescesceecee 32 0 36 0 . a -_— - Super ...... 10 0 19 5 

| EXtra GNC cccccoccccccee 2 6 8 O I 10 40 0 Combing--W xh ’ 14 0 
10 25 15 | Sugar duty B. P. 12s or t4s p ewt, *Picklock . 5 her mat. i2 10 is ie 
04 41s 0d) — For. 17s, 18s Gd, or 198 10d Common ...ccecseee ILO 12 0 

St Petersbg Morshank 38 6 35 9 W 1, BP br on wae 35.0 36 6 Hoes matelsin cece 15 10 1610 
Do cake........perton 7/ 5s 7/\Cs UNAIING — seveererrerrere 37 0 38 0 Pickiock ma‘chirg 13 10 14 10 

GO Foreign w.cccocoeee 5 5 7 10 good and fine. S90 42 6 Super do ..... 11 0 12 © 
[it Ot mum 45 Mauritius, brown eee cee eee 21 0 36 6 ForeiGx—duty free.—Per Ib 

Provisions yellow eee son eee.ee sanace ee 37 0 38 6 Spanish :— oat «44 

All articles duty paid. good and fine yellow... 39 0 42 0 Leonesa, R's, F’s,&S 1 2 1 38 
Butter—Waterford ...... 663 0 685 0 | Bengal, breese-crereerere 30 0 38 6 Segovia s... @ 83 

Carlow cecccocescccccecccccs 08 6 76 0 — aa white 5 6 48 CE niuanman G2 4 4 
Cork, new «..- . 66 0 64 O Adras, DTOWN .+- seee+es. 0 33 Soria 0.0 O11 
Limerick...cossesseeeseee 63 0 67 0 yellowand white ...... 34 0 43 0 Seville. aon OS 68 
Freisland, fresh ......... 78 0 80 0 Java, brown anc yellow 26 0 40 0 German, Istand. 2d "Elect 21¢ 8 6 
Kiel and Holstein,fine 72 0 78 0 grey aud white ....... 41 0 45 9 saxon, CR tinccian 2°O “Oe 
LANE ceneperspeemen 60 0 64 0 Manilla, low brown...... 31 6 35 6 ond’ }monnte ,¢ 3.8 

Bacon,singed—Waterfd. 60 0 70 0 | current qual of clayed 37 6 39 0 | Prussian wae inti Se “5-ae 
Limerick wcescoreseerseere O 0 0 0 | Rio, brown and a 6 eT ates (Electoral... 2 9 3 2 

Hams—Westphalia ...... 70 0 76 0 WHILE sreeeeeeee 39 0 42 0 oomerdan fe ‘ 2 
Lard—Waterfordand Li- Pernam, brown an i i yel S66 26 | Scheme, } ceoanda ese 1 9 i 10 

merick bladder...... 56 0 64 0 WHitE seveereees 33 0 43 0 one festian wneee 1 GO 1 GC 4 Hungariar | 
Cork and Belfastdo... 0 0 0 0 | Bahia, brown and yellow 35 6 40 0 ee Llama 116 8 6 
Firkin and keg Irish... 40 0 42 0 WHILE serene ene ee 40 6 44 9 | Australianand V DL 
American & Canadian 38 0 42 0 Havana, brown & yel.. 37 6 43 6 | Combing andClotLing 011g 2 74 
Cask do 0 ww... 23 0 34 0 WHILE ses eee serene 45 0 55 0 Lambs : in? 24 

Pork—Amer.&Can. pb. 66 0 70 0 | Porto Rico, low a mid. a : a ; Locks and. Picces ... oon 0 7 1 6 

Unferlor  20000e000 000 cee see 0 00 GOO and fines... revere AV : Oe ee 8 
Beef—Amer.& Can. pte 75 0 90 0 REFINED duty Br. 16s, Skin and Slipe mann O93 <3. 

Inferior sseccccccrrree O 0 O 0 For. 248 8d 8. Australian & Swan R: ver 
Cheese—Edam . . 36 0 42 0 Bounty in B.ship, percwt, refined 15s, Combing and Clu mang 2 12 6 
Gouda .. -28 0 32 0 bastards 2s Lambs.. nee 3 O68 9 
Canter «+...» at 6° SS @ Do loaves, 8 to 10 lb free 578 Od 69s Od Lecks and ‘Pie ECCS sevece O Ll 1 0 
American  .......0.+.... 30 0 48 0 Equal to stand,I2to i4)b52 0 57 0 GIORGOS nc cer cocecsceoceress © 8§ @ FG 

Rice duty B. P. 6d pewt, For. 1s Titlers, equal to stand 52 6 54 0 Sk n and ‘Slipe ecocee © 15 | ID 
Bengal, white, perewt... 8 0 II 0 Ordinary lumps,45 1b... 50 0 51 0 Cape—Average Flocks.. 0 5 1 8 1 4 
Madras 6 Wet UM «..ccoscsceseseeee 46 0 48 0 LambOeccccocccccccscessese © JAQ 1 +4 
Java 0 Pieces ...... -39 0 45 O Locks and Pirce es 4.6 

Sago duty 6d per cwl. Bastards.... . 33 0 38 0 GrCa8encocccccorcccccereee 9 8 1 1 
Pearl, per CWleeeserereeeee 27 08 23 0 Treacle ssessseererreeesee--s 16 6 21 0 \"WimedutyssGdperqal £ 6 £ 8 
FOUL cccccccoscocccccoccsore 17 0 a7 6 |Inbd, T urkey lvs,lto4@)b 40 0 48 © | POTt..-ccccsesreee POF pipe 17 ( 52 0 

Saitpetre Bengal pewt 26 6 28 0 | GID 10AVES scersseccerseeee 35 0 0 0 C'MPCL ccccccccseccceseooshd § 0 48 0 
BANGS .concmmenen 86.0 37 © | 101b do ... 340 35 9 SNECTY secccccceeseseeeesDutt 12 0 76 0 

iommna OF SODA wwe LE 6 Il 9 LAID dO seoscerererssereee 33 0 UY O |! Baradeira......c. sec. pipe 18 0 55 0 
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STATEMENT 
ticles 

arative Imports, Rxports,and Home Consumption of the following ar 

on Jan. 1 to July 28, 1848-9, showing the stock on hand on July 28 in each 

year. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Osthose articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation areincluded under the 

head Home Consum ption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUG AR. 

imported | Duty paid stock 

British Plantation, 1848 1849 1848 1849 1848 1849 
| tons tons tons os tons tons 

WestI dia  ccoccoccccccccccceecesoee| $2,455 | 43,174 | 38,209 050 | 24,690 , 21,705 

Last India... «| 26,275 27,562 | 24.114 23" oat 15 621 16,242 

Mauritius .. 26,180 , 21,270 | 20,184 2°,635 | 13,426 , 10,363 

FOreign seosrs ose eee 15,774 10,219 eco ees 

{ 94,910 92,006 \ 98,272 109,135 | 53,737 48,310 

Foreign Sugar. Exported | 

Cheribon. Siam, & Manilla ...) 5,971 1,7.9 1,335 $,245 6,146 | 2,245 

PRD, cco ccoccrccovevevecnccssonens| BBSST } 96,160 4,356 5,418 | 13,002 | 17,448 

Porto Rico .. ooo] 1,665 5,406 4-2 478 1,350 5,366 

eS ae ae 6,650 5,647 4,732 4,032 | 6,574 

29,102 29,935 11,850 12,903 | 25,530 31,631 

~ PRICE OF SUGAKS.—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

of the duties :— s da 

From the British Possessionsin America.... see. 26 GE per cwt, 
— Mauritius ceocccreevee 25 OG _ 
-- East Indies ....... 29 8} o 

The average price of the twOis cecccceeee 27 1 a 

MOLASSES | imported Duty paid Stock 

West Tdia.cc.ccccoscoccoccoccocccece | 1,777 j 4,037 { 3,338 | 4,1 3,810 | 3.335 

RUM. erceies soe 

ii cea Linpor orted ix ported Home Consump, | Stock 

1848 1649 1848 1849 18438 1849 1848 i849 
gal eal gal gal gal gal gal | gal 

West India 1,335,915 1,267,125. 429,930 644,940; 599,499 715,515 :,723,860 1,978,560 
EastIindia 345 rte : 9% 625 ey 005 310, 455) 72,900 76,785, 394,560 467,190 
Foreign .... 54,6 65,250 47,610 14,850 1,890 900} 130,950 127,710 

SS ee me ee 

1,724,390 ! 665,01 00 625,545 970,245! 665,280 787,2302,249,370 2,573, 160 

COCOA .—Cwrts. 

Br. Plant... 12,069 | 11,494 130 157 | 10,428 | 10,992 9,285 | 7,798 
Foreign...... 10,267 4,983 3,745 6,245 2,603 2,440 8,738 | 6,550 

22,336 | 15.577 3,875 6,402 | 13,031 | 13,432 | 18,023 | 14,348 

COFFE E.- —Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 2192) 68 YXO p 14,056 , 12,568 ) 27,592, Lo,b74 
Ceylon ... "/125;818 50] 820 5,10 | 19,781 ee Lee 149,366 , 128,82! 

Total BP. 147,742 saat aa 178 
— 

See. 761 | 136,776 | 142,563 | 176,958 | 144,495 

Mocha ..... 10,389 7.749 628 972 8,065 | 6,591 15,612; 12,832 
Poreign EI.) 9,520 6,956 4,873 | 16,629 1,9 2 | 4,316 | 52,683, 34,k81 
Malabar .. 31 ove 151 594 136 
St Domingo. 4,996 1,500 1, 361 1, 058 ‘i | 3 8,895 2,927 
Hav.&PRic) 1,758  26,5°7 
Brazil ....../ 2!,714 40,697 
African ...... 36 ove 

877 | 26,329 31k | 406 9,250) 11,092 
28,504 47,041 13,224 | 12,168 40,058 17.821 

ove ove eee ove 37 1 

36,443 92,029 
—_- ——— — 

Total For...| 45,414 87,436 23,674 | 23,665 | 126,929) 79,690 

Grand tot. 196,156 193,741 _ 42,221 112,790 169, 450 | 166, 223 303, 887 224,185 

RICE. 7 ae ie j 

Tons | Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons 

— 9 ——— —_—_-— 

oe Tons Tons 
British E\T...{ 14,231 | 14,065 854 | 3,825 8,660! 8,478 | 18,749) 23,426 
Foreign El.| 2,442 1,936 169 | 698 802 633 2,288 3,002 

_— — —| —— — ——— 

_Total......| 16,723 15,101 1,023 2,522 9,462 9,111] 21,037 | 26,428 

PEPPER. | Bags Bags | Bags | Bags } Bags | Bags Bags Bags 
STOOD uniane 486 392 75 1fi2 1,401 1,9!3 4.600 3,779 
Black.socoreee | 25,821 | 10,713 9,347 13,954 nt 18,746 | 64,137, 48,658 

a 
iz 

Pkgs , Pkgs Pkgs Pkgs | Pkgs  Pkgs Pkges | Pkes 
NUTMEGS 923 527 325 180 532 496 728 | 389 

Do. Wild. 603 9 i4 2 50 £29 1,660 1,223 
CaS. LIG.) 3,103 7.699 | 1,425 6,397 790 544 1,573 795 
CINNAMON.| 2,874 4,687 i 2,904 2,918 370 $75 3,722 | 3,419 

bags ‘om bags | bags bags bags bags | bags 
PIM ENTO ihe 74 19,671 6,649 \ 15 ze | 4,398 2,111 3,320; 4,162 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 
Serons Serons Serons Serons { Serons | Serons . Serons | Serons 

Cocuingal, 5,068 5,757 coe ooo 5,340 7,019 i 2,705 3,628 

chests chests | chests chests | chests | chests chests chests LAC DYE/ 850, 1,428]... ove 1,540 | 2,236 | 5,192 3,623 
| tons tons tons tcns tons " tone. | . tons tons Locwoop...| 2,443 2,522 J as ove 3,110 | 3,170 | 1,778 1,125 

PUSTIC ..| 751) 101d os ose 805 1,131 752| 633 
INDIGO. 

| chests | chests “chests ; chests j chests | chests | chests | | | . 8 | chests 
East India. | 16,801 } 25,129 | | 14,662 | 17,148 34,290 - 34,936 

; | 8erons | serons | serons | serons | seron | serons | serons | serons Raed 1,030 1,528 _ oon 656 } “1330 "9.139 "our 

SALTPETRE. : 

Nitrate of tons tons tons | ton © n j 8 tons tons tons tons Potass ...) 7,119 6,764 coo | ee 4,182 | 5,388 3,587 3,222 
Nitrate of ~| = i ee | se crap. | 1,508} 3,112 715 \ 2,415 

ee cs COTTON, - 
bags bags | b 8 bags | bags “} bags | bags pnesiana... 1,642 2, Al iV _ | ~~ "ites J ~~ 9 — 5 al ae NT) ose “ 43 506 408, ‘210 ibeeet. an 8.805 eve eee 17,829 21,4718 943,542 29,034 

kinds....../1,°83, ot34 1,894, 95) 74, 620, 119,780; 787,550 961 SiG oe ,040 706,530 
Total ....../!,106,733.1,4 Gls] 74 f20) 119,780] 806,759, 984 423 629,919 337 779 

——— 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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—— erATSMENT mm) Ode Ratlwap Monitor 
CALLS FOR AUGUST. 

Subjoined are the railway calls for the month of August, so far as they have yet been 
advertised. For the month of August last year they were 3,122,773/. The total 
calls for the eight months of the present year have now reached 15,758,989, 
against 25,753,019/ in tlie corresponding peirod of 1848 :— 

Amount per Share. 
Date va A ~ Number 
when Already of 
due. paid. Called. Shares. Total. 

£ad £sa4 
Aberdeen, New, 831.000 4 «+ 4 5 0 oe 2 0 O we 33,200 ... 66,406 
Buckinghamshire,original 20 ... 164 0 0 os 1 6 O we 45,428 ow 59,056 

Bolton, B'ackburn, Clithe- 
roe,&W.Yorkshire,A. 1 . 18 0 0 .. 100 « 12,090 ... 12,000 

Cork and Bandon swe 1 ove 40 0 O wee 210 O ave 4,606. o = 11,515 
Dublin, Dundrum, and 

Rathfarnham .eccoce 25 oe 710 0 we 1 5 O oo 8,000 .. 10,000 
Glasgow, Pais'ey, & Ayr, 

Halves, | .... vce «cee AF 10 @ cee 39:10 O oxo BIBS os ‘FOR 
Great Northern, New, 5 

per cent Preference... 31 «. 5 0 O ww. 210 O os 93,968 es 232,670 
Killarney and Valentia... 20 2 0 0 w. 30,000 ... 60,000 
‘Liverpool,C rosby,&South- 

POrt... vereee- to £79 a fF Be a 11,200 .., 22,400 
London s North We: te rn, iy 

C.F, GOR cerisonrcceese B8 vo 300 0 ws BOO om 8612 ... 43:910 
wieetinaien She field, ‘and 

Lincoln Gt.G.&S.,20/ 8 «+. 2 we 65,500 

Ditto, 122 L08.cec0.-0-s00000 8 ove 1012 GC we 1 5 0 oe 16,000 2. 20,000 

Ditto, S. and L., ‘Oh 8 « 20 0 0 w 210 O ww 34,010 2... $5,000 
Ditto, Extension .......0. 8 . 210 O on ove cs 

Manchester, #uxton, Mat- 
lock,and M. Junction 1 .. 410 0 .. 010 

Newmarket ..0.00.-- 00 ee0e00 can 2 O a 2 8 

0 

0 0 we. 32,750 

on «=O2,500 cn 41860 
ove = M4000 ne = 25,000 

North British, New 5/ 
Preference.cccescccosce JL 1. 21 0 eve 

Shropshire Union, 2 ae iw SO OC we OFF 
Windsor, iced and s. 

WeStOrNececccrscccscccece 22 oe 12 0 O woo 2 O O ee 50,000 0. 100,000 
————— 

Total ssoccoccrcccsesccesereesceroovees 1,124,345 

coe 104.533 oe 104,533 
oe §=165,000 «6 = 82,500 

EPI TOME. OF R AILWAY NEWS, 

East LANCASHIRE.—The half-yearly meeting of this company was held at 
Bury, on Monday. The report stated that the portions cf the line from Burnley 
to Colne, six miles, and the Liverpool, Ormskirk, and Preston line, 25} miles,— 
total 314 miles,—were opened for traffic during the past half-year; the former 
on the ist of February and the Jatter on the 2nd of April. Th» lengths pre- 
viously in operation were in the aggregate 44 miles; the total length of line 
now in operation, 75 miles. The working expenses for the half-year are 39} 
per cent upon the net receipts, against 43 per cent for the previous half-year, 
The traffic receipts have increaeed from an average of 37/ per mile per week to 
40/ per mile per week for the past half-year. The net disposable balance— 
36,785l—after the payment of dividend on preference shares, will be carried to 

the reserved fund. The accounts showed that the receipts on capital account 
) Saer7 to 2,967,764/, and the expend ture to 2,938,887/, leaving a balance of 

28,877/. The revenue acccunt showed that the receipts for the half-yeur 
eee to 74,717/, and the disbursements to 27,931/, leaving a balance of 
profit of 36,7 86l, An exceedingly warm discussion then took place on the 
question of running cheap truins on a Sunday, and ultimately a resolution was 
passed to the effect that cheap trains run ov a Sunday, but that such trains be not 
permitted to be on the line later than half-past 9 o'clock in the morning, nor 
earlier than 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
GREENWICH.—The half-yearly general meeting of proprietors of this company 

was held this week at the offices in Coleman street. The account for the half- 
year ending the 30th of June showed on the debtor side shares an appropriation 
of 8,0761 18s 9d fur a dividend of 33 9d per share on 43,077 original shares, and 
the profit on the half-year being 20,21S/ 12s 9d, left a balance, after liquidating 
the expenses, of 338/ 68 3d, of 8,2211 10s 2d. The creditor side gave the 
balance of profit and loss on the 38lst December last at 7,741/ 17s 10d, and the 
amount then taken from the surplus assets of the company being 335/ 0s 11d, 
the total was 8,076/ 188 0d. The half year’s rental of the railway, due June 
30, 1849, was 20,000/, the tran-fer fees amounted to 12/12s 6d, and the interest 
on the bonds held by the company to 206/ 0s 3d, making together 20,218/ 128 9d, 
The report and dividend were agreed to. 

NorTH Britisu.—Thie report of the committee of investigation to be sub- 
mitted to the me ting of proprictors on Thursday next has been is-ued. Mr. 
Cope, the accountant, states “ Ido not tind any error off cting the resa: It of 
the accounts as between the directors and shureholders or the public, I use 
this reservation, because there are some informal and erron ous entries, bet 
they are not such as affect the correctness of the result, I find the distribu- 
tion of charges betw: e. capit»l and revenue has been correctly made ; and 
where such distribution has hee ‘n by estimate the full proportion has been 
charged againet revenue; and I find the amount set forth in the printed 
accounts a8 the net revenue of the company to be correctly stated. | object 
to one form in the print: d accounts ot the company relating to share transac- 
tions 48 not strictly desciling the facts it p urports to set forth, viz., that in 
the balance-sheet of the 31-t of July 1846, the loss on the Tyne V alley, 
Edinburgh, and Perth Railway, &c., is stated to be 92,886/ 63 10d, “whereas it 
really was 96,8271 38 64, less preminm on the F cdinburgh and Northero and 
Hawick stock, 4,4801 16s 8d,—92,346/ Gs 10d.” The arears of calls due to 
the company will have to be increased on the amount stated in the balance- 
sheet of January 1849, by the sum of 1,344 5s, making the asset 185,807 
10s, but the lial ilities of the company must be increased by the same sam. 

being amounts twice paid upon sundry shares, and which w.ll have to be re- 
paid by the company. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON, 
Monpay, July 80.—The railway share market has been languid throughout 

the day, prices generally being quoted heavy. 
TuESDAY, July 31.—The market was extremely inactive for railway shares, which in many cases were quoted at a decline. 
WEDNESDAY, August 1.—The railway market continues inactive as far #* 

general business is concerned, and prices in most cases show a tendency £0 
flatness. 

THURSDAY, August 2.—-There was not m spect of the railway market, but prices generaliy were hone pete oh igi 
Fripay, Aug. 5.—In the share market many of the lines are better. 
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tion, calis duly paid, or 
with a guarantee ...... coovee, 266 26 

' 90 | — without a guarantee ...... 24... ° 
10 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 

15000) 100 
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10000) 18 | 18 
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25 | 25 
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Amount paid up 

Che Ccronomist’s Railway Share ist. 

Name of Company. 

3 | | | 
8 | zi zi | 50 |ADETACEN ceo eeeceeee eeeeeee 

London. 

M. 

194 
6 |Ambergate, Not. and Boston 

50000) 20 | 20 | Birmingham & Oxford June- 

ton, and Dudley, calls duly 
paid, or with a guarantee.. 

| 10 | — without a guarantee...... 
55500) nm 4s Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 

ton, and Stour Valley ...... 

15 — Preference . 
| 25 East Anglian—L. 

and L. and D. 

10 — New, guar. 6 per cent . 

— E.andll.. 
34, — E.and H., 

90 Bristol and Exeter «++ s+ reese. 
— Thirds... ° . 

45428) 174 324s Buckinghamshire.. 
42000) 50 | 50 Caledonian....... 
51000) 123) + — } Shares... 

— Preference 
$0 Chester and meaoneninee 

“and EB. 

6 per ct pret. 

64 — Extension 5 perct. No. 1 
64) — Ditto, No. 2 

6 per cent... 

125 — 

63 — New 3Shares ... 

25 East Lincolnshire..... 
Stock) 50 | All Edinburgh ana Gliszow. 

— New.. 

34285) 
Stock; 20 | 20 Eastern Counties 

ise — Northern and 

— — 5 per cent 

East Lancashire . 

aster n, 

— 3 Shares .... 

| 20 | <= & SNATECS oop -ereeeres vere 

of 25/| 123 
each 224) | 

| 85 | — New.... 
30 | — New 30/ Shares 

10000) 15 | 11 ' — New.. 

BOY 5D | 

$000) 124) 

19500 25 | 

24336| 6} 
48441, 32 
195500 10 

} ,000900) 20 

16720, 123 

Capital | Amount | Average | 

| 

| 114590) 25 

' and 
| Loan. 

£ 

26 ‘Great Northern... ees soeee 
124] — 3 shares, 

— 4shares, B, 

100 Grea: Western. 
All — 4 Shares 
23 | — 3 Shares....... 
20 | — Fifth Shares esos 
15 | — New 

All Hull & Selby.. 
25 | — 4 Shares.. 
128 — 3 Shares......... 

46 | —4 Shares..... 
223 — 4 Shares... 
10 | — Fifths sess 
6} — Sixteenths .. 

10 | — New, guar. 

25 — Preston and Wyre . 

expended 
; per last 
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1,000.00) 
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§ 10,000 
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1 476,805 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

The highest prices of the day are given. 

| London, | 
Name of Company. { 

No. of shares. Amount of shares Amount paid up. 

| 
No. of shares, 

Anount of shares 

13000) 50 50 Lancaster and Carlisle ...... 54 
18009) 16§) 10 | — New......cccccccccccscrocscese! BA |rosecs 6000 20 
18000, 50 50 Leeds and Bradford.. eos 105 5103 15000 10 
18400, 50 50 Leeds & Thirsk..... - 20) 19 25 20 
$420,550 50| — New. evceccccseccocooce 2 8! ccccce 27600 10 
18800 25 38, — Preference 6 percent cece] 32 17560 !0 
87900) Av, 124 London and BlackWall w... 44) 44 165000 20 
8006, 25 25 | — Extension .. ereunenees © ee0ece| vo. 20000 50 

Stock} 50 50 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 379, 374 20000 25 
44254 9 9 | — Guaranteed 5 per cent. TS750 12 

| late Croydon Thirds ... 
3219 50 50 | — Pref, Con. 5 pe, 1848... 
1640, 50 50'— Do do 1852... 

56000 Av 
28000 32 

Stock 106 100 London & North Western ... 1 
55000) 25° 22) — 4 Shares L. & Bz ssecseeee one 

56900 50 

37500 20 
168380, 25 12 — New 3Shares . 
65820 20 2 — Fifth Shares ...... cows 140006 25 
30000 10 10 —i0éShares M. & B. (a). 

| 60000' 10 ' 10 —410/ Shares M. & B. (db)... 26650 20 

1 70000 10 1 —410/ Shares M. & B. (c)... 6700 50 
Stock’ «. 40 London and South Western 
46500; 50 = 424 —— New Shares ecocerececee eee SOB lses 27500 20 

6600) 40 SE | —m NOW ccc ceo cocces oe 96 buco 12500 20) 

106512, 163 1g — Thirds...... « = 2186 50 
34142,50 5, — New Scrip, ! 1848, "pref. . 64 | ccccee 2840 2 
82500 16 4} Manchiester, aa and | 241.6 25 

Matlock .... —_ | on 50000 16 
7000)100 100 Manchester, Shefield, “and 

| 

} 

Lincolnshire ccccccceeesreveeee 38 of 30000 50 

| 

12 ack Wi ; 4 55000. 3 f 2: 
23 “xtensi eee cee cee 20} cee vee 2 f 5 5 av ne rane! vos 0 0 T danetdinne ceeneueneens e 

, | > , j <= * ‘ e Oe eee eee 2 * } 

} , ‘ . lees 

aio) 50 | 50 | — Pref. Com 000: 32 aor ren en 
; 5 s ° ‘ , 42000 334 30, —No.2 .. eee 

T8679) 5 5 | — New, guaranteed 6 p. c.. 64| cose 31500 30 30 | — NO. 3 ceoccrccecsesees a 
43077"Av. 123 London and Greenwich «06. 10 |...c08 85000 10 {: !0 — No. 4, ae BOR ceccasee | 68 | 
11136 20 | 20 0 — Preference or PIiv. soo 223) 2... 285000: ! (lO, — No. 4, serip.. ont sereee | 

875 

| London. = 

| 
i 

\ 
{ 
| 
{ 

Name of Compary. 

| paid up. | Amount 
M. F. 

Shrewsbury anc Ches‘er 
is (Nor. W. Mi nee cocece 
9 | — Halves 
1s, — srg 
1 — New.. 

10 — Sper cent preter rence 
5¢ Shropshire Union 

50 South Devon 
25 — Preference 
74 South Staffordshire 

534 South Eastern (Dover) 
32 — No.1 

38 South W ales .. ainleeaanateine 
i0 South Yorkshire, ‘Doncaster, 

GU GEE tccctrttctncertscns! 2 = 
144 Sheffield, Rotherham, and 

Goole (N.dir.),gua.5 p. et. 14 leeveee 

& Taw Vale Extension ..... ennensicecese | 
174 Thames Haven Dock and j 

Railway ccc csccccccccccccecccccs 00080 
6 Vale of Neath eee 

Waterford and Kilkenny eco 
5 

5 
Wear Valley, 6 per ct. guar, «+++ 

3 

20 

’ 

-) 

ib — a = 
12 Windsor, Staines, & South- 

WRRSER ccccccascese cee e0ece: | coocce 
45 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey- | 

203 | 

| 

— NO@Weseceee sees 18000 25 | 23 — 4 Shares, No. ae BS |ccocce TOE cca ceccocece ececceceecosces hieal 
: 17] 10640 25 | 25 | — 4 Shares, No. 2. cove =D | cece Stock 25 | 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21 | 20 

#0 000 vee cee eee + 184 17 41200 124 123 — 4 Shares, No. 3. seve 5 eeeeee | «(62000 25 | 20 | — York & Newcastle Ext. 14 | 134 
ere ceeeee 4d vvseee 87 00 10) ly. — New, 16 preference...... 11} iis 15yu0u' 25 8 | — G. N. E. Purchase or 

6} — 6 per cent Preference 3! | (| 12000 50) 50) — Gt. _— & Sheffield 20 |... | Preference ++... cecces severe 32 
SNALT€S..0cce cee srececerserseee! FE eveeee BSTEO) 20 | 17 | —— DO. sccrcecerccocccencesccccses! 6 we | Stock 50 | 50 \York and North. Midlend . ‘ee 303 

ecoee 293 284 16000 123, i0f — sane Bg vee | 62950 25 10 | — Preference . 7h 74 
ot 200 28000 25 | 20) — Sheffield and ‘Lincolnsh. G soe | SO0OUO 25 | 25° — East and Ww est. ‘Riding 

© 16 sees | 16900, 25 ( 25 == Grimsby Dock cccccccoeee LL sescee | Extensor .c<ccccoccocccceee ese ae 
" . at 93 43210 162s 823. — Manchester and Linco!n n 

A, deferrad..... 4 43 «CO | Union ccocceceececees 14 ccccee 
6 per cent Stock 100 '100 Midland....... . on 653 Foreign Railways. 

KUATANCE wreeecsvererseeee — Bf covree 77323, 5C | 20 | — New... tevsssccscevesecee 17S 17g 44422 €% 5 Anglo-Italian, late Italian & 
— 5 percent preference .. 33 4 | Stock 100 (00 > — Birminghat am and Derby 44 42 and Austrian. 

| All /Great North of Engiand...... 233 23! Stock 100 100 | — Consolidated Bristol and 75000 20 | 20 Boulogne and Aantont 
eevceee sosseere BG BOG t BiriningZhamM eeseeeeeeese 129 128 6000 20 | 20 Central of France (Urleans 

«- 70 69 6639; 50 40 | — Bristol and Gloucester... ...... secs and VierzOn)  oceseeee 2 | cevvee 
se eeeccecescceeceseres BE seis Benek FOO [199 (MerGodle ccoccocscccecsccacccecce 39 «374 100090 25 ie icles entities 

474 Great Southern = West a) ) 3h | 3%% 9350, 20 15 | — New.. ecsceccocccescccoccs’ = § 23 100000 20 74 Dutch Khenish | ceeeaaneamel: \O aadade 
81 83} 15000 20,20) — Guaranteed 5 per cent.. 19} seveee 22000 50! 3 Kast Indian ......... -| 3h 3p] 

see . . alt 404 2i000) 5 5 | — Guaranteed 53 per cent. 5D cevece 10 000, 5 5 Great Indian Peninsula . coocee] SB cooece 
« 18 17% 60000, 5¢ | 4 Northern Counties Union... ........ ni on leo} 1S Be do ita # 4 

« ld 152 32000 25 25 North Briticn ccsceseccesseseeee 145 23 BN590) a 75 Louvain @ la Sambre ......00.)seecee eovsee 
ssqpacasecescesecsecec cece BIS 8) 32000, 129) 12g — Halves...coo.coseee ~ 55 54 150600! 20 77 Luxe abourg.e.....ssevee sd as 

«~ 64 ' 99 96000' 64, 63 — 4 Shares... Bi staxes eee Do saesetdmncad ai 2 
| 78160) 84 &$ — Thirds........ - 44 4 50000 20 | 20 Namur and Liege ...cccccee, 6 i 

ccc ccecceses |} 104503) 53 | Ys — Preference ....... o 43 28 400006 20-13 \Northera ot France .........) § a 

96 Lancashire and Yorkshire... = | 168566 20 | 174 North Statlordshire .........008 2 giz i 130000 20 7 Orleans and Borde.ux ...... | 3 26 
pieianiawis we. | 30050 50 50 Oxtord, Worcester, & Ww OLVN 184 sesece . ei tl Paris and LyOnS seccoscescesees|covece covece 

. 84 40000, 15 15 Reading, Guildford, and Rei- 400000 20 t Do do .. ace Maiatititmaeasé 

° 5 gate. ose sossecesee DF IT 80006 20 All Parisand Orleams.......--cceces( BL ‘seoee 
. 4 32000 «#4 } Royston. and Hitchen oe co §6B i oe 72000 20 All Paris and Rouen .......000++-( 22 213 

15 | — Thirds, reg, .occccceesesceesee , 40800 25 os Scottish Central ceo... » @ 250000 20 | 11 Paris& StrasburgConstituted) 52..... 
6 per CeENE oes ‘ 12000) 25 25 Scottish Midland ........ ‘ 40000 20 | 20 Rouen and Havre ..,......+., 103 10° 

9 — West Riding Union ...... 5200, 152 11 Shrewsbury & Birm. \Class 4 A 5} 5 31000 20, 20 Sambre and Meuse........ .. 3 2: A 
; 52000; 96) 7 | — Clase B ...ccoccccccccecccece 3} cecsee 80000 20 | 11 \Tours & Nantes Constituted! 3} ...... 

10 — —4 Shares (A) .«.....- 19375, 8 8 — New guaranteed. core 10) 10 | 30764 20 8% West Flanders ...ccccccccscceses| sossee sovees 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Divideud per cent. Rieubiriln, at 
per anrun | Week oa ee - - —- =e Miles 

. e ta v. “ e =e 

——————— le ee tee (oe ee. ee 
1845 | 1846 | 1847 1848 parcels, &¢, cattle, we. | TeCelpt®  pgyag  &R ina 1948 

£ £\|2\2\| #4 we | £224} £202 ¢| @ 2 @| &@i 8k 
ery | os ooo | es 5 Belfast & Ballymena ... ee July 28 450 2 9 194 9 9 64412 6 553 «17 373 373 
68,050 | 4) | 26 25 5 Birkenhead, Lancash , & Chesh. 29° #93 1 2 189 JL O 99212 2; 926 62 16 16 
56,170 | ove ee | oe | oe | Bolton, Biackburn, Clit., &W.Yk 22) 278 4 3 2311410! s0919 1 282 26 4 14 
32,033 | ow wo + 4) 4 | Bristol and Exeter... eve 29, 3714 7 7 | 899 1F 3} 4684 4 D ceccccces’ 54 85) 84) 
B4,50% | vee | one oe | 14, Caledonian oe ave Giicnminndcmimannn: | Ge © 2: Bek 41 154 130 
40,000 a ee ee Chester and Holyhead... eee 22; [665 10 1° «4355 6 9 | 22431610 1480 28 80 593 
22,241 et 2 ) 0 | Dublin & Drogheda ... eee 26; 731 0 9 86 17 Il #17 18 8 775 23 35 5 

48,169 | 9 | 8 7 7 | Dublin & Kingstown. a Der icivccdinalaes anil dadisin: uodaaacanie 1216 8 5 1228 157 72 | + 78 
13,900 | 4 4 | x 64 Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen. ove 25 834 5 7 430 8 il | 1268 14 6 ccecccocce! 27 473 474 

18,345 | oe eee oo | of | East Anglian eee oe ove 29 .cocce eves cvocccoccsescccees]| 22S 17 D ceccccece’ I1 674 | 554 
45,992 | 6 6 3 6 | Edinburgh & Glasgow eos OW sinsansicuniennntits tm wee | 3927 2 9 3767 68 574 52 
28,510 | wee | one eee 2 | Edinburgh & Northern ove 23 i684 19 0 8 | 249217 8 1912 35 71 34 
39,128 } 4} | 7 5 33 Eastern Counties & N. & E, 291!:93 410 2515825 2 0 15479 49 322 j 277 
35,047 an eee eee East Lancashire eee eee 22 1917 19 2 6 | 3553 23 2 1172 7 75 33 
34,955 oe | ate . jae Eastern Union one ove SY ccsccactectarvesis' o-| 1729 221 1335 22 78 514 
25,743 6 7 6} 3 | Glasgow, Kilmarnock, & Ayr 28 1595 14 7 43235 311 2603 32 100 653 
37,904 24 1k 33 3 Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 28 92819 7 8 | 1752 10 3 1439 «56 223 224 
33,059 ove eco | eee eee Great Northern & East Lincolns, Be 22. ceccoccesccccee 'cocceeces 2281 12 © seccecrce! 18 126 126 
21,325 ca as) aie on Great Southern & Western (1.) 28 2955 16 4 3 3610 14 7 aot 3S 1684 | 903 
46,870 s 8 74 64 Great Western eee eee BY! .00 00 cocceeese 21857 19 32 ‘cccccocce! 69 315 276% 
41,750 8 | 7 | #7 | 5h) Lancashire & Yorkshire ons 29’ ... 143886 2 9 11926 70 2\ 6% 1273 
21,097 eve oo | € | Lancaster & Carlisle ... eee — tein ae 2675 10 3 2765 38 70 70 
42,414 10 | 10 8} London & North Western, &c 2931703 5 4 16660 17 4 47770 2 & 48915 110 435 | 428 

244,600 28s | 363 | 28s 14 London & Blackwal ..,. eee 29 985 &@ 2 3412 ¢ 1020 0 2 1245 185 5e | 3 
39,275 54 6]; 4 38 London, Brighton, & S, Coast 25 9504 11 O 1992 12 5 [11797 83 5 | 14454 68 171e | 1624 
34019 elimi *s¢ 54 London & South Western ... 22 9952 13 1) i657 Y% 7 ‘11810 2 8) 11895 54 2162 | 199 
40,*5S vee 23 | § 0 Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire 28 3709 16 3 1933.13 9 | 5639 10 0, 3200 36 1574 | 62 
31,333 3) 64 7 5% Midland, Bristol, & Birm. vinkenaneiti + 22570 12 0 22798 46 489 | 423) 
18,885 ove coo | eee) ote Midland Gt. Western (Irish) ooo oof 11238 9 4 ° 22 50 ; 36 
13,513 eee eee 8 6 Monkland eee ove eco} G9 5 7 725 2 2 19 37 37 
S4408 | ww 5 | 5 5 | North British wx.  s. ove! 388.16 7 3639 1 8 $5 (103 | 82 
23,754 7 8 | 103 3g Pars & Rouen... see ane co! cccccscegeces coo 7245 0 0 86 84 | 84 
37,900 woe | wee 6§ | ove Rouen & Havre eee eee snvessorspecsecene’' STIS =O @ 54 59 | 59 
30,316 | oe | oo | oe | 7 | Scottish Central oun ose 29 1017 19 1 425 5 11 1403 5 9 32 45 | 45 
22,757 | see eco eee es | Shrewsbury & Chester eco 29 #780 7 6G 750 19 10 | 1530 18 4 31 49 21 
49,797 5 5 63 5§ | South Eastern... eee eco 21 9564 6 11 1707 13 4 11272 0 3 69 163 163 
34,724 ooo ooo eve | ee | South Devon .. oe eve | 23; 1722 2 2 197 18 8 1920 0 8 33 58 $9 
20,501 5 5 | Ss] Gi) | Taff Vale ~ oe eco | 28 sccccccccccccceccs eccccpecesescessee) SOLS il 8B 50 40 40 
19,890 6] 5 | 5§| 26 Ulster... oo ew | Kinda Ta ae. 19 36 36 
20,891 73 9 2 7 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 29 5849 12 0 6184 16 5 12334 8 5 45 270 243 { 
17,251 10 10 10 | York & North Midland ove 21 5206 19 10 3429 9 8 8636 9 6 33 «260 =| 255 ! 
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THE ECONOMIST 

(From the Post Office Packet List.) 

conveyed by packet, is as follows:— 

BY PACKETS FROM LONDON. 

Between the United Kingdom and 

Prussia, via Hamburgh aod Holland, nniform 

British and foreiya rate, not exceeding } 02... 

Ditto, via Belgium, uniform do do under + 02... 

Countrieson the Continent of Europe, via Prussia : 

Mecklenbure Schwerin, Mecklenburg Srelitz, 

Oldenburg & Saxony, uniform dodo under 4 0z 

German States (except Wurtemburg) served 

by the post office of Tour and oe do do 

Poland, do GO .+-sercsseeeseesereccenersrersceeseneesens 
Russia, do do ... 
Sweden, do dO ccececcenseecereeeseecerersererssensene cee 

Austrian States (by route of Belgium and Hol- 

land) do do ...- 

Austrian Silesia ‘and Galicia (do of Ham- 

burgh) do do.. 
All other parts of the Austrian States (ditto) 

do do .. eccccesoocssccoeseces 

Holland, uniform ‘British and foreign. rate not 
EXCCEMING § OZ acecceceesrrcevecerererceserer 

Hanover and Brunswick, ditto... 

seen ene eee eee eeeeee cos eee eeeeeeeee 

ace ceeseeeeeene see sepese assess seeseren® 

Denmark, ditt0 ...ccccccreeese ese oo 

Lubeck, ditto ....... = 

Hamburgh, ditto ....... coos 
Bremen, ditto .. . — 
Oldenburg, GittO .o..0-.eeeereeves ove 

Mecklenburg Schwerin, ditto ecocee 

aHeligoland, uniform rate Of .+... eoee 
aCuxhaven, ditto ......... sececeseccsccos ses ees sos eeence ses 

aCountries on the Continent via Holland, “ditto... 
aJava, Vid Holland, Aitt0....-cecseceeres sereenees ser eee 
aSweden, Norway, and Mecklenburg Streliiz, it 

addressed via Hamburgh, and not intended 
to be forwarded through Prussia—packet 
rate from London, 1s 8d; inland postage if 
not posted or delivered at the port, 2d; total 
BIDGIE TALC csscerene cer conn coceeeceecssocnees escees ves 

BY PACKETS FROM SOUTHAMPTON. 

Between the United Kingdom and 
aLisbon ......... 
aSpain (by Southampton packet) ....es.0e eve 
aGreece and Egypt ( Alexandria excepted)........ 
AleZANATIA 2..000-2-cccccrccseseccscoscceces coccee see covece 

oChili, Peru, and Ww estern Coast of America...... 
aHayti and the foreign West India Islands (Cuba 

excepted)... a0 eeeaesseceuscecenesessereeeees sas cee con ees 
aNew Grenada and Venezuela .. 

See eee eee memenseneeeenee eer ees eeeeee see eeeeee 

MaltR.reccoesnscoee 
Ionian Islands.. 
BI OnGUr as 22. .cccceccocseccncensesecccce cen conceeees cosenecee 
British West Indies(Jamaica& Berbice excepted) 
Kengaton, Jamsics ...cccccccccccccncocesconsses oe soccee 
Aden, via Southampton... 00 eee cos cneccencoces eoees 

India via Sx outhamptonaees. 
Hong Kong, via Southampton... 

@Maueira, via Lisbon .«...-.....006 
aDitto, by West Indian Packet eveasscsscnsscsosonce ccs 
Jamaica. the Packet Port of Kingston excepted, 

including the interna] colonial rate of 2d...... 
PONESEINOD ntcscnstonsnstenniinnisstnnttnnbesnnentabess 

BY PACKETS FROM DOVER. 

Between the United Kingdom and 
Belgium, British and Foreign, under 3 oz ...... 

aCountries on the Continent of Europe, via B al 
gium, uniform British rate, notexceeding 3 oz 

France& Algeria,B ritish& foreign rate, under ¢ oz 
@Spain, Portugal, Sardinia, Tuscany, end Lucca, 

via France, GRRBD.. accesenmrecnnnccemanntsnenesennnense 
aPrussia, Northern Russia, Belgium, Holland, Two 

Sicilies, Papal States, Modena, Parma, Placentia 
Greece, Archipelago, and Ionian Islands, via 
France,uniform British rate, not exceeding 4 oz 

Bavaria, via France, ditto ....ccccscsscecesesecereseeee 
Austrian dominions and cities of Cracow and 

ue. via i ravce, uniform British and fo- 
reign oMMROT SOURS cascccccsccnececeecescncese 

Baden ditto...... — see reresseeecoceoses 
Wartemburg, ditto ececcecccecscenccooccoases que 
eae San cehieneniinnmennapuntneeiiinenmaandanen, 

Certain Northern States of E: 
through the office of Tour &Taxis via oe 

Certain States of Germany, served by the office of woe and Taxis, via France, ditto Wallechia.and Moldavia, via France, ditto.......- urkey in Europe (Belgrade excepted), and Scu- tari im Asia, vie F ERROR, GIEED cencerccccceccoccses: oe cu. the Governments of Cra- > in, and Sand pete: ne and Southern 
OOF 008 CORRE T ERE TEE Reteeeees ses 

eae ernrerereeeretneessssssseesrseiineneentnmemeetemeaeeneseeetsmeeiiia 
meee 

SNE eo 

————[—$— 

Can be forwarded, by packet rrez OF postaGE, to the 

following British Colonies and Foreign Countries, viz. :— 

Aden India via South- | Bremen 
Antigua arapton Buenos Ayres 
Bahama Jamaica | Cuxhaven 

Barbadoes Malta Denmark 
Berbice Montserrat | France 
Bermuda Nevis | Greece 
Canada New Brunswick | Hamburg 

Cariacow Newfoundland Hayti or 
Demerara Nova Scotia St Domingo 
Dominica Quebec Lubec 
Gibraltar St Kitts New Grenada 
Grenada St Lucia Peru 
Halifax St Vincents’ Spain 
Heligoland Tobago Venezuela 
Honduras Tortola 
yonian Islands Trinidad } eat 

Postage of Foreign Letters. 

The single rate on all foreign and colonial letters, when 

~ —_ 1 oe © Slee w& 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Alexandria, Beyrout, Smyrna, Dardanelles, and 

Constantinople, by French packets, via Mar- 

SCIIES, AIttO...scceeererececesesceereneree ecoccere 1 8 

Tuscany and Naples, ditto, AittO w+. 19 

a%ardinia and Sicily, ditto,ditto .. 1 3 

Roman States, ditto ..-..++-.seeveeseeee si 

Greece, ditto,ditto .. o 1 5 

Malta, ditto, ditto ..... evometenscononmesseenen F - 
Malta by Monthly closed Mail, via Marseilles, do 1 3 
Alexandria, Aitto, CittO.es......cercscccereeseeees con 1 8 

@ India, Aitto, GittO .0-+-.see0s soo | 2 88 

@ Hong Kong, ditto, ditt0......secceecesseeses ere oon 8 80 

@ Ionian Islands, ditto, ditto .....ccccccssersersesere 1 8 

BY PACKETS FROM LIVERPOOL. 
United States, uniform British and foreig. rate, 

NOt EXCECAING GOZ .ssssecererereeeverseesereeeereseree  L 0 

Sermada .. i} Uniform rate Of sccccssccsesereereee 1 0 
Newfoundian4 
aNova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed- 

ward Island, uniform rate Of ses...eccseereeere 1 0 
aCanada, uniform British and foreign Tate... a, ie 
aThis includes the internal colonial rate of 24 per 3 0z 

BY PACKETS FROM FALMOU2H. 
Packet Inland postageif Total 

rate from notpostedordeli- single 
Falmouth. vered atthe port. rate. 

s d s a s d 

AMadecira ceecccccooce 1 8 02 1 10 

SO ccm B F 0 2 oD 

aBuenos AYres.ceree 2 5 covsseeee O 2 27 

- The aes marked a must be paid in advance. 

C H U BBS’ LOCKS, _ FIRE- PROOF 
SAFES, and CASH BOXES. 

Cuusns’ Patent Derector Locks give perfect secu- 
rity from false keys and picklocks, and also detect any 
attempt to openthem. They are made of all sizes, and 
for every purpose to which locks are applied, and are 
strong, secure, simple, and durable. 

Cuvusss’ Patent Latcua, for front doors, counting- 
house doors, &c., is simple in construction, low in price, 
and quite secure. The keys are particularly neat and 
portable. 

Cuvuesss’ Parent Frre-Proor Sares, Boox-Cases, 
Cuests, &c., made entirely of strong wrought iron, so as 
effectually to resist the falling of brickwork, timber, &c., 
in case of fire, and are also perfectly secure from the at- 
tacks of the most skilful burglars. 

Cuvues;’ Cash aNp Deep Boxes, fitted with the 
Detector Locks 
CHUBB and SON, 57 St Paul’s Churchyard, London. 

CHWE PPE’S SODA, POTASS, and 
MAGNESIA WATERS and AERATED LEMON- 

ADE continue 10 be manufactured upon the lergest scale 
at their several Establishments in London, Liverpool, 
Bristol, and Derby. The celebrity of these well-known 
waters, and the preference they universally command, are 
evidences that their original superior quality over all 
others is well sustained. Every bottle is protected bya 
label with the name of their firm, without which none is 
genuine, and it may be had of nearly all respectable 
chemists throughout the Kingdom. Importers of the 
German Selters Water, direct from the springs, as fur 
the last twenty years.—51 Berners street, London. 

EAFNESS and DEFECTIVE 
VISION RELIEVED.—Patronised by their 

Mojesties the Queen Dowager and the King of Hanover, 
their Graces the Duchess of Hamilton, the Dowager 
Duchess of Bedford, the Archbishops of Canterbyry, 
York, and Dublin, the Dukes of Devonshire, Norfolk, 
Argyle, Marlborough, avd Manchester, Bishops of 
Exeter, Lincoln, Cork, Kilmore, and Kildare —The 
ORGANIC VIBRATOR, an extraordinary, powerful, 
small, newly-invented instrument for deatness, entirely 
diffcrent froin all others, to surpass anything of the kind 
that has been or probably ever can be produced ; it is 
modelled to the ear, so that it rests within, without pro- 
jecting; being of the same colour as the skin, is not 
perceptible. It enables deaf persons to enjoy general 
conversation, to hear distinctly at church, and at public 
assemblies. The unpleasant sensation of singing noises 
in the ears isentire'y removed, and it affords all the 
ass'stance that possibly could be desired ; — invaluab‘e 
newly-invented Spectacles.—S. and B. SOLOMONS, 
Aurists, 39 Albc marle street, Piccaailly. 

[MPorTANr CAUTION. 

A. ROWLAND AND SON, 20 Hatton garden, London, 
beg to caution the Nobility and Gentry against being mis 
led by the attempts of some shopkeepers who, to com- 
pounds of their own manufacture, give the titles of 
“ Macassar Oil,” “ Kalydor,’’ and “ Odonto,”—some 
under the implied sanction of royalty, and the govern- 
ment departments, with similar attempts at deception, 
while they copy the labels, bills, advertisements, and 
testimonials, (substituting fictitious names and ad- 
dresses for the real) of the original preparations. The 
only genuine ** Macassar Oil” “ Kalydor,” and “Odonto,” 
are ** Rowlands’," and the wrapper of each bears the 
name of “ Row lands,” preceding that of the article, with 
their signature at the foot, in red ink, thus—“ A, Row- 
land and Son.” 

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL, for the growth, and 
for preserving and beautifying the human hair. 
ROWLAN DS’ KALYDOR, for improving and beau- 

tifying the skin and complexion, eradicating all cuta- 
neous eruptions. 

LOWLANDS’ ODONTO, Or Pearl Dentifrice, for 
rendering the teeth beautifully white; and ieee 

OWL ¥ 0 ‘DS’ ALSANA EXTRACT, for reli 
the most violent Tooth-ache and Gumboil. ow 

The patronage of Her Majesty the Queen, H. R. H. 
Prince Albert, the whole of the Royal Family, and of 
every Ccurt of the civilised world, and the high esteem 
in wt ich these preparations are universally held, together 
with numerous testimonials constantly received of their 
efficacy, afford the best and surest proofs of their merits. 

Sold by the Proprietors, and by all Chemists and 
Perfumerr. 

[ Aug. 4, 1849, 

Just published, Sixth Edition, price 1s. 6d., revised 
and corrected, 

HE STUDENT'S SELF-INSTRU CT. 
ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 

Twelve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 
Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Ph 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Litera’ 
Translations, are also introduced. By D, M, AIRDi 
a of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” 

c. &e. 
OPINIONS CF THE PRESS. 

“A fifth edition ot this most useful little work has 
been just published. It has undergone many important 
alterations and additions, each ea'culated, to a stil] 
greater extent than bas been achieved already, to sim. 
plify the study ofthe French language. Having alread 
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains foy 
us only now to say that we are glad it has been go 
favourably received by the public. It is undoubtedly 
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever 
been published.’’— Times. 

“* We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr, 
Aird, French Master at the Greek-strect Academy, end 
have no hesitation in stating that it is one of the most 
useful elementary works that have yet appeared, It jg 
written with great conciseness, aud the useless ru'es and 
exceptions which abound in grammars in eneral are 
entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro- 
gressive lessons, wherein the parts of speech are exem- 
plified in conversational phrases ; and fables, anecdotes, 
and bons nots are introduced, with a translation and 
proounciation.’’— London Saturday Journal, 

“* The Student’s Self-instructing French Grammar’ 
is a practical and comprehensive little elementary work, 
calculated to answer every purpose required in impart- 
ing the first rudiments of the French language, Its 
chief feature is the careful avoidance of long and use. 
less rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciatlop 
and construction, which too frequently embarass the 
beginner, and render that a task which would other- 
wise beeome an agreeable exercise, The short lessons 
with literal translation:, are well adapted tc assist the 
learner in acquiring the idiom of the language.”— 
Court Journal. 

‘* This book is as useful in its nature as it is simple 
in its plan. All, indeed, that can be attained without 
the aid of a master is, iby the use of this well. 
arranged little work, brought within the comprehension 
of the student,’’—Argus. 

“ Simplicity is the chief recommendation of an 
elementary work. Mr. Aird, in writing his Grammar, 
has kept this in view for, of the many books that are 
weekly issued from the press purporting to facilitate 
the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 
French language, we have not perused one that is so 
free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensive, as 
the valuable little work now before us. It consists 
of twelve progressive lessons, in which the parts of 
speech are exemplified by conversational phrases, with 
fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
admirably calculated to give the learner an idea of 
the construction of the French language.”—New 
Monthly. 

* One of the best little elementary works that has 
ever come within our notice. The author begins 
with the alphabet and leadsthe pupil through the 
French language with the greatest ease. Short exer- 
cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bons mots, 
which are dispersed threugh the work, are calculated 
to r.lieve the mind of the pupi!, and to familiarize 
him with the constructions and idioms of the French 
language.’’—Reformers’ Gazette. 
“We have never seen an elementary work of this 

nature better worth its name. Without affecting 
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
progress. Wecordially recommend thislittle guide.”— 
The Atlas. 
“Such a guide must ultimately find its way into 

the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils’ 
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly ad- 
mit, as much might be learnt through its medium 
as in three by means of those grammars whose in 
tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to 
create a distaste for the Janguage. We cordially re- 
commend it.”’—Mirror of Literature. 

“* Mr. Aird’s object in publishing this grammar is to 
simplify to the English the study of the French 
language. He has not failed in his endeavour. He 
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are already 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the suc- 
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
adapted for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for those who, 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors.” 
—Leeds Times. 
‘This is acheap and excellent little work, and to 

those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French 
language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup- 
plies a much-wanted desideratum, and that, too, ate 
minimum cost.”’—Mona’s Herald. 

Just Published, price 1s. 64., by the same Author. . 

A SELF-INST RUCT ING LATIN 
GRAMMAR.—Comprising all the Facts and Principles 
of the Accidence necessary to be understood by 
Students qualifying themselves for realing the Ancient 
Roman Authors; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
sons, in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c.. with 
Literal Translations, are introduced ; also a TRANS- 
LATOR’S GUIDE, 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 6 
HOW TO SPEAK ‘AND WRITE 

FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive 
Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- 
guage ure elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 
by useful Phrases, 

“‘ He who wishes to speak and write French cor 
rectly Ought to possess this useful work. ‘The various 
idioms and difficulfies are elucidated by explicit rules, 
und exemplified by useful phrases.—Bell’s Life. 

London: Simpkipv, Marshall, and Co.; and J. Aird, 
170, Fleet-street; sent post free on receipt of twenty- 
four Postage 
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